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$500,000,000 WILL BE SPENT ON MUNITIONS IN CANADA
’15

Four Strong German Attacks Seriously Checked by the French in Champagne
TURK WARSHIPS ATTACK RUSSIAN SQUADRON IN BLACK SEA
DID FLEET 

IN FIGHT WITH 
TURKISH SHIP

LIEUT. MÀCKENDRICK
RETURNS FROM FRONT

Officer of R. A. M. C. Says 
Canadians Well Treated in 

England.

OFFICERS AND MEN
CALLED TO REPORT

Minister of Militia Asks That 
There Be No Delay. /

SHELL FROM TURK GUN
STRUCK ALLIES* SHIP

Increased Artillery Activity Re
ported in Shelling Points on 

the Dardanelles.

Galt

ARE CLOSING INOTTAWA, Oct. 81.—The minister 
ot militia has Issued a call to all 
'officers.

GALT, Oct. 30. 
ness of hie wife,
Kendrick ef the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, has returned from the firing 
line. He was chief surgeon of No.. 
31 Casualty Clearing Station, 
was located eight miles behind
British lines In France, 
been four weeks at the station when 
he received the cable concerning the 
condition of his wife. He was greiatly 
pleased with the work,
«wry to. /have to return home, 
said that Canadians could 
better treated than they are In
Britain, and If any favors are to be 
received, the Canadians seem to have 
the preference. >.

Owing to the 111- 
Lieut. H. F. Mac- CONSTA NTINOPLE, Oct. 31, via 

London.—A shell from a Turkish gun 
struck one of the transports of the 
tente allies off the Gallipoli peninsula 
and apparently set the vessel on firé. 
according to the Turkish official state
ment Issued by the war office tonight- 
The statement says:

"There has been increased activity 
by the enemy artillery In shelling 
points on the Dardanelles front. Some 
enemy vessels participated in the 
firing.

"Near Anafln-

non-commissioned 
and men available for military 
vice to report to divisional 
commanding, at once.( All such offi
ce*» who are not &Mc to go overseas, 
but are willing to lend their services 
at home for Instructional purposes, 
are also asked to report without de
lay.

officers.
ser- 

offleers en-

whlch 
theBucharest Hears of Big Naval 

Battle in the 
<. Black Sea.

Loss of Piroti Termed “Key 
to Nish," is Seriouè 

Blow.

Fourteenth Battalion Was 
Enriched by Discomfiture 

of German Aviator.

Four Attacks on Five Mile 
Front Defeated With H 

Losses.

He had

eavy
GENERAL JOFFRE HAS

. RETURNED TO FRANCE
and was

HeRUSSIAN TROOPS LAND CANADIANS SHOW DASHAUSTRIANS’ LOSSES BIG ta, our artillery htt the 
forepart of a transport, which with
drew, enveloped in dense smoke.

“There have been minor events near 
Art Wartk% Seddul Bahr."

not be TROOPS FROM RUSSIALONDON. Oct 31.—General Joftre, 
the French commander In chief, con
cluded his visit to England, and re
turned to France Saturday night.Leige Force is Being Sent to 

the Bulgarian , 
Coast.

Montenegrins Are Continuing 
Desperate Resistance 

Against Invaders.

Bomb Throwers and Scouting 
Parties Keep Up Good 

Work.

Beaten Enemy Left Over 
Three Hundred Priso 

in French Hands.BIG TRANSPORTS 
REACH ENGLAND

ITALIANS CARRY 
ENEMY’S PIVOT NEW BOARD TO ners

»Coble to The Toronto World.
HENDON, Oct. 30—A Copenhagen 

despatch says that a private message 
has been received in Berlin from Bu
charest to the effect that the Turkish 
warships Goeben, Breslau and the 
Hamedieh, attacked the Russian 
squadron in the Black Sea consisting 
at three battleships and several cru is- 

and destroyers.
A violent battle took place, the re

ef which is not known.
The Goeben and Breslau were for

merly German cruisers. They have 
been several times reported sunk or 
damaged- The Hamldlyeh is & Turk
ish protected cruiser, built In 1908-

Early this afternoon a Berlin de
spatch said that The Tagebteitt’e cor
respondent at Bucharest reported that 
large conttngentp of Russian troops 
had set sali from the Black Sea ports 
of Odessa and Sebastopol for the Bul
garian coast, the transports being 
osavoyed by strong squadrons.

wheel Russ lab warships beg 
bm bar ciment of Varna and 
nearly a week ago. Get man accounts 
voiced the belief that these naval at
tacks were preparatorw to attempts 
at landing troops, one version being 
that they were designed to cover a 
landing on an undefended stretch of 
Bulgarian coast.

The Turkish squadron Is believed 
to have been lying In wait for the 
Russian expedition.

Bucharest despatches make no Repeated blows struck by the 
Meret of the fact that Rumania is Italian offensive are breaking down
£?d‘nf =Lr,nillnn TT t0, th,! 5n,tC?te the enemy’s resistance on the Coll 
offer to grant all her territorial de- Lano of th Cordova Height, 
mands, including Bessarabia. The „

acceptance of this offer Is in the ^onle S:tn Michele 
tooked for before another week be- the Carso Plateai,, 
gins, for as things stand now, every j trenches 
hour counts. j c.entre

Roumanie is expected to send her

LONDON,» Oct. 31.—The Serbian 
fortress of Pirot. described as the 
key to Nish. Is In the hands of the 
Bulgarians, while the A ustro-Ger- 
mans advancing from the north arc 
endeavoring to form a ring afound 
Kraguyevatz, where the Serbian 
arsenal is situated. Thus, besides 
endangering both the 
capital and the town where the Ser
bian munitions are manufactured, the 
central powers, with Bulgaria, are 
narrowing the gap .thru which the 
Serbian army In the northeast must 
escape.

Simultaneously, the Austrians are

OTTAWA, Oct. 31. — Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes tonigiht received the 
following despatch from the Canadian 
general representative at the front:

During the period October 22 to Oc
tober 29 the general situation on 
froht underwent no material change. 
Heavy rains have fallen. In Intervals 
of sunshine the enemy’s artillery dis
played considerable activity and 
artillery replied by shelling the 
enemy’s billets and trenches, 
the exception of occasional outbursts 
of bombing, the enemy was unusually 
quiet- There was little hostile rtflo or 
machine gun fire. Our bombers and 
patrols maintained their activity. 
Whenever possible our working oar- 
lies were actively employed. Several 
enemy working-parties were dispersed 
by our fire.

fecial Cable to The Toronto World,
PARIS, Oct. 31.—Heavy German at

tacks, delivered after a month had 
Passed, against some of the positions 
which the French had captured In the 
Champagne, resulted in a severe and 
serious check for the enemy. It Is 
said that the Germans brought men „ 
from the Russian front in preparation 
for the big stroke which they bad 
planned to deliver.

The first attack was preceded by an 
all-night bombardment of extreme vio
lence on a front of about five miles, 
extending from the woods on the side 
of hill No- 195. Tahure Mil and village 
and the trenches to the south as far as 
and extending to the woods 
Courtine. Then came forward dense 
masses of Infantry, well organized for 
the a

GIVE CONTRACTS Safe Arrival of Saxonia and 
Lapland Has Been 

Announced.

Storm Salesed Summit, Taking 
Redoubt and

our
i|

Trenches. * Serbian war
our

many men aboardIt Will Be Directly Under 
Control of Lloyd 

George.

TRUNK TRENCH TAKEN With f%?j

Forty-Eight Hundred Officers 
and Men Added to 

Overseas Forces.

Additional Gains Achieved on 
Carso Plateau—Austrians 

Mown Down.serge; fabrics 
veeds; sizes 21
.................. 4.85

BIG ORDERS COMINGattacking Montenegro to remove, if 
possible, the danger of having 
enemy army 
has been said about the fighting be
tween the Au 
negarine along 
apparently H la of a most sanguin
ary character, aa U VmU the- Aus
trians' with ' far superior equipment 
more than a week to force a crossing 
of the river at one point alone, that 
south
French troops arc firmly establishing 
themselves along the southern end of 
the Nish railway and crossing Into 
Bulgaria, have occupied the hills sur
rounding Strumitza, altho the cap
ture of that town is net officially con
firmed.

of Laan
on their flank. Little OTTAWA, Oct. 81.—The arrival in 

England of twoemore Canadian troop
ships, the Saxonia and the Lapland, 
with 161 officers and 4642 
board, ia officially announced.
-The Saxonia, which sailed from Can

ada on Oct. 18, arrived at the English 
port of disembarkation on Friday last 
with the following troops: 40th Nova 
Scotia Battalion, 40 officers and 1090 
i^enL41st Fren<!h-Canadian Battalion, 
36 officers and 1682 men, drafts; Fort 
Garry Horse. 3 officers and 100 men; 
Royal Canadian Regiment, 2 officers 
and 67 men; Medical Corps, 1 officer 
and 65 men; detail, 2 officers and 6 
men.

The Lapland sailed on Oct 28, and 
arrived in England on Saturday. She 
carried the following complement: 
44th Manitoba Battalion, 36 officers 
and 1076 men : 46th Saskatchewan 
Battalion, 36 officers and 1115 men; 
draft of Mounted Rifles. 1 officer and 
60 men; detail. 4 officers and 1

D. A. Thomas Pays Tribute 
to General Bertram's

regular stock; 
imers; browns 
.................. 4.69

Special Cable to The Tomato World.
ROME, Oct. 31.—Italian

have captured a pivot of the Austrian 
defence on Salesed summit.

Pte, Doneghus’s Heroism.
“Early on the morning of Oct. 21, 

Private K. J. Donoghue, 4th Batta
lion. volunteeretKto go opt 
of one of our menSsichoV 
wumuled the ■yiwvluus ntght on patrol 
close to the German trenches. Dono
ghue found this man hiding In a clump

ult- The assailants advanced 
with great vigor and fought with great 
foroefty, but they were met by a de
cimating fire from the entire French 
front and received 
Only at one place old they gain ground. 
This was on the Tahure hill; whore 
they occupied .the summit. At alt 
other points, and notably bofore the 
Village of Tahure. the Germans 
thrown back upon their trenches. They 
left behind them a large number at 
dead bodies.

;
troops lans and Mcnte- 

e Drina River, butX
men onin search 

had beengar-3 the ***tned by the Imperial Chasse drs. Ifurgaa, This height of 2200 metres was forti
fied by a redoubt and several rows of 
trenches, which were destroyed 
the Italian artillery, 
rushed them with 
277 prisoners 
and a large quantity of war material 
were also captured by the victors.

a serious check*w By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 31.—D. A. Thomas, 

representative in Canada of 
George, British minister of munitions, 
before leaving for New York today, 
en route for England, 
mcnihs’ Jn this country, stated that 
about five hundred million dollars 
would be expended in the Dominion 
on munitions of war.

The Canadian munitions committee 
has been organized out of the Ca
nadian shell committee, and it will 
be directly under the control of Lloyd 
George. The members of the old 
ci mmdttee who were Interested in the 
manufacture of munitions have been 
retired, and Lionel Hlchens, one of 
the Bditlsh representatives will be at 
the head.

of Vishegrad. The Anglo-by (Continued on Pege 7, Column 3).
Infantry then Lloyd

ET bayonets, taking 
Nine machine guns HYDRO EMPLOYES 

AGREE TO STRIKE
were

after five

ide 6100 Pi rot's Loss Admitted.
Confirmation of the capture of Pirot 

by the Bulgarians ft contained in an 
official statement by the Serbian war 
office, issued under date of Oct. 28, 
and received here today as follows:

“Severe fighting is continuing on 
the Morava front, while the Timok 
army is taking up a new position in 
the rear.

“The army defending Pirot was 
compelled to withdraw behing this 
city.

Four Distinct Attacks.
In the afternoon the enemy violently 

bombarded the region 
Mesnil and made n f< 
distinct attacks, firstly at 6 a-m. 
against La Courtine, secondly at mid
day against Tahure. and thirdly, at 
2 p.m., south of Tahure. and fourthly, 
at 4 o’clock against the ridges to the 
northeast- Their progress was stop
ped everywhere by French infantry 
and artillery fire, and they were ob
liged to retreat in disorder to their own 
trenches, leaving 366 unwounded pris
oners In the hands of the French, and 
a large number of dead on the battle
field.

The Germans also made a Surprise 
attack to the northeast of Neuville SL 
Vaast, where they reoocuplod several 
parts of the trenches recently cap
tured by tlhe French. These had been 
Incorporated In the Frc;Vh advanced 
line To the east of the labyrinth the 
enemy exploded a mine close to a 
French position, but Infantry which 
came out was driven back to its 
trenches. The French began attacks 
Sunday for the reposée selon of the 
positions partly occupied by the Ger
mans on the preceding day and retook 
a section of them- The struggle Is 
proceeding here.

I
north of Les 

ewer than fourAdelaide 6100.
Will Walk Out Tomorrow at 

Four o’Clock if Demands 
Not Met.

.it
. .15 üone on 

Several small 
were also occupied in the

20
per lb...................... 16
Uwt, P<?r lb... .18
kt, per lb.........
ber lb................
\e, per lb..... .13
.................................. 25

man.
.22 „__ .. „ , An attempted offensive by the

ÔiTthc ?ear Ofr t h» ®Te„°tnn® = enemy ,n th« Monte Nero zone broke
“"..VL6 J a f he Teuton and Bui-. <30wn after the capture of part of the

f;,rces,advar'c,n5 r. the Italian line on the Vodila/ and the
'tï'isüt t~" *■»■«

is "fleurir^ o^thpritoneer86™^1^6^ Austrians making an attack in the 
. n n 3 ripirtgrer, part of the gagera section were mowed down
army of General yon lAnsingen, fight- by ItaIian artniery. 
lng in eouth-weatem Russia, having,
It Is reported, oeen sent to the 
Roumanian border line.

From Athens comes the news that 
the change in Ruumania's attitude Is 
“engaging the close attention of the 
Greek government and the Greek 
general staff.”

Despatches from

.*5
HELD A MASS MEETING JAPAN TO PLAY PART

IN EUROPE'S AFFAIRS

Adherence to Joint Agreement 
Regarded With Satisfaction 

at Tokio.

“The enemy, after fierce attacks by 
numerous columns, succeeded in cap
turing the defile of Katchtnik.

“On the northwest front, the enemy, 
profiting by the superior number of

i|c, per lb...:, 
r'hole or half

.17

Unanimous Decision Reached 
After Lengthy, Discussion 

in Temple.

.27
Before leaving. Mr. Thomas issued 

a statement In which he said he would 
always look back with the

.7 lbs. each,

it I.ake and Salt 
t'lscues and Kip-

la (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).i
greatest

pleasure on the visit, and hoped to 
return before very long to tenew his 
exx.uainti-.nces with the

TOKIO, Oct. 81.—Japan’s adherence 
to the agreement among the 
powers of the entente not to 
elude- a separate peace, Is 
here as strengthening the future of 
the nation. Incidentally It has re
moved any fear that a German 
fusai to cede Tsingtau would keep 
Japan In a state of war after peace 
had been restored In Europe. Japan 
expects to take part in the discussion 
o froth European and oriental ques
tions, Premier Okuma has informed 
inquiring members ot parliament.

! KING IS SLOWLY RECOVERING 
PAIN GRADUALLY DIMINISHES

great 
con- 

regarded

ILES.
One hundred and twenty-five line

men of the Toronto Hydro-Eloctric 
Commission will go on strike tomor
row at 4 o’clock unless the commis
sion accept the decision of the arbi
tration board, which granted the men 
a 10 per cent- increase in wages, to 
take effect May 1, 1916. This action 
was unanimously decided upon at a 
mass meeting called by the union ut 
the Labor Temple yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance, and 
thfe session was private.

Loaders of the local union state- 
“there has been too much monkeying 
around." and insist that some decisive 
action be taken. Last July the 'union 
appeared before a board of arbitra
tors In the city hall and was awarded 
a 10 per cent. Increase, Judge Coats- 
worth presiding.

The hydro commission made a coun
ter proposal of a 5 per cent, increase

very many 
friends whom he had met here, and 
take a hand In the development of 
the resources of the- Dominion which 
he forsaw would take place 
near future.

Canada was doing well, both in her

.21
...... . .50 J.25 it:

.25 ______  declare
that observers there predict a rever
sal of the Greek policy In favor of the 
Allies within a few days. The Patrio 
announces that Zaimts 
awaiting a 
pursue the Venezelcs policy, that Is 
when the allied forces m Macedonia 
are sufficient.

Serbia’s defence has aroused tre
mendous

Athens re-
.5 Iin the

l Majesty is Still Weak, But Pulse and 
Temperature Are Normal, Says 

Official Bulletin.

Hisneatly tied
Is merely 

favorable moment to
L .20

contribution of men and munitions 
to the needs of the empire in 
great crisis, and with the orders that 
had already been placed, e.nd^the fur
ther very large orders that 
being allocated, the capacity of the 
Dominion, tho not fully utilized, would 
be heavily drawn upon 

Referring to the criticism that had 
been made on the work of the shell 
committee, Mr. Thomas said his 
lations with that body had been of a 
n-ost friendly character, and while 
It would oe Idle to deny that they had 
not always seen eye to eye on

.35
this.10

jortment of 
bon-bons,I

.20 were now KAISER HANDING OUT
MORE IRON CROSSES

admiration. despite
minimizing of tlie achievements 
the Serbian soldiers by the Ger
manophile press. Italy’s participa
tion has created intense, disquietude; 
it foreshadows Immediate action 

The conlaet of the Greek govern
ment with the representatives of the
Allies has been the (Àst few days
significantly close. 1

the TALK ONE-STAFF PLANof LONDON, Oct. 31.—King George, who was Injured by a fall from his horse 
on Thursday last, Is suffering less pain, but is yet weak from the effects 
of his hurts, this afternoon’s official bulletin stated. The bulletin read: 

“The King makes slow progress. The pain is diminishing, but Ms 
majesty is still weak. Pulse and temperature are normal.

(Signed) “Anthony Bowlby,
"Bertrand Dawson.”

or ^ for 25c.
5 dozen, special

Bulgarian Princes, Premier and 
Commander-in-Chief Are De

corated.
white, spe- re-.60 Closer Co-Ordination of the A1-. 

lied Armies is the Aim of 
Two Chiefs.

blue, dozen .50
.40

AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 
85.—A despatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
says that Emperor William has con
ferred the decoration of the Iron 
cross on Crown Prince Boris of Bul
garia. Prince Cyrille, second son of 
King Ferdinand, Vazil Radoslavofl, 
the Bulgarian premier, and General 
Jecoff, commander In chief of the 
Bulgarian forces.

, dozen..............20
ch........... ",..
'affodlls and
bunch.... , 
h form, for 
1 90<- each.
Ferns, good

ques
tions of policy, their difforences have 
not been in any sense of a personal 
rature. He considered that the 
nittee had done excellent work under 
most difficult and trying
stances, and that they, and more par
ticularly Oenernl Berttam. their
chairman, had placed the 
under a heavy debt

.10

STRIKE NOW THREATENED 
BY DYERS IN ENGLAND

5.35 t WARSHIP WILL CARRY BACK 
BODY OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct- 30.—A new plan of 

centralized military control for the al
lies, and particularly for France and 
Engtdnd, Is believed to have been the 
subject of the conference today be
tween General J offre and Lord Kit
chener. The Balkan situation, it Is 
stated, has made the conference of the 
two military leaders necessary. •

General Joffre came to London yes
terday. No doubt Is felt here that the 
subject of hie conference yesterday 
and again today with Lord Kitchener, 
concerned a more closely co-ordinated 
military policy among the allies. No 
official Information, however, was 
given out concerning the object of the 
French commander's visit-

For some time the necessity for a 
more unified effort by Germany's 
enemies has been voiced by tooth po
litical and military leaders. The In
clusion of the Balkans In the field of 
general operations has brought the 
issue to a head.

Following his co -erenee with Lord 
Kitchener, General Joffre visited 
Queen Mary and Queen Mother Alex
andra. He then left London to la- 
spec t a military encampment

com

all around, to take effect one year after 
the termination of the war. This the 
men refused to consider. At present, 
while some of the employes make as 
toigl, as $22 per week, as a rule $17 is 
tho average wage- 

Should they go on strike eight dif
ferent departments will be affected, as 

civic car men, 
trouble locators, meter men. station 
construction operators, sewer disposal, 
high level and general lighting.

Walk Out Sanctioned.
The head of the organization at 

Springfield, Mass., has sanctioned the 
proposed walk out. 
agent, J. E. Curran, of the local union, 
stated to the reporter for The World 
yesterday afternoon that a high offi
cial or the International Electrical 
Workers' Union was now on his way 
to Toronto from that city, and would 
take charge of local matters should a 
strike be called, 
that they had been promised financial 
assistance by the international officers.

of yesterday’s 
mass meeting President A. P. Due- 
weeke. of the local union, instructed 
all members to assemble at the Labor 
Temple at 4 o’clock on Tuesday, when 
the decision will be announced.

eircum-
LONDON, Nov. 1. — More 

troubles in the textile trade are threat
ened by a strike vote now being taken 
by the Dyers’ Union, who are in dis
pute with the employers over wages. 
The trouble affects 20,000 dyers. Em
ployers of 40,000 other dyers already 
have made terms with the dyers.

. .59 labor.40
country 

of obligation, 
General Bertram had worked like a 
Trojan, night and day, and 
his services freely 
state without fee t r 

Enormous Business.
The shell committee was doing an 

enormous business, the 
w hich was hardlÿ 
the public. It was prooably the 
biggest business In the empire today. 
It had grown enormously, almost out 
of recognition. Indeed, luce its Incep
tion 12 mdnths ago, and when the 
•‘■mall orders first entrusted to it were 
given out. Under these circumstances 
the official announcement made by the 
prime minister of Friday last that he 
considered the time had arrived when 
the committee should be reorganized 
would cause no surprise.

Hlchens to Direct.
The reconstitution of the commit

tee would be arranged by Lionel 
Hlchens. whose wide business experi
ence eminently fitted hitn^for the work.

(Continued en Page 2, Column 6).

LdHeide «100.
hite' Clover given 

to t.heBurial Will Take Place in Amherst, His Birthplace— 
National Funeral and Memorial at Ottawa 

Will Be Canada's. Tribute.

TWO PRIZE STEAMERS
BROUGHT INTO HALIFAXreward, follows: Linemen,

I
NOVEMBER 1st STARTS 

SALES.
size of 

recognized by One is American, and the Other 
is a Dutch 

Craft.

FUR

f This first day of November finds the 
W. & D. Dincen Co-, 140 Yongc street,
«1 a splendid position to supply their 
customers with the finest furs pro
curable in the world’s best markets.
Never were stocks so large and replete 
■with such quality. A timely warning 
•gainst delay in making purchases is, 
necessary, as our agent in London lias - Sir Charles Tupper will sleep his last 
cabled that fisher, wolf and beaver sleep in Amherst, his birthplace, the 
r™18. ■rlave advanced 60 per cent, scene of his many political battles and 
m pr.ee and minks has advanced 20 victories. To Cumberland County wiU 
Per cent. These facts are given to be brought "the war horse of Cumber- 
snow the tendency of the fur market- land.”
Now is the time to buy when prices Britain will pay a last tribute t-o its 
•re low. Ask for catalogue or Inspect greatest imperialist of the overseas 
the display at Dineen’*. 1 dominions. A warship will be sent to

convey the remains of the great «tales
man to Halifax. Twenty years ago the 
battleship Blenheim performed a simi
lar duty when the body of Sir John 
Thompson was brought from London 
to the same city.

A National Funeral.
Canada will give a national funeral 

to the last of the Fathers of Confeder
ation, and a national memorial to him 
will be erected in the capital. This will 
be done at once, so that it may be 
completed and unveiled in 1917, on the 
fiftieth anniversary of the confedera
tion of the provinces in which Sir 
Charles played a part not even second 
to Macdonald, Brown or Carter.

{ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 31.—The last of 

the Fathers of Confederation will be 
brought home to the country he loved 
so well, and to which he gave all

and businesstin
HALIFAX. N.S., Oct 31—Prize crews 

from warships have brought two steam
ers -into Halifax. They are the Ameri
can steamer Hocking and the Dutch 
steamer Hambom, both from New York. 
The sheriff of tho admiral y court ha* 
taken charge of both steamers. The 
Hocldng’e register was recently chang
ed from Danish to American.

its, per lb.

his energy, intellect and enterprise.

Mr. Curran stated-ackages. . 
3‘ tins....

At the conclusion BULGARIAN COAST BOMBARDED.

f-OwiA. Oct. 31. via London.—The An
glo-French fleet is again bombarding 'he 
Bulgarian Aegean sea coast, according 
to the official statement of the Bulgar
ian war office today.

\I.B., 27c. 
n. ground
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SIRGEN. LOGIE ASKS 
A THOUSAND MEN

SHELL COMMITTEE DONALD GUTHRIE ,
NOW REORGANISED! CALLED BY DEATH I M

BULGARS TAKE ROYAL WELCOME 
PART OF VELES

KING OF ROUMANIA LEAVES 
DECISION WITH PARLIAMENTGIVEN SOLDIERS

SirRobei 

Tribal 
mier,s 
Cftnad 
Conf 

| Passe*

Wants Hamilton to Raise a 
Battalion in Three 

Weeks.

Lionel Hichens is to Superin-J Former M. P. and Prominent
Lawyer Dies of Heart 

* Trouble.

Col. Beckett and His Men 
Reached Hamilton on 

Saturday.

ONDON, Nov. 1, 2.03 a.m—A de
spatch to The Daily Telegraph 
from Bucharest, says that last 

Wednesday, at an audience granted 
Minister of the Interior Jonescu and 
M. Flllpesco, leader of the Conserva

tive party. King Ferdinand declared 
that he was not opposed to the reali
zation of the aspirations of the Rou
manian people and that in this mat
ter he placed himself in the hands 
of parliament and tne government.

LLosses of Bulgarians Placed at 
Twenty-Five Thousand 

Men.

tend Placing of 
Orders.

VV

/ RECRUITING MEETING

Confidence Was Expressed 
\ That Men Required Will 
» Be Secured.

MISSIONARY TO INDIATO REDUCE PROFITSPte. FOUNTAIN’S BURIALFRENCH FRONT QUIET
ROUSING WELCOME MEMORIAL SERVICE 

ON TROOPS’RETURN FOR EDITH CAVELL
D. A. Thomas Says, However, | D. M. Rose Ordained Deacon 

Old Committee Did 
Good Work.

His Comrades Will Pay Last 
Tribute of Respect 

Today.

Anglo-French Lines Have 
Been Strongly Fortified 
—Landing Continues.

at Guelph—To Raise Wel
lington Battalion.

OTTAW.

Great Throng Fills St. Paul’s 
Church to Honor Martyred 

Nurse.

fathersTen Thousand Citizens Wit
ness Arrival of Thirty- 
Seventh From Niagara.

By a Staff Reporter.
, Hamilton, nov. i.—within the 
flext three weeks another complete 
Awttallon. will be raised In Hamilton, 
according to an announcement made 
py Gen. Logie, while addressing the 
Recruiting meeting at Gore Park last 
evening.

“I did not come here to give an ad
dress, but came here to make a per
sonal appeal to the Hamilton people 
to give me another battalion within 
the next three weeks, and after that 
I will ttil
want," Sid Gen. Logie.
, He expressed confidence of being 
able to recruit the required men here, 
judging from the splendid manner_in 
Which the men of Hamilton have an
swered previous calls. He stated that 
the people of Hamilton have the pro
per spirit, but as yet have failed the 
neceeshy of so many men being re
cruited. He reminded his listeners 
of the great work » already 
done by the Hamilton officers 
and men, and asked that others 
Would take the places of those whb 
had fallen, 
people realize the necessity of having 
700 more men. General Logie told 
them that if they were in Germany 
they would not be asked to enlist, 
but would be forced to go, and if they 

1 refused would be placed against a 
wall and shot. He explained that if 
the men did not respond willingly, 
there was a statute which could com
pel them to enlist. This, however, 
he did not believe would ho necessary, 
a* In his opinion all that was re
quired to obtain the men was to con
vince them of the necessity of en
listing.

Thru the kindness of Lieut- Col. 
Beckett, commajnding officer of the 
Tlth Battalion, which was quartered 
In this city over Sunday, the battal
ion was taken for a route march, thru 
the principal streets last evening, in 

to stimulate recruiting.
the ■ recruiting 

P. Colllneon, chair
man; S. F. Washington, K.C.; Adam 
Brown. Sam Landers and Rev. P. W. 
PMlpott-

GUEJLPH, Oct. 81.—After an illness 
of only a few days' duration, Donald 
Guthrie, K.C., ex-M-P., 76, died of

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Ncv. 1.—The (usual 

enthusiasm was shown here on the 
arrival of the 76tn Battalion, under 
the command of Lti-Col. Beckett, when 
they completed the third lap of their 
route march from Niagara Camp to 
Toronto, on Saturday. The battalion 
left Grimsby at 8.16 o'clock In the 
morning and arrived at Stony Creek 
at 1 o’clock. After a lunch, to which 
the Inhabitants contributed largely, 
the trek was resumed, and at 4.36 
o'clock the battalion, headed by the 
advance guard of Divisional Signalers, 
under the command of Lieut- Duncan, 
passed Gore Park.

On the way in they surprised and 
attacked a camp of the enemy, locat
ed near the Wolverton road, on the 
mountain. They engaged the outposts, 
pushing them back to the camp, 
where they pulled down their tents 
and took away several articles of fur
niture as spoils of war.

Owing to thé policy of Lt—Col. 
Beckett in regard to using a alow 
marching pace, the men arrived in 
fine physical condition, not one of 
them dropping out during the 19 miles 
of march.

The depot battalion of the 91st and 
13th enlisted men, ISO strong, march
ed out and accompanied the 76th to 
the armories.

(Continued From Page 1). BorPARIS, Oct 81.—An Athens despatch 
to the Havas Agency, dated Sunday, 
says :

"The
>r near 
forefre 
in his 
.mon.
, minis 
ays ar

Mr. Hichens had only reached Can
ada a few days ago and would natur- .... ^
ally require a little time to famtila- heart trouble at his home In this city 
rlze himself with the position and to Sunday evening.
form hie o#n judgment of the con- Donald Guthrie was born in Scot- 
dirions prevailing before he proceeded land in 1840, and came to Canada 
actively in the matter. The lines which when 14. In 1869 he came to Guelph 
the reorganization would follow and where, after completing his academia 
the personnel of the committee would course, he was admitted to the bar in 
be determined by Mr. Hichens. I 1868. He was created a Q.C. by the

The proposal of the prime minister lieutenant-governor of Ontario in 
was that the committee should be 1876, and also by the Governor-Geiv 
under the direct authority and control eral the Marquis of Lansdowne,. in 
of the imperial ministry of munitions- 1855. He was made a bencher of the

Unfair Criticisms. Law SAiety in 1882. Mr- Guthrie was
Mr. Thomas thought he should in for oj/St' half a century solicitor for 

leaving, say that he considers the oriti- the WKy of Guelpr and County of 
clems that have been leveled against I Wellington. He wp.s considered one 
Col. Cantley and other manufacturing of the best authorities In the Domln- 
members of the shell committee have Ion In municipal matters. He was one 
been unfair and have been based on a of the organizers of the Geulph Gas 
misconception pf their functions. The Co., and was Its president until it was 
executive work of the committee, he acquired by the city In 1908- When 
said, has been discharged by Gen- David Stilton resigned hie seat In the 
Bertram, latterly with the help of Col. commons in 1876, Mr. Guthrie suc- 
Davld Carnegie. These two gentle- ceeded him.
men have been responsible for ad vie- He Was re-elected In 1878, but in
Ing the imperial authorities In the mat- 1882 declined to run again for buei-’ 
ter of prices and also for the alloca- ness reasons. Four years later he was' 
tlqn, of orders after authorization in eléctècT to thé legislature, and In 1894 
respect to covering prices and quan- retired. In 1896 he was appointed in- 
titles h** been received from London." epector of registry offices for the* paw***
Col. Cantley and the manufacturers Province of Ontario, which office he Sf
on the committee have acted only In held at the time of hie 'death, 
an advisory capacity, and in this way Mr. Guthrie was à Presbyterian and 
their technical knowledge has been of was for several years chairman of the 
great service. Further, Col. Cantley board of managers of Chalmers 
has expended considerable sums in ex- Church. He was married In 1863 to 
périment» on ahell steel, and the re- Elizabeth Margaret Macvicar, sister 
suite of the experiments have, he un- 04 tb* late Dr. D- H- Macvicar, prin- 
deretande, been freely placed at the «[PRi of the Presbyterian College of 
disposai of other manufacturers. Montreal.

Saved ♦15,000,000. tn£o5, i.°a wn.' MP' for South wwl"
Another fact which should in fair- To Raise Wellington Unit,

ness to the committee be made pub- A movement is under way to start 
11C is this; General Bertram has in the the raising ot a battalion of Infantry 
allocation of orders for component for overseas In Guelph and Weillns- 
parts made very substantial savings ton County. Aid. J. E. Carter, has 
on the covering . prices for complete taken up the matter and will get into 
rounds, etc,, authorized by the lmper- touch with Warden Boyd in order to 
lal government. These savings already secure the co-operation of the county 
amount to a little short of $16,000,000, authorities. He will support the pro- 
or nearly 10 per cent, of the total rram at Monday Right's meeting ot 
amount of the orders to which such the council.
savings refer. He has distributed the The 29th Battery, C.F.A., after a
orders for the smaller sheila In lesser ot 92 miles from Carling’s
quantities, and over a wider field than I "elS“te, London, arrived at its winter 
Mr. Thomas, looking at the matter ^J^fîT8 lB tbe armories in this city 
from a British taxpayer's point of 5,7, o clock on Sunday afternoon,
view, would have done, but in that battery left London early on
General Bertram was guided by a wish T i^_r!!i<T3Lratirnlng Ja,t- 
to relieve industrial depression pre- David Montague Rose, who has been 
vailing In Canada over as wide an •®c,r/ta'ry of ***• Laymen's
area aa possible. I Movement of the Anglican

Profita Tee Hieh I but who will leave shortly forProfits Too High. India, where with Mrs. Rose, he will
The profits of the manufacturers enter missionary work, was ordained a 

nave, in Mr. Thomas' Judgment, been deacon of Anglican Church here on 
higher than they were entitled. This Sunday. The service was held In St 
was perhaps difficult to avoid under George’s CHuréta, with Rt. Rev. Blsbo» 
the circumstances. Anyway, lt la past Clark Of Niagara, In charge. Rev: 
history as far aa Mr. Thomas Is con- Sydney Gould, M.D., general secretary 
corned, and under the new system of of the M. S. C- C., carton of St. 
competitive tendering, which has now George's; J. E. Rusaletn, preached the 
been adopted by the shell committee, sermon. A valedictory service waa- ; 
or as he would prefer to call It In the bold in the evening when Rev- Mr. 
future tihe “Canadian Munitions Com- I R°*e preached, 
mlttee," there should In Che future be 
no cause for complaint In this respect.

The utilization of the Tranecona 
shops of the state railways if satisfac
tory terms can b earr&nged with con
tractors Is also, Mr. Thomas thinks, a 
etep in advance. While the prices 
paid for the large shells made in Can
ada have been somewhat above the 
prices at which orders had been placed
in the United States, he thinks Can- , .. .... ,, „
ada is entitled to preferential treat- Men Who Have Fought Or Are
ment ' _______________ I Willing Will Wear

Armlets.

Bulgarians have succeeded in oc
cupying part of Vein, situated on the 
right bank of the Vardar, notwithstand
ing the heroic resistance of the Serbians, 
according to Satoniki advices.

"The other part of the town remains 
in the hands of the Serbians. The Bul
garian losses are placed at 26,000 men.

“There hoe been no important engage
ment on the French front Gen. Sarrail 1 
(commander-in-chief of the French forces 
in the orient) has inspected the Anglo- 
French lines from Glevgell to Krlvoiak, 
including Demlr Kapu, which are now 
strongly fortified.

“The allies continue to land forces at 
SalomHcl."

FIND CAMP ALL READY HER NOBLE SACRIFICE
of

of
Archdeacon Cody Preaches 

Impressive Sermon on 
Helping Others.

Exhibition Quarters in Readi
ness to Receive Soldiers 

for Winter.
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When the 37th Battalion, Col. C- F. 
Blck commander, marked the com
pletion of Its 88 mile trek from Niag
ara by singing Jauntily down Duffer- 
In street and Into the Exhibition Camp 
at 2 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, the 
exact time scheduled, it wag greeted 
by a crowd of about 10,000 Toron
tonians. . There was a fair amount of 

but not such a wildly en- 
welcome as the Hamilton

TORONTO SOLDIER 
MET EX-WAITER

St. Paul’s Anglican Church, East 
Bloor street, was thronged with wor
shippers of all denominations last 
night for the memorial service in 
memory of Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse, who was murdered by the Ger- 
rnans. Seats in the nave were allotted 
to the members of the Toronto Chap- 
tei- of tjh® Graduate Nurses' Assoc la- 
îîon °Uor°nt°. under whose auspices 
tb» SerCV ce ,wasAheld. and 200 men of 

SUCen 8 ?wn' Bvery available 
oc=upled' the aisles were 

crowded, and a large crowd listened 
reverently in the street.
«JLh-LÜLe J.aw,°£ eerv,ce le sacrifice 

lh<u,Ued by yen. Archdeacon 
Cody, who preached

Jovial Teuton Chaffed Former 
Patron of Kraus- 

mann's Cafe.

cheering, 
thuslaatic
neople gave the 87th, and which one of 
the oHcers of the regiment declared 
was as great as tho the soldiers were 
returning in triumph from Berlin, Gër- 
many.

The Battalion left Port Credit at 
8-80 in the morning and arrived at High 
Park at 11.45, covering the nine miles 
In record time.

At High Park the soldiers had lunch 
and were preparing to continue their 
march Into the city when Mayor Church 
and members of the city council drove 
up In motor cars to meet them. After 
the mayor had congratulated Col. Blck 
and staff on the splendid shape the 
men were In after their long trek the 
march Into the city commenced 9ia 
Queen street and Dufferln street- The 
band of the 48th Highlanders and 
the regimental band of the 87th 
headed the parade. The bronzed faces 
of the soldiers of the 37th, the steady 
why they marched and their generally 
trim appearance were points about the 
battalion that attracted epecdal in
terest and won many flavonable com
mente from the crowd. If the 87th had 
arrived an hour or two l^ter the crowd 
oa hand to greet it would have num
bered 50,000 Instead of 10.000.

Staff Officers There-
All the staff officers of the Toronto 

military division were on hand to see 
the 37th arrive. These Included CoL 
W. A- Logie, commandant; Col- H. C. 
Bickford. Col. H. Brock. Major H. C. 
Osborne, Col. Lang, Col- Clyde Cald
well, Major Butcher and Capt. F. How
land.

As soon as the troops 4>ad marqhed 
Into Exhibition camp the public woe 
permitted to enter as well, and several 
thousand men, women and children 
surged into the grounds and made for 
the open square wc|t of the live stock 
building, where the battalion had been 
halted- The live stock building will 
be the home of the 37th Battalion un
til It leaves Toronto for overseas.

When the soldiers entered the build
ing they found quarters already al
lotted and placards tacked up on all 
doors, showing the location -f the dif
ferent sections of the refc..oenL A 
pleasing feature of the preparations 
made was that men's bunks were 
ready and that they were all brand 
new.

Rev. J. D. Morrow of Dale Church 
was one of the first to greet the Incom
ing troops. He motored out to the 
Humber and received three hearty 
cheers from the soldiers.

A lively skirmish with the enemy 
took place ia«t night at Port Credit 
Just as the outposts of the 37th had 
concluded they were in for a long 
stretch of monotonous sentry duty In 
thé rain.
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BATCH OF WOUNDED
Smoker and Concert- 

A smoker was held in the evening 
at the armories, where W- H. Ward- 
rape, K.C., welcomed the men of the 
76th on behalf of Mayor Walters and 
the citizens of Hamilton, and compli
mented them on their appearance and 
efficiency. A band concert was given 
by tbo 18th regimental ‘band, and dur- 

21.—Amongst ln® their patriotic offerings, solos were 
the Canadian officers who returned on ’ru"ar by Mrs. Bstele Carey-Alien, 
the Allan liner Scandinavian, which Pte- Louis Fountaine. of the 75th, 
arrived In this port tonight, were the who dled In 8t. Catharines, will be 
following: burled In the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery

Lieut. Wilson, who had two ribs tbls morning with full military honors, 
broken thru the explosion of a shell’ ™e body will be sent ahead of the
Capt. W- Knubley, who returns minus Battalion, who on their arrival there,
a leg, and Sergt.-Major Rooke, both ,w<1} ha*t at the cemetery and pay a 
of Montreal, the latter having return- i?®* tribute to their comrade, 
ed to become sergeant-major In the Fountaine came to Hamilton from 
87th Battalion, commanded by Briga- Philadelphia, where he had served In 
dier-General Meighen. Lieut- P. J. the United States cavalry.
Morin, severely wounded at La Bassee “8ted )n c Squadron, 2nd Dragoons, 
by an explosion; Lieut. W. B- Shaw, buj was transferred to the 76th Bat- 
who went from Victoria. B.C.. to Ot- ,“cn' , H>? ncxt of kin Is a eleter re- 
ta we. to Join the first contingent; elding in New Westminster, B.C., who 
Capt. W. Bethune of Hamilton, In has.been advised of bis death, 
charge of the wounded men who have .Tbe chief recruiting officer Is de- 
retumed; Major Guest. Sergt. Harrl- slrou8, of obtaining the hearty co- 
son. Strgt. Nightingale. operation of ail citizens In supplying

The following landed at Quebec: : , troops passing thru on the groat
Sergt. Bennett, Sergt- Bethune, iSergt. 'with tobaoco- Tho clgarets and
Bryant, Sergt. Cooper, Sergt. Fergu- tobacco that have 'been collected- in 
son. Sergt. Gibbons, Col.-Sergt.-Major various stores, etc., thruont the coun- 
Gllbert, Sergt.-Major Grant, Temp. try. are Insufficient to supply the sol- 
2nd Lieut. H. T. Hankin, Sergt- John- dlere' 88 10°° Packets are required 
stone. Staff Sergt. -McGuffln, Sergt. ev.ery day Tho only 'battalion to re- 
Rigglesworth, Lieut. Ryan, Lieut. F. —‘7* any tobacco or clgarets was the 
Moreton Smith, Sergt. Thompson, a"d after they had oil been sup-
Sergt- Trummingham, Sergt. Vickers the Fave out. The local
and Sergt- Webb. military officials will be pleased to ro-

Ono of the men who came oft the ce*ve tobacco from any source. 
Scandinavian here said that on one 
occasion five Canadians and several 
Germans advanced from the trenches 
to No Man’s Land, after a long period 
of fighting, and exchanged clgarets 
and friendly smiles- Just after the Can
adians returned to their trenches to 
resume fighting a German, who had 
been a waiter in Kruuemann’a Res
taurant, Toronto, called out to a former 
customer: “Say, E-ldle McDermott, 
how would you like to run down to 
KraUemann's Restaurant tonight?”

sermon from the text, "He^aved 
others; Himself He cannot save.” He
Hve'Lh,^Ct.Uure of the work o' human-

and shot within prison walls for help-' 
ingr English and French soldiers and 
young Belgians of military age to

X »ay of the Dutch frontier.
Mies Cavell was tried by a German 

military court She was not even al-
!h? BerlCM ot th8 American 

legal adviser,” he said.
“She was condemned by the law 

governing usurpers, burglars, robbers, 
and assassine, and then shot in the 
darkneae of the night.” The rector de
clared that the last words of the nurse 
were characteristic of one who had 
given all her time to aid others. ”1 
thought I waa only doing my duty to 
my country." "These words will go 
down in history as the last words of 
one of the bravest women the world 
has ever seen," he said. "She saved 
others, but herself she could not save.”

Compromise Impossible.
Attention was directed to the 

marks passed by the New York papers 
regarding the murder, which proved 
that the Germans had done more to 
destroy any estimation In which they 
were held by this foul murder than by 
all the atrocities committed earlier In 
the war. Archdeacon Cody concluded 
by stating that such a thing as com
promise was Impossible. “There muet 
be no such thing as a patched-up 
peace. The tyrants must either be de
stroyed or converted," he said.

Following the sermon the "Dead 
March in Saul" waa played, and the 
buglers gave "The Last Post.”

Scandinavian Reaches Mont
real With Disabled Offi

cers and Men.
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Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. SI. — 

All non-commissioned officers and men 
of the 83rd, which is recruited entirely 
from Toronto, were guests of citizens 
of St- Catharines at dinner today, 
the majority of them for the 
afternoon and evening 
o’clock.
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BY LACK OF SHELLS SERBIANS TO FIGHT 
SURE OF FUTURE

until 9.80 
After the church parade in 

Montebello Park, Chaplain Moore of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, preach
ing, there was a special parade of Activity of Allied Submarines in 

Baltic Deprives Foe of 
Ammunition.

men
in the armory, at which cards bearing 
names of persons desiring khaki guests 
were passed out to the men in order 
of numbers and companies, the cards 
being arranged alphabetically. Hence 
none of the citizens knew who their 
guests were to be until they marched 
out of the armory door. At camp to
night, the men were grateful for their 
entertainment, and moot creditable re
ports of the soldiers are pouring into 
camp headquarters from the citizens. 
The 83rd arrived from Niagara at 5 
p.m. Saturday, making the trip with
out casualties, and wll Heave for 
Grimsby Beach camp tomorrow at 9.16 
a.m.

iMILNER DENOUNCES 
POLICY OF SECRECY

Assured of Efficacious Aid, 
Army Will Resist 

to Last.
ns FIND BULGAKS '

LONDON, Oct. 31, 4.35 p.m.—"The 
slackening of the German thrust at Riga 
if attributed by the Retch to on i neuf-
2fCllmL0f "Jlî11!; °’wln* to the activity 
rt anted submarines in the Baltic," a
R<;ip2rt!l^i0h»f7”n .^trograd states.
. of Bulgarian deserters who
iinH.iJf ile<L n Pa-^erad salted to l>e 
enlisted in the Russian army, provided
patriots™ requlred to fight their com-

measures have been taken to 
i^Ÿv’ jbe Propagation of Gemumcphil-

NEED BIGGER EFFORT

Sense of Deep Humiliation! Eîro’roubto’îin/"6^®

Over Buying of Help 
From Greece.

■

pSsi
has been announced by the war rtKIce.
^■duTr^ter^rto^^»- 

Army Defending Veles Retires to I ceiï1o
Babuna Defile to Protect

Monastir. IS5My« Æftîtfr 35&
reaeone- to became efficient

The tMTOtou of eax* daes will have 
distinctive mark.

WAR ON THREE FRONTSFARMER IS ARRESTEDAttacks Delay in Adequately 
Supporting S-rbia After 

Making I . omise. Germans Claim They Press 
Serb Forces Hard 

in North.♦Many complaints of “booze runners” 
supplying soldiers with whiskey on the 
line of march have been made since 
the marc!» to Toronto started. The 
offenders are civilians not in the legit
imate liquor business, and are said to 
be making a gain out of the practice.

The body of Corporal Louis Fon- 
tajne of the 76th Battalion, who died 
in hospital here Friday, was sent to 
Hamilton yesterday afternoon for bur
ial on Instructions received from 
Lleut.-Col. Beckett

LONDON. Nov. 1, 12.86 am.—A de
spatch to Reuter's from Athens says:
»,“SZ.'T bÏÏÏÏÏ, £ I si»»»».

SXraSSfrsmb ™28sa. ss- Hennas

s» vStaSpS ps* wi"'MltTovltza.' •
TUMBLED TO TUMBLER I DEATH ^ «^udd,cgw,be. 

PICKPOCKET METHOD «^îhe31^^^*
--------- ran I nvu Savings Ca and one rt the city’s pioneer

First Victim Tumbled, Then 
McNurney Tumbled, and Fin- London coi£ store,? c^î^,1 mrï- 

ally Police Tumbled. DSSWmM
James McNurn.—Saunder, avenue Kln»81^LÜ‘Toronto 1. q daughter.

F,RED °N «ALLOWE-EN CROWD. 
a nmey, wfco pretended to to© wa© 8TRA.THROY 01 _ .
OTMEon* I “«JS
street, and every time theUtter^eû’ste A uilï bouse last night. .7.
Nurney would fall on top rt him and 8,„wey'kPown Strathroy man.hi# pockets. and P*ck “I,5 door and fired a shotgun Into

Tvtien searched at No. 2 Police Sisfi-.n wïnnXTTiL. . .if® P1 tbe party received part of Robinson's watoh chain wu failli nSp™ th?. bodj ' and ono' William
In McNurney'» underwear ' while thk drtlnü®’ iSilü the ho'»P1tal in a soious con- 
watch and the remainder of the^ nhl'în I ^ «msiderable ouantlty of
were toi the other man’s vest back. Another, Thomas Shortt,also had $4.56 ak«*M to & itoblSSüT | ^ Part of the ®barge In the head.

guards on windsorTerries.

Samuel Adams of Fenella P.O., 
Made Affidavit in Toronto— 

Charged With Perjury.
statement in whîrt, a
^"Th« Serbian army, assured of the 
eîfl<?cl£uî ot the allies, win figbt 
of the ÎÎ.Î cMefs are confident2dvÏÏ^5^ta2kîSrte * *ffom * **

Both Teuton and Bulgarian armie* 
Itvadlnff Serbia are makdnff headway hi

firiUi oeS jsraflfwaarvt 
MS' ee advwc®
follows:

aTTOtos rt Gen. Von Koevme and 
tiSJg. GaiîTjta "tormed enemy posH-
U®;*:. Tbé»" have taken 1000 prisoners

L-hrrL-Ca'n!iv,n J014 on* machine gmt 
The army of Gen. Bovadjeff rfini continuing Æ5Ï (BUl

vJSd‘oP US.Uiïd'foroce hav®ad'

the 3erMans. The French forces are re- 
PorUd to hav© had a few nn'mrsAwfJ-* 
eklrmlAee near Rakiovo, south of 8tru- 
2lî,*V Indloat©# that Strumltsa is
•HSLln hands of the Bulgarlane,

The moral© and spirit of the
swÆbs,m“.vS5aiaa,,L,î
iî!»Ær™S.,î?£4"iÆ
,, . c !’ m>,t late to send assistance ”

stScWE?**" t0 ^

«ss SsRjsffir srnssff ?„enicAt^
along ïîrSriViSÎÎÎt'SÏÏ:

velopenents In

IRISHMEN NOT LEAVING 
TO DODGE CONSCRIPTION

Redmond Shows That Emigration 
Has Fallen Off Fifty 

Per Cent.

An unusual case rt perjury has been 
brought to light by ths arrest yesterday 
of Samuel Adams, a farmer, of Fenella 
P.O., Ont., by Detective Cronin, on In
formation laid by the Crown Attorney of 
Co bourg.

Adams arrived in Toronto last week 
with a young girl, whom he brought from 
Fenella, and the two were married, the 
farmer taking an affidavit that the girl 
was no blood relative. Returning home 
with the girl as her husband, the Crown 
Attorney of Cobcurg was informed that 
she was the man's niece, and Crown At
torney Corley was communicated with 
and a warrant «worn out for his arrest 
on a charge of perjury.

on three fronts.”LONDON, Oct. 31.—Speaking et Can
terbury last night, Viscount miner, who 
recently raised a stir lr ia- '•-!•«- „f 
terrts by suggesting the withdrawal rt the 
troops from Galapoui, vigu. 
ced “the policy of secrecy” which, he de
clared. had characterized the conduct of 
the war up to the present.

“If." he «aid. “such grave faults and 
M-, i, „. ... , , , blunders in delay In providing shells aMrs. Mar\ Webster and David barefaced attempt to conceal It, blunders

Leach Lose Action Rrnmrht In the Dardanelles and a phenomenalc-uac MWiun Brougni fa uure of our pcticy in the Balkans if
for Damages thing* «ko these are allowed to be gtoss-

______a ed over, we must not expect and we
By a Staff Ranarf., should never deserve, to see our affairs

HAWII TOV u r'a more wisely conducted in the future. I
HAMILTON, Monday, Nov. 1.—A cannot understand how anybody con con• 

rennet was returned in favor of the template our failure adequately to sup- 
defendant in an action brought by Mrs P”1-1 Serbia after what we promised, or 
Mary Webster and David Leach °,llT belated attempt to buy het.p from 
against the Grand Trunk Railway for by rt feting her a part of our pos-
injurles In the first case and the d^ath W,th°Ut a ee,"e °f d«p humi*
Mrs wlh«tora«o Ck.1! tJle second- . “In order to win the war we have to 
Mrs. Webster sought JoOOO for her in- I be prepared for an effort far greater and 
juries, and Leach $10.000 for the loss I sterner than we foresaw when the war 
of wife and child. The jury held that besan."
the company was in no wav netrllsrent. ■

Mrs. Webster appealed to Chief Jus
tice Middleton, asking if he could not 
do anything for her, as she was a 
cripple, owing to her injuries and
needed money to get back to her _
friends in England, j. l. Pratt, of the Lively Engagement Off SwedishJSS" PÆ.rs,'' Coasl'But No Loss ResuIte‘i'
recommend aiding Mrs. Webster to his | 
superiora

NO NEGLIGENCE FOUND 
AGAINST GRAND TRUNK It reads asv HUNDILONDON, Oot. 31.—John Htdmond fuA

eSFrT6' ®howXhe^r«emlcra'tlon has dropped In th« 
markable degree, at leaW fifty 
®nd the decrease continues " arid**Uata rimitar statOTiwn^rogardfng ÎÏÏZ
g ration from Great Britain wiM fnn nA

A

tinder comi 
Blck, the men 
men attended 
Augustine's <] 
Ing. Tho rei 
Allan Garden] 
by tto bugle j 
church, via d 

A stirring 
riven by Re\
attendance aj
that the chur

Next Sundj 

Parade to
Church, head

STATUE TO MISS CAVELL 
TO BE BUILT IN LONDON

Government Consents to Erec- 
• tion of Memorial Near 

Trafalgar Square.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—(1.58 a.m.)—The

government has given Its con sen; to th” 
erection rt a statue to Mias Edith Cavell 
on the site offered by the Westminster 
pltX Ottimcil, between the National Por
trait Gallery and St. Martin's Church, ad. 
jmning Trafalgar square. Sir George J. 
statue*0"' t*1® ecnlPtor, will execute the

BLANCHE WALSH DIED
IN CLEVELAND HOSPITAL

Well-Known Actress Was Unable 
to Rally After Opera

tion.

Serbian

BRITISH SUB. FOUGHT
THREE TORPEDO BOATS

vW'°' °ct' 31—Blanche ! , th© w©U-known actress, died to- 
n > where she waa taken

a*° for an Wines* whdeto re-
wTaH°nTre?e£:Vate "fe 9h°

BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN 
WAS FOUND IN THE BAY Electric FixturesWINDSOR. Oct. 81.—Lieut.-Oo4 Rob-

STMS UiniiS;
and waikervue feT^dUV to
prevent enemy aliens from i>e croit.

CANoSTOCKH1LM, Nov. 1, via London 
| —The Dagblad says a battle took 
I Pl u'e between three German torpedo 
] I'cetsaud a British submarine *u:tin 
of Nynae, Saturday, the submarine 

1 noally diving uninjured, while no in- 
! IUTT was inflicted on the torpedo

IEiASr«KSKv.‘!.K,'iSL!llla
5.1The body of an unknown man wa« 

found floating In the bay at the Centre 
Island wharf yesterday afternoon by s De
dal Constable Garwood, at 4 o'clock 

The man was about forty years of are 
five feet cijht inches in height, ani 
rather stou:. He had a fair complexion 
and sandy moustache, and was weiring The ,
dark clothe, and tie and brown under- Teck n^^Vntfy'to theto ^°Eel

No money or identification marks were In tb® first place it is one of th« found on the body, which was taken t* hotels in Toron*o V ni. J . the beet
rcb^S tZ *^ inn,Urnl8hed'

, .Blanche Walsh has frequently appear- 
^ In Toronto In “Thh Woman In the* 
t cseiov “Kreutrer Sonata” and otb**r 
plays of melodramatic character.

SIR HENRY HARVEY TO
FILL IMPORTANT POST

•19.00
$25.00 set Tor .... 611.00 

set for
Reg. 638.00 set for .... 62s’oO 
Reg 663.00 set for .... 636.00

CLAIM TO PROPERTY. 11 hoSiV'ronfea^tl, ^,VcY W‘re 
—------ I marking decorations.

^MSübîsr'Æ.’bSa: Elect,ic wiring* Rxn».
ZS'lS,” ïïff* “ 5S-- £ Company

‘ ^l.Th,Ch the ea8t end Incline and navi- I 281 Colle°e st“ C6r- Spadlna Ave. 
and lion are built, as part of Mountain Park 11 "Phone College 1878:

avenue and Wentworth street

crossing to

AContinue to AdvARRESTED FOR ROBBERY.LONDON, Oct. 81, 6.50 p.m—Sir boats-

srsSSSfSSsSsratef 8 treasury in the United ing out fleets of armed tatwWwe robbkn* Mra- Mar>- Ward an a^fd Wtod^ 
State8' against submarines. wawlera ew woman, of *23. He vitu bsTemtiDed

In police court tomorrow.
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GUTHRIE | SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S DEATH 
-EDBYDEATH I REMOVES GREATEST CANADIAN’ ""SSL ■SSM.I^œûïîrŸ Auction Sales

...AND...
SUBURBS

STRONGLY OPPOSE 
PARK SITE DEAL

P. and Prominent; J Sir Robert Borden Pay* High 
Dies of Heart § Tribute to Former Pre-
rouble. f Ï - Bier’s Great Service, to

Canada — Last Father of 
Confederation Has 
Passed.

G.T.R. Brakesman and Con
ductor Given Bad Fright 

as Result.

WRITES FROM HOSPITALSixty-Eight Thousand Britons 
Lett Country in Eight 

Months.
TODAY 

Positively 
Last Day

SIR CHARLES TUPPERi
I

ri
ESCAPED UNINJUREDARY TO INDIA FEW ELIGIBLE MEN North Toronto Ratepayers Dis

cuss Two Outstanding Ques
tions Affecting Citizens.Expected to Find Her Dead, 

But She Drove 
Home.

Ordained Deacon 
|—To Raise Wel

ti Battalion.

Question of Evasion of Mili
tary Service Debated in 

Graphic.

OF THE GIGANTIC

Liquidation Sale of
1

: t
[ OTTAWA, Oct 30.—“In Sir Charles 

Tupper passed away the greatest living 
, „ Canadian and the sole survivor of the 
1< the fathers of confederation,” said Sir . 
|| Robert Borden-

Pf "For nearly fifty years he was In the 
very forefront of public affairs, whe
ther In his native province or in the

FAVOR ONE, NOT OTHER

OrientalSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Oct. 31.—Sergt- Harry 

Stephenson who went overseas under 
Capt. George Richardson, with "C” 
Company, 14th Regiment, arrived home 
today, with an honorable discharge. In 
the battle of Givenchy, he received the 
charge of a high explosive shell and 
suffered thirty-two small wounds in 
the upper left arm.

An unknown woman startled the 
passengers on the International Limit
ed coming from Montreal on Saturday 
by Jumping off the train at the Mon
treal street subway, one hundred yards 
east of the station. Trainmen rushed 
to the scene, as soon as the train could 
be stopped, expecting to find the 
woman dead, but instead the woman 
had picked herself up. She had suf
fered no injuries, and later Jumped in
to a cab and rove to her home in 
Kingston, none the worse for her dive.

Capt. Steacy has received Orders 
from Ottawa, that another draft of 100 
men will be sent overseas from *C” 
Battery. There is at the present time 
a draft of 100 men waiting for orders 
to move, and the latest orders will 
mean that-200 men will proceed.

Capt. Ooleman Hickley, one of the 
best known captains on the river and 
lake, Is Just celebrating his 73rd birth
day. He is hale and hearty and still 
on the Job. For 54 years he has served 
in the capacity of captain. He has the 
honor of taking several royal parties 
for trips among

Queen's UnU«e 
tery of 142 men to the front. Prof. L. 
W. Gill will be the officer commanding.

The duty collected at the customs 
house at this port for October 
$68,825, as compared with $16,987.26 in 
October, 1914.

Rev- J. O. Crisp, rector of St. John’s 
Church, at Portsmouth, has been ap
pointed Rural Dean of Frontenac 
County, to take the place of the late 
Rev. Joseph Elliott.

The stock in the 
Store, owned by Mias 
badly damaged by fire, on Saturday. 
Miss Hall was in Toronto at the time, 
purchasing winter goods.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
” LONDON, Oct. 31.—Some atten

tion is being directed here to the out
ward movement of Britons, even in 
war time. In the eight months, ended 
August, 68,006 Britton subjects left the 
United Kingdom for the British Empire 
and for the United States and other 
foreign countries. Their destination 
was as follows. United States, 23.960:
< unada and Newfoundland, 
Australia,
7 it, 3.

t. 31—After an aines» 
days' duration, Donald 
ox-M-P

Support Acquisition of Metro
politan by Provincial Hydro 

Commission.
76, died ot 

his home in this city RUGSl
Dominion. Premier of his native pro
vince, minister of finance, minister of , 
railways and canals, high commis- ! 
sioner of Canada in London, prime 
minister of Canada, no Canadian has 
bad a more distinguished public career.

"His remarkable resolution and 
courage in the face of any difficulty 
however appalling was sufficient to 
Inspire the most doubtful follower. His 
wonderful vision enabled him to fore

lie born in Scot- 
ame toind Cana4bL*l8

&9 he ’came to Guelph 
mpletlng this academia 
admitted to the bar in 
created a Q.C. by the 
nor ot Ontario in 
•'>' the Governor-Gen- S 
ils of Lansdowne, in 
nade a bencher of the ’
1882- Mr. Guthrie was __ 
century solicitor for I ‘ tell tho splendid possibilities of west-

uetpr and County of ern Canada at a time when his pro
uvas considered one Ï pbecies were derided as airy vaporing»,

ioritles in the Domin- S He lived to sen all such p.-ophecles
matters. He was one- doubly fulfilled,

rs of the Geulph Gas “He always placed the interests of
president until it was i country above those of party. On one

i city in 1903- When «cession when he was leader of the
reigned his seat In the opposition in the federal parliament I
76, Mr. Guthrie sue- was present Vhcn news came to him

that the government of the day in
tended to propose certain measures 
which would stimulate the iron and 
steel industry of Canada He said 
with emphasis, T am glad of it, even 
U tt gives them another four years of 
power1

"In August last I called upon him 
at his residence, Bexley Heath, near 
London. Physically ho was very feeblê, 
hut his mind was as clear and active 
as when I first knew him. and his in
terest in all that concerns the welfare 
of this Dominion and the empire was 
never mere active.

“He leaves behind him a notable re
cord and a great name of which Can
ada will ever he proud”

Of the thirty-three men who as
sembled in the memorable conference 
of October, 1S64 at the "Ancient Cap
ital” of Quebec, from w-hoso delibera
tions sprang the confederation of the 
Canadian provinces into one Dominion,

d
IS

w.th tivo outstanding questions, one if 
* *h,e proposed acquisition by the 
Provincial hydro commission of the Ma-
fSy°uSK, ratify within ^ the
Puirdhaso'b’y îg &

°5; ®î: Clair avenue for pewk purposes. To the first of these proposals 
the meeüLngr gave almost unajidmous sup- 
Port, while the latter was frowned down 
wiuh all tihe vigor possible.
, x wa3> a lengithy discussion over the 
> V vv 9TUg?^S}:°[! °I* a motion introduced TXnwï* Cuttokl ahd seconded by Frank 
by D n ÏÏÎf ^ipPort woe accorded this 
H ' ?et?; W. G. Lawrence, AM. H. 
S'ntoîïtto/' Ji- Sk®j‘ton and others, the 

12?"? thal 110 redress had oeen obtained from the dty after re-
wblle Slr Adorn Beck nad never been approached In the mat- 

r^,ÎL,L'„Bak*r °PP?wd the resolution 
tetiduoclng am amendment to the effect 

®e Pity council be memoral-lzed to 
2he ratepayers on Jan. 

that a stated sum be Included 
*or the purchase of the Metropolitan rail- 
YfJt* hut title was strongly opposed by 
tho* Sf^pthera, the former stating 
that the Farnhom avenus link,
™?h ttmi'e is so much dlecussllon, was 

the city far more than a local 
^y^hing the north end citizens, 

f"d„uhlyt the city council as a whole were 
Intensely Interested in the whole ques
tion. W. Cuttell's motion favoring a 
conference with Sir Adam was adopted 
and R. L. Baker and W. M. Smith ap- 
Adzun arTa’n®e a conference with Sir

^'h®r® was nothing but vigorous de
nunciation of the plan to buy the Royce 
property Aid. Ball squarely opposing the 
deal In view of the present financial con
ditions, the unsuitability of the land for 
park Purposes, the figure asked, which 
he regarded as excessive, and declared 
that what the city needed was a num
ber of smaller areas from two to five 
acres in different parts of the city. The 
alderman a Statement was received with 
e\ery mark of approval.

Pte. Cha*. T. Lacey, 24th Battalion, 
writing to a resident of Eaiilscourt from 
Shomcllffe Hospital, England, says he 
has been removed from the Canadian Red 
Crow Hospital, Tenderden, Kent, where 
he ha* been lying- for some weeks. He 
will undergo an operation at thus hospital 
for appendicitis. Hie regiment is at 
present in the trendies in France.

Pte. Lacey was chairman of the school 
-board of School Section 16, Fairbank. 
previous to enlisting, and One of the pio
neers of the North Eanleeourt 
bank district.

14,652: 
South Africa 

In the same period of the 
previous year there

8334;

211.663
outwaid passengers, of whom the Brit
ish Empire got 128,068.

"The question naturally arises," says 
The Graphic, "whether there is a 
leakage of enllsta-ble men, and it any 
consultirable movement of this sort 
were in progress it would be in the 
power of the authorities to stop it- In 
the event of compulsory service being 
instituted H would doubtless at 
be arrested.”

J. Obed Smith of the Canadian 
Immigration Department, when asked 
by The Graphic for his views, remark
ed: “We têll an enlist able man that 
there is a recruiting office almost next 
door and that Canada le not sending 
160,000 men to Europe to let other men 
of fighting age go out and get their 
jobs.”

Mr. Smith addled that it was very 
rare to find a man of enlistable age 
wanting to emigrate, and that practi
cally the only people going out since 
the war were those who were going to 
join their families.

were

This Afternoon
Commencing at 2.30 sharp, 

-at the

Persian Rug 
Galleries

Cor. King and Victoria 
Streets. '

?

and Falr- i
Born July 2. 1821, at Amherst, N.S., 

Graduated M.D., at Edinburgh, 1848- 
Married 1846 Frances (died 1912) 
daughter of late Silas H. Morse, Am
herst, N.8.

First elected member for Cumber
land, N. 8., for local assembly, 1866.

Became premier of Nova Scotia In 
1864.

Delegate to Confederation confer
ence, 1864, where he took a most pro
minent part

Sworn to privy council of Canada 
1870.

President of privy council 1870-72.
Minister of inland revenue 1872-3-
Minister of customs 1878.
Minister of public works 1878-9.
Minister of railways and canals 1879-

once

Ieeted in 1878, but in 
i run again for 
our years later he was' 
•gislature, and in 1894 
he was appointed in- = 

itry offices for the 
tarlo, which office he z 
; of his -death, 
as a Presbyterian and 1 
years chairman of the' 
agers
s married in 1863 to 
iret Macvicar, sister 
D- H. Macvicar, prin-' 
>sbyterian College of

M.P. for South Weil-

Afellington Unit.
s tmder way to star* 
battalion of infantry 
Guelph and Welling- 

-d. J? E. Carter, has 
titer and will get into» 
den Boyd In order t® 
leratlon of the county 
will support the pro. 
y night’s meeting of

EN STOVEEW IIPbnsi-‘ -

Parties in need of Gee», 
me Oriental Rugs will find it 
to their advantage to »*tfnd 
THE LAST DAY of this 
Gigantic Sale, when

> 1Mrs. W. Fynleson Turned on 
Water From Boiler Into Hot 

Pipes, Causing Accident

over

of Chalmers the Thousand Islands, 
rsity will sent a bat- excep-

tional bargains will be ob- 
tained. Over ISO pieces of 
•ome of the finest Persian 
Rugs in stock will be sold 
today, absolutely without 
the least reserve. Don’t 
this rare opportunity.

Toronto Junction Council, No. 299, 
spent a pleasent evening at the home 
of W. J. Armstrong jr„ 280 Western 
avenue, Saturday. Thç old Hallowe’en 
games and muelc were much enjoyed 
by the 40 members present.

Dr. McClure from China, was the 
special preacher at the morning service 
In Victoria Presbyterian Chûrch yester* 
day. Rev. D. T. L. McKerrolI occupied 
the pulpit in the evening, when he 
spoke of the union of the churches 

Ward Seven residents in the vicinity 
of Watkinson avenue and Weston 
road are complaining of the bad 
aition of the sidewalks.

8*reet firemen were summoned 
at 6.40 a.m- on Saturday to 627 St 
Clarens avenue, where a fire had start
ed in the kitchen, but little damage treal; Whitney 
was caused At 11.40 a.m. they were ville, N. S. 
again called out to 186 Franklin _____ _
SttThouü"haTÆd“n’thrœ GEN- turner praised

œaÆ the COL. McAVITY’S MEN
thegBtoveUcomp1ete1yPl°Mrs.' Fynîwo'n’s Reg*ment Carried Out Orders Well
arm was badly bruised, but the dam- Under Trvine Conditions age incurred by fire was very small ‘ S '-.mumuns.
owing to the alert brigade. ST. JOHN. N.B., Oct. 30—,In a letter

DIED IN SAN FRANCISCO. mand'ing 1th?’26ti,1' B^ttaiicn,0 rayï:' C™ÿ

MrRaI0,üi<ln,1»fârlJ5<>urt’ Recelves Werd banner
R0fl.rd.nB Son^Who W.o . •slier. ^nting

Mr»- B. Tomkins, Harvie and Ascot in‘‘f„atfack WM called a reconnaissance 
avenues, Barlscourt, has been notified of * .
the sudden death of her eon, Frank Tom- thankTfL îhlîJ64—c°nvey to ail his 
kins, single, 31. at San Francisco. Mr. “ for thelr aood and efficient work.”
Tomldns was a seaman, and sailed out of yrpenM ~ ____ ________
San Francisco to Mexico and other ports KEEPING PACE WITH 
«or a number of years. He had just re- 
turned from a voyage.
_£ vaJn*ÿîIe. riJ}* aryd his insurance
policy, which he aAways carried, are Npw Ann»v iHis other effects have been _ Annex lO StilOOl ROOUIS of 
returned to his mother in Barlecourt. Dantorth Ave. Methodist

‘Church Opened Sunday.

MASSING TROOPS 
TO AID SERBIANS

84.
High commissioner for Canada in 

England 1883-87—1888-96.
Minister of finance 1887-88.
Was one of Her Majesty’s, Queen 

Victoria’s plenipotentiaries.
On fishery commission, Washington, 

1887-88.
. _ ,, , ..... One of the negotiators of a treaty

whom Canadians from the Atlan- between Canada and France 1893. 
tic to the Pacific have always referred | 
to with pride as the "Fathers of Con
federation,” tut one remained when 
Senator A. A. Macdonald passed into 
“The Great Beyond” in March, 1912.
That one was Sir Oaarlos Tupper.
Bart., G.CMG., C.B., LL.D., M.D., 
former premier of Canada. Now he 
Is gone also, and of the long roll cf 
names, which included those of Sir 
Jctm A. Macdonald, Sir Alexander 
Campbell, Sir Alexander Galt, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Hon. George Brown,
Sir George Etienne Cartier, Hon. Thos- 
D’Arcy McGee and Sir Hector Lan- 
gevln, all have passed into history.

Few men who have been prominent 
In public life in Canada have had a 
mere stirring life than Sir Charles 
Tupper, and few retained their facul
ties to the last as unimpaired as the 
great Canadian who has just passed 
away.

was

Concentration is Proceeding 
Steadily According to Ad

vices From Saloniki.

Queen Millinery 
Minnie Hall, wasPrime minister of Canada 1896. 

Leader of opposition house of com
mons, Canada. 1896-1900. Chat. M. Henderson & Co.~~ 

Auctioneers.con-NUMEROUS COMPLAINTS
OVER STATE OF ROAD

tery, C.F.A., after a 
miles from Carling’s 
, arrived at its winter 
armories in this cltv 
in Sunday afternoon, 
ft London early on 
ng last.
ae Rose, who has been 
•y of the Laymen’s 
•ment of the Anglican | 
will leave shortly for | 

:h Mrs. -Rose, he will i 
work, was ordained a 

ican Church here on 
srvlce was held In St 
with Rt. Rev. Bishop 

a. in charge. Rev. ,
[.D.t general secretary -
C- C.. 
lusaletn, preached the 
dlctory service was >
nlng when Rev- Mr*

U. S. WILL KEP OUT 
■ OF CHINA’S AFFAIRS

GUARD AGAINST SUBSHALLOWE’EN COSTUMES 
DISTINCTLY MARTIAL

-i

Erskine Avenue to Mount Hope 
Cemetery Mostly Mud and 

Almost Impassable.
Numerous complaints are being receiv

ed by the city authorities and the York 
township Council ae to the bad était* of 
Erskine avenue leading to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. For almost half a mile this 
tbemofare le a mud road, and la used by 
thousand* of People booh from the city 
ana township, and as tihe winiter wea/tihar approaches, will be almost imMUBawT 

A member of the board of control when 
approached on the matter said that they 
hadto see tile nsede of Eortscourt first 
before^ considering the state of Broklne
r^Lottler ’easing to other oe-

1,LfIooU”? “bape and well 
to a^tatlom to on footto compel the dty authorities 
the matter attention.

McDonald Loggle-Extra Precautions Taken After 
Torpedoing of a British 

Transport.

4

Apparently No Action Will Be 
Taken Despite Japan’s 

Request.

Celebrations at Whitby Ladies’ 
College Reflected the Spirit 

of the Time.

-

i LONDON, Oct 30, 11.10 p.m—The 
Saloniki correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Company 
ing despatch: '

“The concentration of the troops of 
the entente allies at various points 
with the object of relieving the pré
sure on the Serbians, is proceeding. 
More transports are expected soon, and 
since the recent torpedoing of the 
British transport Marquette in the 
Gulf of Saloniki, the

sends the Hollow- ■
4

WASHINGTON, Oct. 81.—Secretary 
of State Lansing declines to discuss 
the nature of Japan’s request that the 
United States pupport a general re
presentation to China, advising against 
any change in her form of government 
at this time.

It is known that the Japanese am
bassador here recently took up the 
situation informally with Secretary 
Lansing. The United States Govern
ment. it is understood, took the position 
that it could not express any views on 
the subject because to do so might be 
construed as an interference in the 
interrial affairs of a Sovereign state.

No notes on the subject, however, 
are understood to have been exchanged 
and the attitude of the American 
Goverment will continue to be one of 
an interested observer.

WHITBY. Oct. SO.—The war affected 
even the character of the annual Hal
lowe'en celebration at the Ontario Lad
le»’ College last night Many of the 
n aakers wore costumes reflecting the 
ir tardai thought of the tlnuclz. They 
were so beautiful that the judges had 
great difficulty in awarding the prizes. 
The winners were: Most original coe- 
tume, ghost in the cornfield. M 
tin; most beautiful costume, Jean of Arc, 
Miss McCormick; comical costume. Jack- 
in-the-box, Miss Wllmott; best acted 
single charac.er, Country 
Hazel Taylor; best acted 
ters, two frogs, Misses Slmmlngton and 
Oauley; faculty prize, lady of olden 
times. Miss ColMns.

The value of the prizes is to be given 
to the patriotic fund. Principal Emeritus 
Dr. Hare wae chairman; Rev. Mr. Mc
Cormack, Dr. John Waugh and Principal 
Johnson, at the Whitby High School, 
made the presentation addresses. An in
teresting program added to the enjoy
ment of the affair, which was witnessed 
by a number of townspeople and others 
from outside places.

Sir George Foster's Tribute.
Sir George Foster, the only member of 

the present cabinet, who was in Sir 
Charles Tupper’s cabinet, pays this tri
but*:

"Sir Charles Tupper’s d 
unexpected and following 
of retirement
will none the less arreet wide public at
tention.

“For sixty years he has played a lead
ing part in hto native province in the 
Dominion of Canada, ’and in the wider 
councils of the empire. To few men has 
it been given to more effectively mold 
and widely Influence public opinion.

Wide Activities.
"In the early legislation of Nova Sco

tia, in the preparation for and comple
tion of the scheme of confederation In 
the roynding out of the smaller union 
into t#e broad area of todayi In estab
lishing Its Industrial policy and providing 
fis transport system by land and sea. In 
•haping the protective and preferential 
features of Its fiscal system, and in lay
ing the foundation of a broad and deep 
imperialism, his facile pen, his eloquent 
tongue, his rare courage and Indomit
able persistence have beerr factors 
surpassed In any public man of this Cana
dian centurv.

canon of St.

death, tho not 
many years 

from active public life, precautions 
against submarines have been increas
ed. (Deleted by censor.) Shipping has 
been safeguarded in the port of Sal
oniki, which represents an animated 
appearance.

“The large number of refugees from 
Serbia and the influx of strangers, to
gether with many officers belonging to 
the allied armies, and the Red Cross 
units, have tended considerably to in
crease rents and food prices and there 
is a shortage of several necessities, 
especially flour."

to givean pun i ise Rea-

OCTOBER HONOR ROLL 
NEWTONBROOK SCHOOL

GROWTH OF DISTRICT
Pumpkin. Miss 
double charac-

The following to tile honor roll of New- 
tenbrook school for October 
e-rra-ngod In order of merit:
«V- v vrBn?m Acey, Russe® Robert-

lti&!eAleX McKay' ^ Now? <§?£-

Sr.—Marguerite Robertson, 
Gordon R,8e-

fo^Herom^-RUSWl RIaebOr0U8h' CHf- 
Class II.—Irene Smith, Mildred Mc- 

Oague. Dorothy Alder, Alicia Noble, Wll- 
JaneRlsebrough, Stanley Mar- ton, Cecil Stephenson.

Class I. Sr.—Agatha Acey, Hedley Mar
tin, Joyce Aurais, Donald Booth, Ton 
Cox, Leritie Hendnum, Garfield Robineo-i, 

Chines, May Dugga.n.
Class T Jr —Stajilev Cox. Robert Ro- 

/enin,1e GtM, Charlie Risebnough, Gifford Summers.
aZ,rlj£a,I?"~FSulk Booth* Murvtn Rlsu- 

BBh,eI OtU. JennieWinters, Will lie Winters, Francis Alder.

Names are

ke Fought or Are 
Will Wear 
mlets.

il’CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES!

Yesterday was red letter day in the 
ot ,he I'anforth Avenue 

Methodist Church, the opening of 
new annex to the Sabbath school 
rooms being the occasion. The Dan- 
forth Avenue congregation began the 
erection of the first wing five years 
ago, but so rapid has been the growth 

_ . _ . school and church that the
——, . . Battalion. $13,000 building at that time ha^
WOunded: Pte. James Allan- Oak- been followed by the present addition "er- Man.: Pic. Gordon Wm. Haddlng- at a cost of $30.000 addition.,

ton. 50 Galtoy ^venue^ Toronto- The section of the church
rl^Trëland. ^ Henry Ma'SOn’ ^ tiV wIMmt "Idmti’ o/any”

Eighth Battalion. largement. The building is bounded
Severely wounded: Pte. James Alex- by Danforth. Jackman and Hemdale 

ander St. John, Bolton, Ont- avenues-
Tenth Battalion. At yesterday’s dedication. Rev. Dr.

«till dangerously 111: Capt. William Chown, president of the Methodist 
John Bingham, Rosebank, Man. Church in Canada, was the speaker,

Wounded: Bugler Hum el Arthur ln the afternoon. N E. Hal penny.
Somerset. Winnipeg; Pte- James secretary of the Sunday School As- 
Htirne, Bankhead, Alta.; Cerpl. Geo. soclatlon, and in the evening, Rev. C.
P redenck Grlmshaw, 55 Alexander Treleaven, president of the Toronto 
street. Toronto. Conference.

the
JUST ANOTHER CANARD.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—A 
agency despatch from Petrograd says 
German reports ot serious differences 
between the allies concerning their 
various Balkan policies were denied In 
a semi-official statement. “It is super
fluous,” said the statement, "to point 
out the fallacy of the assertion.”

1—A unique ajid pic- a 
labeling by means of 

taring the royal crown, I 
It for military service, 
fed by the war office, 
fe now being prepared, • i 
soon to the following : -
who enlist and are J 

railing the call to Join 
id, to men who offer 
Istment amd are found 
third, to those who are 
fee service as unlikely.- ' 
is, to become efficient

news
Sunday Afternoon ListRUSSIANS PRESENT 

UNBROKEN FRONT
un-

PEACE BY LETTERGRAMS -

Daring Leader.
As a leader he was optimletic almost 

to a fault, daring almost to rashness, 
tireless as the hardiest hunter, never 
lacking ln resources, and with It all Join
ing a -horoness of preparation and wis
dom of political conception which
rled him triumphantly thru ___
which would have dismayed and con
founded men of smaller parts and lesser courage.

"As a speaker, he was forceful to a 
degree, eloquent In phrase and pic- 
tureaque in style, always ready in the 
quick turns of debate, and Impressive In 

and presentment.
.S11 ln al*. we ne'er shall look upon his like again. But he has woven 

f°, much of his thought and personal! v 
Î2î°.lhe tabric of our history that, come 
what may, Canada will never forget that

5ft lived, nor cease to feel the bene- 
;K_?f his long and fruitful service. Truly 
a great and rare figure has passed from 
the empire stage.”

itself

Unusual Propaganda Launched in 
U. S. by National Peace 

Federation.
Germans Make No Headway 

in Offensive Against Riga 
and Dvinsk.

car- 
situations

radh class will have S' l

GIVE EACH SOLDIER 
A HE TO HIMSELF

CHICAGO, Oct- 31—Plans of the 
National Peace Federation, announced 
today, call for a national appeal to. 
President Wilson on November 8, by 
night telegraph letters to co-operate 
with other neutral governments ifi 
calling a conference of neutral na
tions, the conference to constitute a 
voluntary court of continuous medi
ation, invite suggestions for settle
ment from warring nations and in any 
case, submit simultaneously, to all of 
them reasonable proposals of 'bases for 
peace.”

The call to send lettergrams is -being 
sent to societies and organizations 
thruout the country by Louis P. Loch- 
ner. secretary of the federation.

AN DROWNED.

'Oct. 31.—A telegram" 
from Bigwood, Nipls- 

e accidental drowning 
Iver today cf Philip 
Kent street, this city, 
'eler for the Lake of 

Maylard left 
Ontario with a huiit- 
rday. It Is thought 
sd from a canoe while

DETACHMENT CUT OFF Bombing Venice Contrary to 
Rules of Humanity and Prin

ciples of Art.
aThirteenth Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. Lewis Honault, 383 
Lagaucictiero street east. Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Pte. Charles Joseph

Attempt of Enemy to Advance 
on Left Bank of Dwina 

Repulsed.

r Co.

Port Credit Arranges Reception 
for Seventy-Fourth Battajion, 

Due There Today.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 31, 9.25 p.m.— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

"The official bulletins of the enemy 
have affirmed that the throwing of 
bombs on Venice, Oct. 25-26 
complished by Austrian aeroplanes as 
a measure of reprisal because Italian 
aviators has previously bombarded 
Trieste. This assertion is false in sub
stance and equivocal in form.

"The truth Is that on the afternoon 
of the 20th, our hydro-aeroplanes 
bombarded, according to the usage of 
war, establishments at Maggia and 
Prinno where war material was being 
prepared, but not the City of Trieste, 
which is at least four kilometres, 
(about 2V4 miles) from the two places 
bombarded. ‘ The Austrian aeroplanes 
on the contrary, bombarded buildings 
in the centre of Venice and

Wounded:
Dienne, Fraserville, (Jue.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct- 18: Pte. Wm 

Hurdle. Clare Heights, Mich.
Thirty-Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded : Pte. Douglas McDonald 
Haines. 43 Corstine Building, Mont
real; Lance-Corpl. Henry Edward 
Gilbey, 40 Vinet street, Montreal.

Slightly wounded: Pte. Frederick 
Leonard Gorman, 161 Salmon avenue, 
Toronto.

Wounded but on duty: Pte. Wm. 
Bury, Carraginnon, Ireland.

Wounded: Pte. Wm. S. Robertson, 
Edlngurgh, Scotland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte- John Cecil Bock,

Halifax. N.S.; Pte- Albert Matheson, 
Woods Harbor, N.S.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. John Faecett. Har- 

garot, Man.

HUNDRED AND NINTH
AT CHURCH SERVICE

W. PUDDICOMBE.

pet. ’ 31.—R. W. Puddi- 
f the London Loan & 
fee of the city's pioneer 
! today at his home, 
Land avenue, in his. 
fe vice-president of the 
g» Vo., and a dtve'-- 
Trusts Co. He was, 

hire. F-r.g. Mrs. Wal- 
ronto Is a daughter.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Oat. 31.—Operations 

on the front between the Gulf of Riga 
and the Pripet were marked by no im
portant developments, says an official 
report issued Saturday. The Germans 
have made no headway in their offen
sive- Russian light and heavy artil
lery engaged in some operationc in the 
Jacobstadt and Dvinsk regions 
against Nurviantsy Village, west of 
Lake Obole and the Russians easily re
pulsed an attempt of the Germans to 
advance on the leÆt bank of the Dwina, 
northeast of Jacobstadt,

The Germans, the Russian war of
fice reports, are stripping the civil 
population remaining in the Baltic pro
vinces of clothing and boots and are 
sending the spoils to Vilna.

Detachment Annihilated.
A German detachment was anni

hilated by a small Russian force in a 
sharp action north of Luibitcha. on the 
upper Nlemen. The Russians took the 
few eutvlvors prisoners and captured 
some horses and carts. The Russian 
loss was two killed and one wounded.

A German aeroplane was brought 
down in the Russian lines south of 
BareovtoM and the pilot and observer 
were captured. ,

Continuance of a desperate engage
ment. for tho possession of the Village 
of Horadi, west of Czartorysk, is re
ported, with the Russians having 
slightly the better of the contest. They 
have to the present taken prisoners 
eight officers and 300 men.

was ac-
The Port Credit branch of the Peel 

Auxiliary of the Red Cross Society has 
been organized with a full staff of of
ficers. They are H. K. Bowden, pre
sident: Rev, Mr. Humphrey, Thos. Al
lison and C. H- McMullin, vice-presi
dents; T. D. Schiller, secretary, and G. 
M. Clelland treasurer. Addresses were 
given by J. M. Godfrey, G. M. Kelley, 
W. C. Innés, J. L, Ross, I. N. Irvine and 
Serg. Eccles, a returned soldier. Three 
recruits were obtained at the meeting.

Tonight at the Port Credit Starch 
Works, a reception will be tendered the 
74th Battalion who will

Under command of Major W. S. Din- 
nick, the members of the 109th Regi
men attended divine 
Augustine s Church, on Sunday morn
ing. The regiment formed up in the
hi1*!*1 nS 10 °'c,°ck, and headed Word was received by relatives in
cy its bugle band, paraded to the Toronto yesterday, of the sudden death 
church, via Carlton street. of Geoige McCormack at the resld-

®tifring recruiting sermon was ence of his son, in Weybum, Saskatcb- 
Kevj 5ranori Plummer. The ewan. Mr. McCormack resided in To- 

at w 6 8erJ?ce waa 80 great ronto at 128 Sheldrake boulevard. Two 
that the church was filled to overflow- i weeks ago he left for the west to visit

_. _ , his son, and according to his relatives
Sunday morning the 109th will was in good health, the family think 

rv,1? i , Metropolitan Methodist death was caused from heart failure, 
laniîl ’ hea°ed °y t“e regimental brass Mr. McCormack is survived by his 

anQ" | wife, three sons and one daughter.

DIED WHILE VISITING
SON IN WEYBURN, SASK.

service at St.

I

UOWE'EN crowd.
andbelt. 31.—Enraged 

i pranks by a crowd 
to- house last night, .T. 
nown Strathroy man, 
I fired a = bc/tgun into 
•f the party received 
Jdy, and one. William 
pi a! in a s lous con- 
•iderabl-e ouantlty o' 
ether. Thomas Shortt, 
i civarge in the hea»-

reach the 
"port" from Niagara- Every man will 
be given hot coffee and a generous pte 
by the ladles of the village. A recruit
ing meeting to be addressed by well- 
kr.own citizens will be held at the 
starch works during the evening. 1

even the
Piazza St. Marc, damaging the church 
and other edifices to which none would 
attribute a military character, thus 
violating not only the most elementary 
rules of humanity, but' the supreme 
principles of art.”

iThirty-First Battalion.
Wounded : Lanco-Corpi. Archie My- 

Jer. Edmonton, Alta- : Pte- Robert Cal
vert. Edmonton, Alta.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. George Rafter, Bally- 

fin. Ireland.
Second Regt. Can. Mounted Rifle».
Wounded: Lance-Corpl. James Wil

son, Glasgow, Scotland.

Fixtures made especially
FOR AND WORN BY 
THE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERE

YOU CANNOT BUY 
BETTER ANYWHERE
- Sold by thm 

Best- Dealers -

12 fixtures in set, 
re and installation, 
t for .... $11.00 
t for .... $15.00 
t for .... $25.00 
t for .... $35.00 . 
g. L/fct us wire your 
all wires and not

<gmtx

Midnight List
Third Battalion:

Killed in action, October 23: Wm. 
Sayers, N. S. W.: Died of wounds: 
John Lynch, Montreal.

Thirteenth Battalion: 
Unofficially prisoner of war : Corn. 

Edwin Clarke, England;
Wm- Stevens. Point Ste Charles, Que. 

Fifteenth Battalion: 
Woundt-d: George F. Walcct. Men

us,
ng & Fixture c
pany Wounded:^ 1M @@ (SfCor. Spadina Ave.

oil eg e 1878. > I
rtf
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Let Us Show You
THE WAY TO AN

INDEPENDENT
INCOME
WANTED

Wide - awake men and 
women of good appearance 
and good talkers to place 
before the public a system
atic method of saving for 
the purchase of

BONDS
Secure Exclusive Agency 

for Your District
We offer a pleasant em
ployment that brings with 
it new acquaintances,- new 
ideas, and a permanent 
business of your own, that 
will earn you large and 
contiguous profits. For full, 
particulars, call at Room 
1604, Royal Bank Building, 
T oronto. ed7

CANADIAN* TYGARD ENGINE, Limited
Will open for public subscription

A Limited Amount of its Capital Stock
On Monday, Nov. 1st, at 10 o’clock

office
a.m., at its

ROOM 202, ROYAL BANK BUILDING

i
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A lady's comment— 
'Tastes better—goes farther.'

Red Cross Contributions

Match Specialties5 'OV)Col. tho' Hon. James Mason, hon. 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since title last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to the fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting 
to $15,768 62:

The White Feather
All roads will lead to the Alexandra 

Theatre tonight, when the much-heral.ied 
"The White Feather” returns to town 
with all the favorites of last year’s bril
liant cast. Including the popular Albert 
Brown, who will be seen In his Inimitable 
characterization of the role of Brent, the Red Rose We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 

matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (bums' 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

MO the q*»
OILENT O

But for every use, ask your grocer for

1

!: I iI
. PH

Miss L. K. Armstrong, band
age roller. $1.60, tirlgden,
Ont. (wool), $16 .......................

Athens, Ont., proceeds Boys'
Fa ir i......................................................

Art bur, Ont., Patriotic Fund. 600.00 
Alvinston, Ont-, Branch C. R.

II $ 16.60is;

■ 2.76M
1 II 80(

X6E "îs good tea11 60.00"g C.S
'■j W. T. Allen, BowmanvHle.

Ont. (pins) .......................................
Mrs. Bates, Toronto (wool and

cotton) ....................................................
Berlin, Ont., Branch C.R-C.S- 
W- H. Butterworth, Graven-

hurs. Ont. (pins) .......................
Beeton, Ont, Branch C.RC.S. 
Mrs. J. Chesney, Huttonvllie,

Oht- (wool) ....................................
Clydesdale, Ont, Social .............
Uambray, Ont, St. John's

Church ................................................
i Cannlngton. Ont, Patriotic

Society ........................... .. ...................
Garrick, Ont, Tp. of 6.6.

No. 12 .................................................
Mrs. R. daughter., Uxbridge,

Ont. (wool) ....................................
Mrs. Coulter Aneroid, Ont-

(wool) ..................................................
Campbellford, Ont, Patriotic

Fund ..................................................
Campbellford, Ont, Cheese

Board .....................................................
Can. Business Women's Club,

Toronto (pins) .............................
Cochrane, Ont-, Patriotic As-

sociation, ................
Miss M. Qullcn , New L't-

keard. Ont (wool) ..................
Mrs. 6, E. Carey, Chippewa,

Ont (wool) ....................................
Mrs. i, L. Child, Banff, Alta- 
Mrs. Donagtiy, Fordwlch, Ont
Donnie. Ont, Tp. of............. ..
Durham, Ont, Branch C.R.C3- 
Miss Winnifred Fraser, Fort

William. Ont ..................................
Frankford, Ont, Patriotic

Meeting ................................................
Gibraltar, Ont , Branch C.R.

M s 2.60$ V
y:; 19.29

688.96 EDDY’S MATCHES.|| IIj :

. /a kinetetgraph. with new features, 
plete .the bill.

com- rTTT"7"!

i

mmmmmm

76.00 
800.00

f: edtf
!

At the Hippodrome
For this week the Hippodrome manage

ment offers as the headline attraction of 
a bright bill Lida McMillan and her clever 
company In the amusing comedy playlet. 
"The Star Boarder.” Stirring adventures 
on a cannibal Island In the South Seas 
will feature this week's episode of the 
thrilling “movie” serial, “Neal of the 
Navy.” Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner, 
two clever entertainers, will present their 
amusing sketch, "Dooley and the Dia
mond." Lee ter and M ourle, In song, 
dance and comedy, are said to be very 
good, while Fitch Cooper, "The Musical 
Rube." has a unique Instrumental offer
ing. The Billy Johnston Trio heave an 
amusing musical melange, while Collier 
and De Walde are premier roller skaters. 
Ruth Howell and company, in a daring 
aerial offering, and feature film attrac
tions, complete the bill.

26.00
18.26Wm 1M :ia: IÜÉ m Cltlsens of Sudbury, Ont. ... 1217.81 

Tllsonburg, Ont, branch C-R.
C. S.

Wilton, Ont, branch C. R. C.
S. (pine) ........................................ ..

Mrs. H. Wadding!on, Toron
to (wool) ..........................................

York Twp, Ont, branch C.R.
C. S............................................................

Yarker, Ont, branch C.R.C S.

I >t<f ■
■V 17.00Jfr'

W
8.71I,if ,.:1"

||||» 86.00
27.18 Terrace, B.C, brandh CR.CS 160.00 

Mrs. R. F. Taylor, Thorold,
6.63 Ont. . (wool)

Ladles of Tottenham, Ont. ... 319.00
40.00 Tay, Ont, Small Helpers, S-

S„ No. 8 ..I.............................
10.00 Miss G. Urquhart, Zephyr,

Ont. (pins) .......................................
2600.00 Uxbridge, Ont, small girls .. 20.16

Vancouver, B. C, branch C.
164.18 R.CS-; (pine $8 76 and

$1000 .................................................... 1008.76
76.00 Women's Institute, Milverton 290.74 

“ Work Road, Ont.... 100.00
Grafton, Ont................
South End, Onf.............

*■ Murillo, Ont......................
Uno Park, Ont ...........
Dunchurch, Ont. ...
Harrow, Ont.....................
New Dundee, Ont .. 
Streetsvilte, Ont- ...
Btrkendale, Ont.............
Oourtland, Ont.
Union ville, Ont..............
Thomyhurst, Ont ..
Burford, Ont. .......
Delaware, Ont. ......

40.00 Women’s Patriotic 
87.35 Lie towel, Ont

M. V. Wenden, South June,
660.00 Man- (pins) ................................. ..

Mies Wright, Toronto (wool
$8.26 and cotton) ...................

Warwick Twp, Ont, Bethel
8.63 Church ............................................

ai
Ugh32.41 I

25.01 
16.01 ;

MEDICAL COMMISSION SITTINGS
The Honorable Mr. Justice Hodglm 

will resume sittings or the commie- 
Olon next week, hearing the graduait 
nurses and branch of the Ostéopathie 
A ssKclatlon on Tuesday, Nov. 2; 
Ajcademy of Medicine and Electro-' 
therapy on Wednesday ; Chiroprac
tors and Osteopaths on ThurecMy, 
and the Provincial Beard of Healtk 
on Friday. The meetings will t* 
held at the Private Bills’ Committee 
Room, Parliament Building», 
meriting at 10 a.m. Any other In
terested parties who desire to appeal 
before the commission and expresi 
tlelr views concerning matters to br 
Investigated are requested to com
municate at once with the secretary, 
Walter L. Breckell, 206 Tonge street.

■ ■m all knot 
tho tlsi 

It, or whei
, 8.00

■
Wm,t law

I

Æ
I .60 with 

them 
fns- of
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Marion Davis, in “Bringing Up Father” 
Company, at the Grand-

.27'

: : :
■ : 
X

I........... arc known far and wide, from one 
end of this vast country to the other. 
The play is based on his comics, 
which now seem to be more popular 
than ever.

is
Ic n

Its noi 
best e 

ge and
60.00 100.00

26.00
10.00
10.62
11.00

100.00
26.00

X-1 Kissing Girls—Gayety- , - 2.70 g o- ■ > brine“All the world loves to be made merry.” 
That Is an old axiom, and it Is unusually 
exemplified In Sam Howe’s "Kissing wm. 18-60 Chi.Geraldine Beckwith, the leading 

woman, at the Royal.
2.00

,60.00
600.03

first si.com,111 ,
7.50English secret service officer. "The White 

Feathe r" should be witnessed by every 
true Britisher, every loyal Canadian in 
Toronto who believes In whotesomenees 
and truth In stage entertainment, and 
Iby playing that Is a reflection of our lives 
of today, of the tilings we are talking 
about, and the thoughts that are in our 
nVnds.

a6.00 6.00.V
1 ? r....

-

iu can: 60.00M$m clo..26 6.40
»

b
10.00

600.00
85.00

hot. towou 
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i to coat tl
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c-e League,-
A Is 71GtVuld. Ont, Social ......................

Grand Valley, Ont., Patriotic
Fund.......................................................

Mrs. J. W. Gray, Toronto
(shirts) ......................................... .

Hornby, Ont., Methodist Sun
day School .......................................

Miss Hood , Gormley, Ont.
(wool and cotton) .....................

I.O.D.B., Chateauguay Basin,
Que.............................................................

I.OjD-E, Slmcoe, Ont.......................
I.O.D.E., Sherbrooke, Que....
I.O.D.®, Shoal Lake, Man. ..
I.O.DÆÀ Campbellford, Ont...
I-O-D-B, Stonewall, Man. ....
I.O.DjE, Edmonton South,

Alta. ............................................. .........
I.O.D.E., Okotoks, Alta- ..........
I.O-DjE, White Horse, Y.T...
I.O-DjE., Goderich, Ont. .,
LO.D.E, Walkerton, Ont. .
I-OJ3E. Stratford, Ont..........
I.O.D.E, Perth, Ont ...........
LODE.. Napanee, Ont ....
I.O.DJS-, Berlin, Ont................
Ivy, Ont, Red Cross Aux..
Islington, Ont. , Bible Class 

Baptist Sunday School .... 
Klelnburg, Ont, corn roast..
George Kile, Hanover, Ont..
Mrs. J. B. Knapp, Harrow, Ont.
.(gauze and cotton) ................... 10 06
Lindsay, Ont-, Branch CjR-C.S. '$06 13 
Lawwade. Ont, Chandoe 

Cheese Factory 
Langton, Ont, Village of ...!
Mi?«le„SackvWle' N.B, Branch

C.RCS. (pine) .............................
Ma doc, Ont, Patriotic Associa

tion .....................................................
M. McNeil, Golden " Valley"

Ont...........................................................’
Momlngton, Ont., Pupil's Sun

day School No. 4..................
Markham, Ont, People of 
Mrs. McGregor, Toronto (wool)
Mrs. R . McLean, Toronto

(wool) .................................................
Nelson. B C, Branch C.R.C.S.
Nairn Centre. People of (Ont.)
Norland. Ont, Collection 

School
Oxbow, Ont, patriotic "fund,
H Ont Par<lee’ Bridge,

MQntK"^' I^per’ Smith’» Fails,

Ladles’ Aid

60.00
| ' ' I
| !

¥:-'S
P TORONTO CUSTOMS REVENUE

Toronto customs revenue flot^month 
of October, 1915, $1,668,846.00; 1814,

68.00 $1.086,943.00; 1913, $1,666,700.00.

.60

1 Princess Luba Meroft, with the “Tip 
Top Girls,” at the Star Theatre. 27.861

HAROLD HARGREAVE
SECURES DAMAGES

International Railway Co' to Pay 
Four Hundred Dollars for 

Injury in Wreck.

100.00
■

- ;;
SI_ m
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laWm. 2.00iiioea 6.00 MADE IN CANADA50.00
10.00

100.00

■
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How Si2.00IllllllSli
^ .1 ‘ Are you ready ? Could you stand the 

physical test—the test that sets the 
standard for military service as well 
as working efficiency ? Get in good 
muscular trim by eating

2.00 the beg! 
mother arJ 

the strictes 
concerned, 
redecorate 

had so mas 
g a new 1 
■ for the dl 
Is entire fJ 
ould save i

A settlement whereby Harold Har- 
greave, 17, received $400 and costs 
ratified by Mr. Justice Britton at Oa- 
goode Hall on Saturday morning, Har- 
greave sustained a gaehed forehead 
and numerous bruises in the Interna
tional Railway wreck at Queenston 
In July last.

Duncan Ontario- Beil, pt Brampton,
Is the defendant In an action brought
■by Robert Newton Holme of Nether-
ôf S£ti *5 reoover th« sum
or *41,7015.80, alleged due
agreement.

*i 2.00M’ was 30.40» w 11 m.9

~ x

Tv-. !». mmf&s.

2.00
2.00

62.00
Miss Tip, of Bob Tip & Co, at Lowe’s 

this week.
4.00
8.00
6.00mmm

mÊÊÈ

Abe Attell at Loew*»m 60.00
m

Abe AtteU, In his new monolbg, 
will be the feature act at LoeWs The
atre this week. The celebrated fistic 
star, who for twelve years has held 
the featherweight championship of 
the world, has made himself quite 
popular with tho public in h*s ori
ginal stories. Roland Oliver’s comedy 
playlet, called “Dugan’s Money.” Is 
second headliner. Popular and catchy 
songs are used by Harry Gorrard and 
Clara West.
Robinson have a conglomeration of 
comedy and song. Bob Tip & Co. 
give something out of the ordinary. 
The second story of the Wallingford 
series, called “Three Rings and a 
Goat,” will ba shown.

16.10
28.28

SHREDDED
WHEAT

8.50!«:- Mmm
. , under an 

The plaintiff claims a 
< aa security on property
in the County ot Peel.

has been issued by Boulter, 
McMillan & Co., against Christopher 
Robinson of Kingston, and T. J. Rob- 
™?°n ,ot. Toronto to recover $6726.66, 
alleged due on a promissory note.

Florence Mills, with Sam Howe’s “Kiss- 
Ing Girls,” at the Gayety Theatre.

Girks" Company, which Is to be the at
traction at the Gayety Theatre commenc- 
ing this afternoon, with the usual mati
nees.

Lulu Glaser at Shea’s
iATfoi Glaser come* to Shea’s in “First 

Love,’’ a playlet with music, as the head
line attraction of this week's bill. Miss 
Glaser will be assisted by Tom Richards 
and with him will be heard in many 
pleasing songs. Maigaret and William 
Cutty of the Six Muslcai Cuttys are 
■clever musicians, who will offer a number 
of instrumental! selections. Frank North 
and company, who offered tflie amusing 
playlet, Those Were Happy Days,” pre
sents a sequel to that sketch in his latest 
playlet, “Back to Wellington.” May Mel- 
vllle Is an eccentric singing comedienne, 
WL« ®°me n,ew songs and graceful dances, 
whide Eva Taylor and company offer the 
amusing playlet, “Suspicious of Hubby.” 
bmlth and Kaufmann, in the laughable 
farce Hello, Milkman!” Paul Le Vane 
and brother, artistic athletes, and the

22.46
60.00

1.00I
Crumby. Bush and

Al Joison, In “Dancing Around," at the 
Alexandra, week of Nov. 8.

5.00

»NEW CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE 
BETWEEN TORONTO AND OT
TAWA VIA CANADIAN

2.00Bringing Up Father
„ I The 8.00

2306.56
32.40

advent of “Bringing Up 
Father,” the popular musical comedy, 
in throe acts, at the Grand Opera 
House thia week will have a double 

Besides providing local 
theatregoers with a most enjoyable 
entertainment, a production euro to 
find immediate acclaim. It will mark 
the introduction of Goorge McManus 
as a full fledged playwright. To these 
who might not be able to recall Mr. 
McManus without delving in the 
archives of one’s memory, let It bo 
chronicled in bold black type that he 
Is the noted artist whoee

I LAKE ONTARIO SHORE UNE.'0

Contains all the body-building, brain-making 
material in the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
baking. Try it for ten days and you will get a 
new grip on life—new vim and energy for the 
day's work. A Canadian food for Canadians.

Shredded Wheat la made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRïSCUrr—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triacuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for 
white flour bread.

MAD* at

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Tiip Top Girls at Star
Lovers of good clean and up-to-date 

burlesque will be pleased with the 
‘•Tip-Top-Girls’’ which will be at the 
Star Theatre this week. The princi
pals of this company are particularly 
noteworthy as artists In their field, 
and the scenic and costume equip
ment are lavish and magnificent. 
The story of the piece is broadly 
humorous with consistent plot, it is 
constructed in such a manner that 
It permits the Introduction of novel 
and attractive specialties.

lvTdhirItHiln^Lr>Ubllc are Particular
ly directed to the excellent new train 
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
now in effect. ’

_Ttle Rideau’’ leaves Toronto 1-45 
p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving Ot- 
ta^3, (Central Station) 10 p-m.
Stationl Ilf l6aves ottawa (Central 
fetation)^ 1.16 p-m-, arriving Toronto

.. equipment will be carried
narlnrln<r buffelt-library -observation 
St car. with broiler service, en-
cooked Kn?erS, I *nJoy a tastily- 
dtoner î lh s,te,ak.for luncheon or 
carried ,the latest Periodicals are 
carried for free use of patrons. Car
pla*f3o™qUiPPed WlUl w,de observation

10.80
201.53
74.00

significance.

4.15
49.76

i

S 26.00
9.30 80.00■Prospect, Ont.,

(wool) ................
Penetang, Ont-,

Com. .................. ..
County of Peterboro’." 
County of Peterboro, 

Patriotic Society ..
Rearson,Sch'ombOTg,

Ont. (wool) .............................
Rothesay, N.B., branch C.R.C.

h. (pins) ....................... # #
Ringwood, Ont-, Hockey Club 
Scarboro Junction Methodist 

Church Ladles’ Aid
8 fund We8t’ °nt” Patriotic 

Seaforth'. bnt.',' "branch c'.RC. 

Ont.,

■
■ . cartoons 3.60

Rod Cross

K 760.00
400.00■ S i 

m If t
Ont.,

DON'T LOOK OLD
BUT—
reatore your gray and faded hairs to their 
v « , natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer

detpenlnK «raynei* to the ’°™"C,0l0r ln a few lay», thus securing a 
, d appearance, has çnabled thou

sands to retain their position 
T k j SOLD EVERYWHERE.

he,alth, to lh« »alr and re- 
scaln* aatafal color. It cleanses the
calp and makes the most perfect Hair

London % V d'' Hedford Laboratories.

18.00

18.00
At the Strandi

The bill for today, Tuesday and Wed
nesday at the Strand Theatre will be 
excelled for its patriotic features, 
feature

any meal as a substitute for^hKls service saves much time for
Lhe "U8 n?SS man' M half a day may 
be spent i„ either Ottawa or Toronto 
with only one night on the train nn/i °ne business day’! absenoe fr^offl^ 
H ï‘! ticu.ars from Canadian Pacific 

agents, or write M- G. Murohy 
district passenger agent, Toronto^

un-
The■ 1.80

photo-play will be "The Man Who 
Stayed at Home," tihe .photo-play version 
of “The White Feather," with * Dennis 
Eadie In his original part of Christopher 
Brent. The bill will also Include motion 
pictures of Sir Robert Borden reviewing 
the men of the second Cana, line tlrgnt 
ai e*6hth Instalment
of ™he Goddess" will be presented, as 
well as the Pathe News, and as a special ,
added feature there will be motion pic- JOHN, N. B„ Oct. 30___The „„„
tur<» of the great march from Niagara ml'l of the Pejepscot Lumber c! *
to Toronto; tihe patriotic song, '^Good Salmon River, this oounti^ wn. k?"
Luok to the Boys of the Allies,” being by fire last night wither, £>S,!5urne<^
sung by Mr. Manley, the author, while loss of $50 000 tL !h estimated
they are being shown. 'office ls in Ncw York ^^8 head

6.00I

^3}
J'*'

'
15.00

» 700.00
lVi; Ç Cw$l 35.00 •f Hu*Scarboro,

Church
Sundry donations 

fund .......
Sœaex, N.B., ' branch 

S. (pins) .....................

BIG SAW MILL BURNED. Methodist 

to peach 

C.R.O.
8tCro8s6Aux.Ba.^’ R E L. Red 

Wreat- Ont., Girls'" PaL
trlotlc League (gauze) ....

Toronto Office:> Ti62.26
}
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allies FEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette Bradshaw [ Secrets of Health and Happiness**)

Why Instinct Actually 
Is Greater Than Reason

How to Smooth Out Lines 
That Tell of Advancing Age

1rs now—domestic

GHTER,” with a 
iCH,” for outdoor
•WAX VESTAS,”

*♦' By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New Tork.

♦♦TV
1W

1HAVE you ever. and massage It vigorously, always 
experienced 1 blng down from the chin’s tip to the 
the unpléas- cheet- Do this, with the palm or tne 

lingers. The strokes must be heavy, 
bearing hard upon the flesh, and must 
be kept up for 10 minutes at least.

Almost every woman has heard of the 
merits of the chin belt of rubber that 

I will melt away flesh while you sleep. 
These can be purchased at the drug 
stores or at beauty shops. You can, 
however, make a chin belt In this man
ner:

•ftke

rub-

\f
A

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

| i
t ' Jant sensation that 

accompanies the 
discovery of the 
first wrinkle? Every 
woman is more or 
less concerned when 
that little tell-tale 
line of approaching 
age appears, and 
she makes up her 
mind to massage It 
away. But how 
many women stick1 

1 to this determination? Comparatively 
* few, yet I have seen grandmothers 
jj whose faces are as free from wrinkles 
I as their daughters'.
| We all know that wrinkles appear

- when tho tissues beneath the skin . . .. ,I shrink, or where the skin is constantly ®L h.„k tlfh .Î' rp*nn1"* 11 at j
ÎSSJTSS ,ant°go^tlesk.fn0,dfodod,,nw,n Ç- S

* ®radicate them « taken ,n tim®’ but the wo!mdnSrTundth!ndamround!'POWear “hto

chin belt at night, but be careful that 
I it is not drawn too tight.

r "a iHE arrogance. Imprudence and vanity of "some peo- 
I pie” Is often the topic of much adverse criticism by 

the rest of the world. Suppose, however, that you 
were presented with Indisputable facts to prove that all 
mankind Is "too stuck on Itself,” too full of vanity, with 
too much "ego In their cosmos" Î

It Is not so much the pomps and conceits of Individu
als or nations that prove human self-glorification and 
auto-approbation, but the whole plan and method of hu
man thought. The human tribe is verily like a cock that 
thinks the sun rises o’ purpose to bear the crowing.

Do you see à man brave In his own conceit? There 
Is more hope of a spider than of him. For, of all the 
causes

r for

\-v\V 1ES I1 *3»/ r
edtf / / l5‘

/i 6ka strip of thin, pliable rubber—a 
piece from a worn-out ice bag will do— 
and place it smoothly against the chin. 
Now take a strip of antiseptic gauze r.nd 
fold It several times until you have a 
band tour inches in width and long 
enough to pass around your head. Se
cure this band on top of the head with 
safety pins, and fit a second strip of the i

4
ranch C. R. C-
.......... «r. ... ( t
lington. Toron-

<r\ LUCREZIA BORI

.V ►}]
tt., branch C.ii 33,41 \\ % 7

V// ;
jli ranch C.R.CS. DR. HIRSHBBRO

which conspire to blind a man’s Judgment and misguide the mind, 
pride Is the chief. X

The proof that we are less superior^------------------------------------ --------------------------------
| than we think and boast is traceable to 
the vicious circle of the'Intellect. Psy
chologists of the American Genetic As
sociation, of which I am a member, 
point out that man starts out with a 
lot of assumptions manufactured by 
himself. He makes the assumptions and 
then nurses his pets. Like all idol 
worshippers, he bows down to and be
lieves in these assumptions. Here are a 
few of them: Man has a soul; man 
thinks; man has reason. Brutes are 
without souls; brutes lack a complete 
Intellect; brutes have instinct but no 
reason.

Therefore, man is superior to brutes- 
because he has reason.

Man here interjects the necessary as
sumption that reason is superior to in
stinct. Man and woman, endowed with 
reasoning power, are unanimous in the 
opinion that reason Is superior to in
stinct.

What do the angels say about this, or 
some other creature that Is not biased 
to the matter—or the animals them
selves? Surely, you must admit as a 
human being that selfish interest—con
scious or unconscious—will make you 
and every other man. be he philosopher 
or painter, lawyer or laborer, decide 
against the brute, against instinct, and 
in favor of human vanity, reason and 
soul.

V
t.

MMISSION ,VSITTING? !
Hodglnj
commie-

c. hearing the graduate
inch of the Osteopath!» 
in Tuesday, Nov7$$ 
Medicine amd Electro-' 
Wednesday; Chlropye* 
eopaths on Thurw 
ncial Beard erf He 
fhe meetings will
rivate Bills’ Comml____
ment Building», com,
1 a.m. Any other in. 
i who desire to appeal’ll; 
mmtsslon and express I 
ncoming matters to b« 
re requested to com- 
ice with the secretary, ;ï 
:kell, 205 Yonge street,

71 ,

!V\
ot ,the aPecies at every point, 

,™“* .conaclou/ne8a is selfish, and meas- 
“.r?d ,by. th® degree to which the Indi
vidual has broken awav from the rest 

“d »®t himself against us.
Thers Is much of the caveman to even 

the most cultured Individual, which 
comes to the surface when the oppor
tunity asserts itself. The motives for 
human actions cannot be known to the 
actors, but are due to unconscious lm- 

Culture and Kultur are artificial 
upstarts that are only on the surface.

Temper Psychological.
It Is this unconscious mind that di

rects most of man's actions. So-called 
eugenlsts have sometimes seen the 
workings of this subconscious mind and 
called it heredity. They have declared 
that bad temper or a tendency to tell 
llee is due to heredity. They are mis
taken. Such tendencies are due to some 
dleturbanoe in the unconscious mind, 
and can be straightened out by a psy
chologist.

On the face of it and without reserve, 
it may be eald that the instincts of the 
bee, the ant, and the spider confirm this 

psychological view, to wit: Reason 
and logic are not all they are cracked 
up to be, the end in view is the 
premaoy of the state and the race, 
rather than the glorification of the
Individual* b*at,flc llf® ever after of the 

In this connection the remarks of 
Prof. Herbert Spencer Jennings of Johns 

The psychologist. Dr. Kohs, warns Hopkins University are enlightening: 
against what he calls the dangerous * material, I have been In existence 
supposition that the reasoning power of ®ver alnce the race, that is now man. 
the individual is a safeguard to his con- j>®*a.n- A microecoplet could have fol- 
duct. Reason often leads one to the lowed with his eyes ray course, and 
Interests that are hostile to the human ; >"°ur course, down through countless 
race. But people rarely act on these. a*ee- n«ver losing sight of the material 
It Is hidden Instinct that Is driving organism for a minute. I was to actual 
them all the time. Man Is liable to over- existence as a material living organism, 
emphasize the importance of conscious indeed, millions of years old, when 
factors of the intellect over those which “*® pyramids were built. What mark

has this history of the long years left 
oa my personality and character?"

It 1» small wonder then that since our 
development has endured through count
less ages that we should be governed by 
many of the instincts of previous life 

I rather than the momentary intellectual 
: pursuits of this one. Instinct Is some
thing that has been moulding for cen- ' 
turles and generations—reason Is the 
poor figment of our own small thought. 

Is It necessary to ask which Is 
I greater?

)le Mr. Justice
ittlngs or the

■; fleshy signs of age are not so easily 
dealt with. They are more to be dreaded 
than the deepest Arrow in the brow.

Foremost among these unpleasant 
fleshy signs Is the double chin. It must 
have heroic treatment if It Is to be re
duced to Its normal size.

This Is best effected by a combination

“Melting Age Lump.”
Another fleshy sign of age Is the dis

tressing lump of fat that sometimes ac-
. ... „ _ . . cumulates at the base of the neck atef massage and the application of heat. /

A "sweating out" process Is a!ways’?th® t0P of the spinal column. This de
stroys the contour of. an otherwise love
ly neck and muet be “melted away.”

In this instance* instead of using plain 
hot water, immerse the towel In strong 
hot salt water and apply It to the lump 
before beginning to massage. Remove 
all traces of the cold cream after the 
massage and rub the fatty lump with 
alcohol. This will make the tissues 
firm.

If women who arc overburdened with 
fleshy chins and throats will follow 
these simple directions they will 
discover that the fat is disappearing 
and the lines of youth and beauty are 
returning.

t]

[TJ

\vn i mmmmIB
- quick to bring about results.

Reducing Chin Lines.
At the first sign of a double chin wring 

towels from a basin of hot water—as 
hot as you can bear your hands In—and 
wrap them closely about the throat. An
other hot towel is folded and held up 
to the chin, directly under It, so as to 
cover the entire overfleshy surface with 
heat—heat that will open the pores— 
producing free perspiration which will 
melt away the fat.

The next step in this reduction pro
cess Is to coat the chin with cold cream

t * iSfwS
mUSTOMS REVENUE

¥
soon

>?v4cuns revenue for month 
15, $1,668,346.00; I9li* 
113, tl,656,700.00. 1
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
l Æffl
-

)
su-m 3iADA \ A i------------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD---------------- —

How She Made Laat Season's Fur Coat Up-to-Date.i Instinct the Driver.

stand the 
sets the 

k as well 
in good

1 a T the beginning of the autumn Inga account when temptation in 
ZA mother and I resolved to practise I charming 

the strictest economy where clothes 
wore concerned. Part of the house had 
to be redecorated, and we agreed, since 
Dad had so many extra expenses—with 
buying a new limousine, the tapestry 
panels for the dining room and curtains 
for the entire front of the house—that 
we would save enough from our allow- 
•sees to pay the=Sleo6rator.

a very
guise presented Itself, and 

mother weakened. Jean Compton 
over to call, wearing a stunning fur 
coat, which she proudly boasted 
her last year’s coat remodelled. Wo 
both regarded It with frank approval, 
and when I saw “the surprised look” to 
mother's eyes I knew what she was 
going to say before she opened her lips.

“I think, Robin, you had better have 
£’“r “P-to-tet®- JeaA-wlll .
give, yob the address of Mr furrier, and 
you can run down this afternoon and zS 
make the arrangements. j

It was simply a case of “each mother ! 
crow thinks her own little one the black- l 
vst.” She Just couldn't have

came

was

WHEN THERE ISN’T A MAN 
“It is so comfortable to have a qice little game all by ourselves.”

are unconscious.
The superiority of Instinct over rea

son Is that It regulates conduct In the
ï

Sk
,

"The Profession of Wife and Mother”
By WINIFRED BLACK

,. , me wear
an old-fashioned coat while Jean’s radi
ated good style. —

Just as I was about’ ready to start ■
, downtown with my coat she appeared 
I with the ermine lining of her sealskin 
rape. This had been a trousseau ex- j1 
travagance, and she had worn It only 1 
en "high days and holidays."

"I want you to have the furrier com
bine this with your Hudson seal,” she 
said, hanging the soft, white pelt over 
my arm. "The coats are so much fuller 
now that he’ll need every bit of It. 
Then you will have a coat that will bear 
criticism."

Of course I was pleased, and so was 
the furrier when he saw the material 
he had to work with.

I told hlm thUt I only had one sug
gestion to offer, and that was to make 
the coat as youthful as possible. Fur 
coats are Inclined to give one a matron
ly appearance unless they are simple in 
line.

!

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Posture Service, Isc.

Answers to Health Questions [
HE dentists of America In convention as
sembled at Oakland, Cal., the other day 
decided that there ought to be a law 

compelling every prospective mother to have 
her teqth filled whether she wanted to or not— 
so that her baby’s teeth would come in all 
right when the proper time arrived.

Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman, Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller and several others have Issued 
report of some kind or another In which they 
recommend that there ought to be a law pre
venting undesirable people from having 
desirable children, and now------

And now a Mother’s Congress In the Mid
dle West has adopted a resolution declaring 
that there ought to he a law to train girls and women to be wives and 
mothers, and not to let them marry till they are so trained.
«mv t0, b6 * law!"-dear me. I’m glad I’m not the government, or
any specially important part of it.

Who are the Inspired beings who are supposed to be able to carry out 
Bucn laws as this?
, „ H.owdo f°„u know who la desirable and who is undesirable, Mr. Rocke
feller? What do you mean by desirable—anyhow?

T How would you go to work to train a woman to be a wife and mother,
Madam President of the Mother’s Congress?

Have you ever trained any one to be a husband and father?
How did you go to work to do it?
Did you have to go to school to learn the profession of friendship, 

pray tell?
Did somebody have to teach you that people answer you in the same 

tone as the one In which you speak to them?
Is love a thing to be taught out of a book—who can teach, if so? . „ . ffe”h water

....__ •< i causes itching over my entire body, morecan you—could I? . . i or Intensely so in the lower extremities.
Love Is the one thing that makes either marriage or motherhood pos- : what would you suggest as a remedy? 

slble in its highest sense.
Do you know any method by which such love can be learned by rote? I a—There are, as a rule, several causes 
“The profession of wife and mother”—how about the profession of at work in such conditions. . The stimu

lations of the cold whip up the sensory 
nerves in the skin and have much to do 
with it. If you will use white vaseline 
or cold cream on the moat susceptible 
parts It will cease.

• • •
Mrs. C. Q—My »on 14 months old, 

since recovering from whooping cough 
and then pneumonia, has been unable to 
retain any food In his stomach. The 
doctor says he Is starving to death, but 
he cannot do anything for him. What 
will you advise?

X. Y. Z. Q—Please publish In your 
valuable columns the flshberry cure for 
hair vermin.

in-making 
ain made 
[ding and 
i will get a 
gy for the 
Canadians.

A—Flshberrles are 
should be shunned.

poisonous and
• <

sa
;

* f;
un-

1*1 daughter and sister?
Wouldn’t you teach them In your school?
If I wanted to teach a girl of mine to be a good wife and a good mother, 

I would teach her first of all to be a good—human being.
After that, a good woman. After that—she would know how to be a 

good wife and a good mother without any of my teaching.

With this to mind he cut the coat 
three-quarter length—shorter in front, 
and slightly longer at the back—with a 
eeml-fltted bodice and wide-flaring 
skirt.

Then he trimmed the latter with a 
broad band of the ermine and draped a 
flehu-like collar over the shoulders. He 

j Anally added ermine cuffs to,the sleeves 
and covered three buttons with the 
white fur, and used them to fasten the 
coat.

I chose a heavy white brocaded silk 
for the lining, and the finished coat is J 
perfect—as girlish and smart as It can 1 

! be. I
There was quite a large piece of j M the magnates of the time of Queen Elizabeth had had your Ideas, 

email1.6meicn-sha^d Then*l™*ok ! somethln6 vefy unpleasant would have happened to Mr. William Shake- You never saw a vain girl turn into a good mother in your life—you j

Like many another good resolution, it the scraps that were left to the milliner ; speare In his day, and then, wher< would all our blank verse actors be? never knew a selfish woman who was anything but a selfish wife.
was added to the navement of the -oad and she made a lar6e hat ot black vel- Mr. Shakespeare was locked un for doer „„„„ _____ ,. . , Sometimes I wonder if we aren’t beginning to pay so much attention !

the .V . p ™ the oad vet and edged the brlm with a binding I „ P WaS 10CKea up f0r deer stealing once, wasn’t he? t th _uffl clothes that we forget all about the main material {or reader® °t tMt on medical,
the nether regions, if one can believe 0f ermine. For the top of the crown ; How many times must a man be arrested before you’re sure he’s unde- of tho droaa it’« nil vom —oil for o oHri*to loom otenoo-mnhv and tvnn- hVOlcnlc amf sanitation subjects that are 

the Old proverb. ! she made a pompon of the fur, which slrable. and who’s going to be sure of it’ The Judge who .ontoneod hil "! a11 J®17, welI*0f, » *° 1®ar= stenography and type- o/ al (ntere<t. He cannot al
” We smothered all Inclinations to buy elves the hat a whimsical style. the j’ who convicted him? Who 1 ™ J ^ sentenced him— writing, but all the pothooks and clltter-clatter In the world do not interest undertake t0 prescribe or offer adZe
anv meunauons to ouy Mother beamed upon me with for- 1 j,Ury con'’lclea Dim? Who are the men on that Jury—angels from me—if the girl can’t spell. for individual cases. Where the subject
getting along fy 8ar.ment®’. wer givabie pride, and said: "There isn’t a the heavenly courts, or Just plain neighbors to the undesirable one, them- You don’t have to send a girl away from home to a high-priced teacher <* not of general interest letters will be 
getting along famously with our sav- finer coat than that in the city." . selves? to show her how to be gentle, how to be loving and how to be generous. 'Lïlo'.TTddZ*

I wonder If it Vouldn’t be a good idea for some of us who are so ad- ALL inquiries to Dr. L. k. mrsh- 
vanced to stand still Just a minute and look backward—for a change. i berg, care this office.

Are we so much better than our mothers, after all—we self-conscious, 
self-willed, self-centred modern women?

Are we even much happier?
And do we make those who love us more content?

Hscurr.
Rat with " 
le wafer- 
[r or soft , 
cute tor

I
!

51
i I

r♦
Are We Better?

t
7

Si I •»»!•.v-ùP

The simple things, the plain virtues, the characteristics that make the 
most humble character blossom like a rose In the simplest honn 
are the things that make a woman a successful wife and a good mother. 

Unselfishness—for one thing.

4
•theseWho’» to Judge? i A—You must have several new con

sulting doctors at once. That condition 
can be remedied either surgically or 
otherwise.

4
Coat of Hudson Seal with Ermine 

Trimmings.

Dr. JTirshberg will answer questions

III v

ADVICE TO GIRLS By ANNIE LAURIE 9
Rights Reserved.

Poor, Poor Boy 1

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl of 16 and have been ■■'Vfriendship. He is Just four months 

my senior.
Dear Annie Laurie, If you will 

answer this as soon as possible I’m 
sure I will never forget you. How 
do you think I can regain his friend
ship?

We ought to—we talk such a lot about it—we certainly ought to.
But, do we—really?
Look afound you in your own circle of acquaintances and see.
We have more clothes and more silk stockings and more different hate j 

than our mothers—we go to the moving pictures and they stayed at home 
by the fire with a plate of doughnuts and a pan of apples. We read Ber
nard Shaw and they read Dickens. We sing “rags” and they sang "Kath
leen Mavoumeen."

Honestly now—are we so very much better, so very much wiser or so 
very much more contented than they?

Sometimes, In spite of all the congresses and conventions—I find my
self wondering about it,

you have been heartbroken? You are I cannot say "No" when you show her 
very lucky—think of It in that way. that you really and truly are sorry for

your little quarrel, and ask her to be
come good friends once more.

z" : b
« going with a boy friend for a few 

weeks. y<QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man ot 22, and am 

keeping company with a young girl 
of 18. I love her very much, but we 
had a little quarrel à tew months 
ago, and have not been the same 
since. I try to speak to her every 
chance I get, but she does not seem 
to want to speak to me.

There Is going to be a party, and 
we are both Invited. Do you think 
that I should accept the Invitation? 
I don’t know any other way to speak 
ta her. I have not seen any other 
girl I like as well, and have not 
been out with any other girl since. 
Please advise me what to do, as I 
am so terrible lonesome.

LONESOME WALTER.

He is very handsome and 
has all good habits. One day 1 
Invited to a picnic and he was also 
invited. He met a girl friend of mine 
there and started to get very friendly 
with her, not seeming to care for

, *
'was I

t/M AN UNHAPPY GIRL. / /QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl, 20 years of age, 

and have my love affairs as do the 
rest of the girls of my age.

I have been going out with a boy 
of my own age for about four months 
and Just lately I have been told that

N UNHAPPY GIRL: My very best 
advice to you is to take right 
hold of yourself and to forget 

this fickle young man Just as quickly as 
you can. Don’t say it Is Impossible for 
you ever to forget him. Just make up 
your mind hard enough and you will be 
surprised how quickly he will pass from 
your mind. You see, you have only 
known him for a very short while and 
vou may be quite sure that real love— 
particularly as you are 16. my dear—has 
not grown Irrevocably In your heart.
Consider your liking for him merely an 
Infatuation and you will be amazed to 
learn how quickly you can put him out 
of your mind and out of your life.

Aren't you glad that you have found 
him out so quickly? If you had kept on 
loving hi 
did love
out to be the fickle boy he Is. wouldn't-'1 enough you may be very sure that she

A /

toe very much. I did not say any
thing because I thought there 
nothing meant.

When leaving he did not even ask 
to take me home. Now, dear Annie 
Laurie, this pained me very much, 
es I cannot explain to you how much 
I love him. Cf all tho b >ys I have 
ever met. I rover cared so much as 
I do for him.

He never telephones me now, but 
Just says “How do you do?" when he 
*ees me on the street. Every place 
J so I imagine ho is befeye me. I 
can’t sleep or eat. ns I am always 
winking of him. Now, this girl that 
I have mentioned knew that we were 
feins together, and as she and I do 
not care much about each other I 
think that she did this to spoil our

Z -f/A was

he la engaged. He speaks to me of 
love. Do you think I should listen 
to him or give him up? I would hate 
to give him up as I have become 
very much attached to him. /PEGGY.

EGGY: Why don’t you set all your 
doubts at rest once for all by ask
ing him point blank whether he 

really Is engaged or not? Why let Idle 
gossip spoil your chances of happiness? 
Make up your mind to settle this ques
tion for yourself In the only way that 
Is right and proper.

(Copyright. 1918, by Newspsper restera Service, Inc.)

Fruit should commence a meal, not 
j end it.

Aspen leaves were once considered a 
great remedy for ague.

P St. Sebastian'-dr the patron saint of 
soldiers.

Originally the floors of churches were ! 
of clay, beaten, hard.

f* * *
Biscuit comes from the Latin words 

"bis coctus,” twice cooked.< -ONBSOME WALTER: If I were you, 
I I would accept that invitation, and I 

would make It my particular busi-

i i* • •

At each respiration an adult inhales 
one pint of air. KIND MAN-Why is it that you 

ways fly your kite alone. Haven't you 
any friends?

BOY—No. sir, nuthin’ but relative».

al-
ness at the party to become good 
friends with her again. If ^ou try hard

until you really and truly 
, and then had found him

JÏ1 1 
him In places the thickness of a whale’s 

skin Is two feet.
The half rind of an orange makes an 

excellent drinking cup.

►
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COMMITTEES READY 
TO HELP SOLDIERS

FACE FEARLESSLY 
TASKS PRESENTED

THE TIDAL WAVEThe Toronto World «thousand years of national progress 
and service to the human race. «1

OF LADThe Trent Valley Canal Dams
The Kingston Whig accuses us of 

not having given all the facts with re
gard to the power situation In Kings
ton. If It , had read our article 
Intelligently, It would have appreciated 
the fact that we dealt with the situa
tion as it is related to the province 
generally. The local aspect of the dis-, f 
pute about power rates concerns Kings
ton alone, and probably The Kingston 
Whig would have accused us with 
meddling, had we touched upon this 
side of the question.

We gave all the facts about the 
causes why power is not present in 
Kingston under Hydro-EJectric aus
pices at the present time. Had the 
franchises promised the Ontario Com
mission been leased to the commission 
there would have been no dispute aJbout 
rates and no situation to be disturbed 
about. Both Kingston papers. Whig 
and Tory alike, are antagonistic to 
public ownership, and any excuse by 
which the Hydro-Electric Commission 
can be represented in a bad light Is 
welcome to them.

We are not concerned, however, with 
Kingston’s local commission, which 
evidently had not tihe backbone or the 
knowledge to warrant It taking its 
own way In the matter of rates as the 
Toronto Commission did. But this 
does not affect the main fact that had 
power been generated toy the Ontario 
Commission and placed at the disposal 
of the various eastern municipalities 
wanting It, there would have been 
lower rates than can toe had under 
private ownership. Let the Kingston 
people get together and insist that the 
Trent Canal dams be leased to the 
commission as was promised, and the 
situation will soon adjust Itself.

Putting the Dunce’s Cap on 
Canada

Our old friend and good neighbor. 
The Montreal Gazette* has recently 
published a long editorial on the sub
ject of government ownership and op
eration of railways. The Gazette has 
always been the outspoken enemy -pf 
Public ownership, and has never mas
queraded in any other guise. It be
lieves all virtue and Intelligence are 
engrossed by private corporations, and 
that persons engaged in the public ser
vice of the country are either venal or 
stupid.

The text of the sermon to the lay
ing of the cornerstone of the 
ocean terminals of the Intercolonial 
at Halifax by Sr Robert Borden. True.
Sir Robert is not personally criticized 
for participating in the 
but a savage indictment Is launched 
against the Intercolonial Railway, and 
we read:
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Engaged.>.--AT-
!I § Danger of trying to prolong life to the

thirteenth hour by avoiding the path 
of duty was the warning note sounded 
by Ven. Archdeacon Cody in his ser
mon to Vanity students yesterday at 
Convocation Hall. Dealing with the 
passage from John that described 
Jesus' determination to go among his 
enemies to raise Lazarus from the 
dead. Archdeacon Cody took as his 
text, “Are There Not Twelve Hours in 
the Day 7*' Every life, he claimed, was 
made up of Just those twelve hours 11 
and altho It sometimes seemed to be 
cut short, this was not true if it had 
been rounded out In the truest sense of 
the word.

"Every life has Its own plan, its own 
twelve hours,” said the preach* 
“Man’s duty is to face fearlessly any ' 
tasks that God may present. Even the *'‘ 
a life Is but a breath on the glass, U 
has had Its own twelve hours.”

He said that altho life was short, 
yet the time was sufficient to fuMM the 
purpose for which It hid been created.

No Time for Delay. \
"While life Is Just a ptn point in 

space and Just the flicker of a candle, r, 
its very brevity suggests dits reoponsl,^ 
bllity," said Archdeacon Cody, la. 
pressing on the students the impfit- 
ance of exercising a moral and spiri
tual diligence. “University life is a 
great opportunity to learn more of the 
world of human kind, to learn the 
heart of the world and to build your
self after the measure and stature of 
Christ. Never left there be post
poned settlements between you and 
life.”

The committee on voluntary aid. In 
the care of returned invalidedfi sol
diers, which was appointed by the 
department of mlMtla, and of which 
W. K. George, 110 Lowther avenue. Is 
chairman, and Archdeacon Cody, 608 
Jarvis street, Is vice-chairman, met on 
Friday for formal reorganization pur
poses. Mr. George. has been busy for 
some weeks arranging Important pre
liminaries in order that he might 
have something definite to present to 
the committee.

The committee on voluntary aid 
will work in conjunctl/bn with the 
hospitals commission (appointed by 
the government), of which the Hon. 
Senator Lougheed Is chairman, and 
Sir Henry Pellatt and W. K. George, 
Toronto, members, and with the mil
itary authorities in looking after the 
returned invalided soldiers
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nThe New Call
At the estimate of 10 55 to 61per cent, of 

ths population, which is taken as the 
ratio available for service In other 
lions, Canada is beginning to approach 
•ter responsibility In the war with the 
new call bringing the overseas force 
up to 250,000- With the reserves 
quired for this force wihen the men go 
to the front it will take 600,000 men In 
Canadian khaki to bear the burden of 
the war should it be prolonged for an
other year or two. The last man and 
the last dollar may not be called for, 
but the nation should make Its mind 
up that the men will toe ready when 
wanted.

na- ^^M during
their etay In the convalescent homes 
to which they may be assigned.

The hospital oommissicn Tias been 
k-rtunate In securing the premises on 
College street, formerly occupied by 
t^®* Bishop Strachan School. These 
buildings and the ground adjoining 
are admirably adapted*or the 
ception of the soldiers jRfi their care 
until they are sent to one or other of 
the convalescent homes which have 
been offered by private citizens, or to 
their own homes if suitable 
ferred by them.

com2®
re- I “i

re-

Official
Pirot

ind pre-

Board Pays Rani.
The board of control hasti- The selective quality of Christ’s life 

was emphasized, and it was shown 
that the test of a life is qualitative and 
not quantitative.

The present struggle was said to be 
a call. The speaker said that there 
wee not time for delay and that the 
decision had to be made at once. 
“There Is no pathos'In a life cut short 
If it has been devoted to a worthy 
cause- It Is possible for- Individuals 
and nations to cling to life at the cost 
of honor.”

'Half a million . under
taken to pay the rental and to do the 
work required to prepare the build
ings for present purposes. This work 
will be under way next week, and it 
to expected that in a fortnight the 
buildings will be ready. Meantime 
arrangements have been made with 
thé Y. M. C. A., who have kindly of
fered to supply temporary accommo
dation for those invalided soldiers 
who may return before fhe buildings 
ere ready.

At the organization meeting it was 
decided to constitute committees to 
carry on the various branches of the 
main committee’s work, and the fol
lowing were constituted:

1. —The executive committee, Sir 
Edmund Walker, chairman, 99 St. 
George street.

2. —Finance committee, Z. A. Lash, 
chairman, 69 Admiral road.

3. —The reception and transporta^ 
tlon committee. Dr Doolittle, chair
man, 619 Sherboume street.

1-—Nurses’ and assistants' com
mittee, Dr. Chas. J. Copp, chairman, 
86 Wellesley street.

6.—House furnishings committee, 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, chairman. 226 
St- George street.

6.—Committee on comforts, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, chairman, 95 Wellesley 
street

7-—Library and reading committee, 
Mrs. H. 8- Strathy, chairman, 71 
Queen's park.

8.—Entertainment committee, G. A. 
Worburton. chairman. Y. M. C- A., 
College street.

It le not intended to make any for
mal appeal to the public for financial 
or other assistance, as the committee 
feel sure that In their voluntary 
work they will be assisted by other 
volunteers, both in money and per
sonal services. The chairman of the 
various committees will be glad to 
hear from any who wish to assist in 
this necessary and patriotic work. 
Means will be taken to make known 
from time to time the special needs.

men from Canada 
wouldnot be 10 per cent, of the popu
lation, but some allowance must be 
made for the heterogeneous character 
of Our people. It has been pointed out 
that Australia and New Zealand are 
almost completely homogeneous. It 
is evident that It must be the British- 
blooded population of Canada that is 
to be relied upon to supply recruits 
for the great war for human liberty 
and civilization. Many United States 
citizens have heard the call and felt 
t.i# responsibility and have been glad 
to get an opportunity 
place In the ranks.

À1

Montenegi
Great

th«tlonal Transcontinental we must also 
give a dunce's cap to the Grand Trunk 
management for the western division.

But we finally got to the milk in the 
cocoanut when The Gazette winds up 
by denouncing the ship purchase bill 
soon to come before the U. S. congress. 
That bill is being fiercely assailed by 
the frenzied financiers of Wall street. 
They hate any form of public owner
ship and In their efforts to defeat the 
ship purchase bill they are recruit
ing Canadian newspapers to slam 
bang the Intercolonial and National 
Transcontinental. Th«r Gazette was 
quick to Join the colors and after re
viewing what It considers the failure 
of government ownership In Canada, 
we are told:

Yet, when due allowance is made 
for these drawbacks, It cannqt be 
said that the Intercolonial is a 
satisfactory experiment in govern
ment ownership and operation. 
Governments can do some things 
tolerably well, but our experience 

'Is that building and operating rail
ways Is not one of them; and with
out being too rash, the prediction 
is ventured that if Mr. McAdoo’s 
project for constructing and oper
ating a large fleet of merchantmen 
under government auspices should 
meet with the approval of con
gress, It will not be long till It goes 
out of favor with the people of the 
United States.
When the ship purchase bill first 

came before congress, It was protested 
against by the British and French 
governments, which believe that the 
purchase of the Interned German ships 
would benefit the enemy. Altho their 
objections have been met by President 
Wilson, and no longer exist, some Can
adians may believe that the legislation 
is undesirable. They will do well to 
observe what papers, In the United 
States and Canada alike, are fighting 
the proposal to have a fleet of ocean 
vessels owned and operated by the 
United States Government, They 
likely to find public ownership in Can
ada derided by Canadian' 
seeking to serve the enemies of public 
ownership in the United States. Such 
papers, to please certain people and 
certain Interests In the United States, 
are seeking to put a Junce’s cap on 
the head of Canada.

HAD MOST UNIQUE 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY (Continew THIS RAILWAY NOT SURPAS8BD 

ON CONTINENT.
hto troops, re 
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•'Conditions 
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The Grand Trunk System has ac
quired among discriminating travel
ers a high reputation for service, fine 
roadbed and splendid equipment.
The officials of the Grand Trunk -have' 
received during the summer tourist 
seafsIon—which io Just ending—hun
dreds of letters from American travel
ers who have used the company’s 
new Transcontinental Line to or from, 
the- Pacific Coast. Ono of these * 
letters received this week was from ' 
Mr. Thomas Shrewsbury Parkhursi» 
the well known "United States artist*,'- 
who is chairman of the publicity «
committee of the Toledo, Ohio, 
Museum of Art.

“I wish."’ says Mr. Parkhurst, "to 1
express my appreciation for the ex- f
emplary service which it was 
good fortune to enjoy on 
trip of over 5000 miles by eea 
rail over the system of the 
Trunk Pacific Railroad.

to take their 
But there are 

great numbers of imrfltgrants of all 
nations besides alien enemies, who 
not imbued with the 
the sense of the value of the precious 
treasure of liberty for which genero- 
lions of the British stock have shed 
their blood In tie-past.

This heritage is in danger, 
greatest danger of all the centuries 
has sorely beset it. But for the great 
navy, the ocean-sweeping force to 
which all other powers have so far 
yielded homage, toe war would have 
been ended in a great triumph for the 
brute forces of the ferocious passions 
that animate Germany. As it is tile 
battle is still In -balance, for no fight 
to decided until the

Parkdale Canoe Club, Prettily 
Decorated, Housed Many 

---- Witches.

ceremonies. Enlistments, Liquor Restrictions 
and Demand for Labor Ap

parent Reasons.
are

reverence and
It must be allowed that for 

many years thelntercolonlal, now 
about 1600 miles long, was badly 
managed. Almost every abuse 
known too railroading took root 
and flourished, such 
billing, that to, permitting a fav
ored shipper to load the cars 
with a larger quantity of goods 
than he paid for. while his com
petitors on the other side of pol
itics were restricted to a stan
dard load and mulcted for

So
A Sofia stat 

. “After the ; 
Knlajevatz am 
October 28, co 
the enemy In < 

“On the mo: 
detàehment wl 
in the proxtm 
town and furtl 
enemy.

“The Anglo- 
sumed the bon 
coast"

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The report of 
the -prison commission shows that tn 
1914 sentences were imposed on 114,- 
283 persons In the United Kingdom, a 
decrease from the previous year of 
-more than 87,000. The change is at
tributed mainly to enlistments, with 
the restriction of the sale of liquor 
and the great demand for labor as 
contributory causes.

The report chronicles two curious 
incidents in connection with enlist
ment-
against the law procured by a cash 
payment a substitute, who said he had 
committed the crime, enabling he real 
culprit to enlist. Another man made 
off with a bicycle in order to enlist, 20 
miles away.

TO HELP SOLDIERS’ AID

Hundreds Enjoy Carnival and 
Contribute to Patriotic 

Purpose.

as under-The

any
excess; the granting of secret re
bates, the maintenance of an ex
cessive number of stations and 
employes In order to swell the 
political influence of the road at 
election times; absurd classifica
tions, unjust tariffs, the acqui
sition of more or less 
branch lines to serve partisan 
en-dls and so on.

Of a moat unique nature was the 
Hallowe’en Party and House Warm

ing” held in the Parkdale Canoe Club, 
In aid of the Parkdale Soldiers’ Aid, 
Saturday afternoon and evening, when 
hundreds filed beneath the flag-drap
ed portals of the pretty new club
house. Mrs. EM ward Job, president of 
the Parkdale Aid, and Mrs. A. D- 
Fisher, were the organizers of this 
very successful “Witches’ Carnival,” 
their efforts being augmented by the 
aid of a large committee of capable 
and untiring convenors.

Hallowe'en decorations were used 
effectively, together with an abund
ance of flags, pennants and red, white 
and blue bunting festooned from shad
ed lights to be 
large hall. At 
taken by Mrs- G. A. Smith and Mrs. 
T. Roden, in picturesque witches' cos
tumes, while mysterious young wom
en in flowing white robes and tall yel
low hats, presented each new-comer 
with a “Witches’ pledge scroll.”

Patriotic Pantomimes.
In the afternoon a patriotic panto

mime, a march of the allies and sha
dow pictures were the special attrac
tions in the concert hall, while a 
splendid musical program, arranged 
■by the entertainment convenor, Mrs. 
W. H. Aldereon, drew large crowds in 
the evening.

The tea rooms, arranged In the upper 
balconies, were In chargs of Mrs. Cory
ell i and Mrs- Sparrow, assisted by a 
beyy of pretty girls In costume.

Other attractions and their organiz
ers were: Wheel of fortune, Mrs. I. 
D. Bradshaw and Mrs. Allen Baggs■ 
pie of fate, Mrs. J. J. Spears, Mrs. 
Klippert; witches with the cauldron, 
Mrs. F. W. Hudson and Mrs. Harvey 
fortune-telling, Mrs. Morrison; 
witches' pond, Mrs- F. G. Soper; mis
cellaneous, Mrs. H. S. Cowan and Mrs. 
W. A- Cook; ring the witch, Mrs. 
Rattray and the Misses Gay nor; horse 
shoes, Mrs. T. E. Pearce and Mrs. 
McCaueland; pumpkin vine, Mrs 
Hedges and Mrs. Gianelll. The check 
room was under the care of Mrs. W 
F- Morely and Mrs- W. E. Grieg.

The entire proceeds of the under
taking will be devoted to the aids’ 
fund for the purpose of furnishing 
comforts for the men at the front and 
Red Cross supplies-
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tried Serbia,
I vice a# to the 
I force, which, 1

and , 
Grand .1One man who had offendedconquered has 

Wo have still th) 
taak of bringing this ruthless, truthless 
foe to his knees. Victory has tooen 
snatched from the Jaws of defeat be
fore now, and with

confessed defeat-
scenic, and service, and in a broad 9 
general way both are attained in the" fl 
ride along the Pacific Coast In your Î 
steamships from Seattle to Prince I 
Rupert. There Is no ‘mal de mer,’ as I 
the route is via the Inside passage, A 
and or o may see a changing pono- 
rama of pine-crested islands, which | 
for beauty are not surpassed on this 
continent. This scenic beauty as- 1 
sûmes Its grandest heights as you j 
leave the steamer and Journey east- | 
ward from Prince Rupert by rail— I 
towering snow-clad mountains* 1 
glnotera and noble rivers make the | 
trip of continued delight, and when I 
coupled with the splendid train j 
equipment and the unfailing courtesy 
of its officials It commends itself as a 
dk'tlnct achievement in modem 
travel."

useless

These offences, long ago committed, 
would not be tolerated now, but at thean unscrupulous 

enemy, capable of employing any dia
bolical device in his power, wo cannot tlme the 8ame or elmllar practices pre
rest nor turn till ihis submission is valled aJ1 over the continent, but then 
complete and secure. • and now privately owned railway com-

BELLEVILLE TO VOTE ON
LOCAL OPTION BYLAW

Petition Containing Over Twelve 
Hundred Signatures Submit

ted to Council.

pan,les committed more heinous of
fences. none of which, we are glad to 
say, can be charged against the Ca
nadian Government railway system. 
The Intercolonial has never Issued 
watered stock or defrauded the public 
by cutting up and distributing stock 
melons- It is loaded up with no wat
ered stock or fraudulent bond issues. 
It could be sold at any time for what 
it cost the government or rented at any 
time on terms which would bring the 
government a fair return. It has 
given the part of the country It serves 
lower passenger and freight rates than 
we have been able to get In th# rich 
and thickly settled Province of On
tario .

From the Intercolonial The Gazette 
iKiunces upon the National Transcon
tinental. We are told that the politi
cians running the government of Can
ada were so stupid or corrupt that the 
railway cost >200,000.000 Instead of the 
$70,000,000 they estimated. As a 
matter of fact the road cost >100,000 a 
mile” instead of >46,000, but did those 
clover men who at that time con
trolled the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada show any greatef sagacity? It 
was a private corporation, not the gov
ernment, that built the line between 
Winnipeg and ' Prince Rupert The 
prairie section cost >50,000 a mile, al
tho the estimated cost was >16.000, and 
the mountain section cost >100,000 a 
mile altho the estimated cost was >40,- 
000- So when we come to give the 
Government of Canada a dunce’s cap 
far the eastern division of the Na-

A silly person observed last week 
ihat Germany was fighting fdr peace. 
She knows absolutely nothing of Ger- 
màn philosophy or German ethics or 
she could not have made ^uok a fool
ish remark. Germany has proclaimed 
again and again that her great destiny 
did not lie in the ways of peace bu 
in war-

M
Reports ct 

from Germs 
army which

airbed supports of the 
the door tickets were

NINE MORE EXECUTIONS 
REPORTED IN BELGIUM

mania to the
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 31—A petition 
bearing 1210 signatures was yesterday 
presented to City Cleric Holmes of this 
city, requesting the city council to 
submit a local option bylaw at the 
municipal election In January. The 
petition represents about 40 
of the voters in the city.

A canvass
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Thirteen Persons, Including Three 
Women, Given Prison Terms.
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Nine persons 

who were convicted on Oct 28 of 
espionage in Belgium, were executed 
yesterday, according to the Amster
dam correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Co., who says this information 

i” an official telegram 
®®tlln. Ten other people ln- 

cludlng three women, were sentenced 
to penal servlture, It Is stated.

Her declarations have main
tained Europe as an armed camp for 
two generations, and tlhe nations are 
weary of the burden. ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ ^ 

REPORTED IN DISGRACE
per cent.

It Is not Germany that is fighting 
for peace, but the allies, and there 
must be no mistake about the finality 
of the peace when it is made, 
mature peace.

-Saturday for fund^® for^th^Brittoh 
*ted Cross Society, and. upwards of 
>8000 was realized. With the 
from the city

Coare AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct* 3L 
—The Rotterdam newspaper, Maas- 
bode, says that Admiral Von Tirpltv 
German minister of marine, has fallen 
Into disgrace with Emperor William.

ttw of the Tt 
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grant
council and other 

sources the fund will be over >8000.
A pre newspapers

or a peace that left 
matters half settled, and gave the Gor
mans, still unconvinced of the folly 
of toeir Kaiserism, their Kricgspiel 
and their Junkerdom, another oppor
tunity to gather their forces together 

cataclysmic deluge of 
blood, would be a cosmic crime.

We have enough

!

Canada's Best Beer mon
lor another IS“EASY ON THE MEAT” 

IS GERMAN ORDER
faith in human 

nature, even 1n German human nature, 
to have confidence that, thoroly beat
en and taught that toe gospel of force 
and hate

9 ci

ftfrtces state 
Vêles-Kri vola 

contl 
•bents to co) 
Whose situât! 
coming dange 
activities of 

Communica 
are toeing ra 
Austrians an 
•Patch adds.
„ Fierce flghi 
the Serbians 
telegraphic < 

and Sab

and frightfulness cannot
gain its ends when the voice of God 
speaks in too hearts of the people, tho 
German nation will bo willing 
to a study of the facts, and of 
means by which they have 
been betrayed and led away from toeir 
true destiny.

Government Publishes Menu 
of When Meat Cannot

to turn
the

Be Used.as a nation

MANY TEUTONS FOUND
IN RUSSIAN UNIFORMS

Two Hundred and Fifty Officers 
Executed in Past Two 

Months.

LONDON, Oct. 30—German newspapers 
publish the schedule prepared by the 
German federal council in pursuance of 
the decision to restrict consumption of 
meat.

We have no sympathy with 
who would declare a national Ven
detta against a misguided people, but 
■until they are willing to open their 
eyea and see we must relax no effort 
to bring them to their senses.

It to all a ghastly and sickening 
business, and our «illy peace prattlers 
have no such 
ghastliness as the men who. knowing 
toe only remedy, do not hesitate to 
apply it. We do not call on cur best 
and bravest to go to thin stupendous 
sacrifice with light hearts or careless 
of the consequence. We know that 
IAS sacrifice is worthy, and we believe 
me people of Canada who realize this, 
with the rest of the empire, will re
spond In the spirit of old, tho unflinch
ing and generous spirit of liberty 
Vhlch has crowned Britannia with »

those

It has been brewed in Toronto forI

over half a century.
Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured fyj. . .

your dealer. y as8ured* Urder a case from

This scaeauie, as forwarded by
Beuteris Amsterdam correspondent, 1. as foUowe:
.v¥,®n<1S^8 and Thursdays—Restaurant» 

i>fîer ,n° m«a-. fish, fowl or dishes cooked In lard, bacon or drippings.
Tuesdays and Fridays—Butchers sell no raw or cooked meats 
Saturday»—Pork «hall not be «old.
Thus far the federal council has plac

in' borne**11'10110118 °n vOOX"nS °* meats

steadily 
go’tata to reliJ 
[•••Wans, and 
pactea »oon, 
•e^oadent of 
„ Reports frt 
“At «pedal tj 
«J» the Buiga:]
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German

f^MICHIE’S PORT ARTHUR, Ont-, Oct.
Two hundred and fifty German 
fleers In Russian armies have been

here this week. The papers tell that
we6r.m°™en?ent? of the Russian armies 
were made known to the enemv
toe"nPt and that frequently the 
tne Kussuin movements were ham per- 
m n, thr Germans who had managed 
to enter the service. 8

30.—
shall of-

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTErobust horror of its ex-

v 4»

NEED CAST-OFF CLOTHING.

Casu-off garments for men, women 
and children are needed for dlstriu- 
ticn by the,committee attending to
this work, at Trinity Church. An ur
gent request is made that none be 
thrown away. A messenger will be 
sent to any part of Toronto on re
ceipt of a telephone call or postal by 
Rev. Canon Dixon, rector, Trinity 
®®tt Church, «17 East Kiny street.

tr

M
3 FOR 25$

/U the Cigar Ou.’. 
7 KING ST. W; 

M1CHIE & C0„ LIMITED

'A OTCeefieA,
M SPECIAL EXTRA

m QJiéefeAIRISH RIFLES WON MATCH.

te5,m® competed In the Osier 
trophy, which was shot for on Satur
Rifled wtonngin*rirt£l H^nges' the Irish 

Tortmto
J PILSENER

LAGER SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT
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WHAT A SURPRISE 
WHEN ENEMY CAME

ST. FRANCIS’ CHURCH
Ruse Worked Fine to Amaze

ment of Fifty-Eighth 
Battalion. *

Archbishop McNeil Officiates at 
Dedication of New Edifice 

Recently Completed.
Z~ v matines every day

KtESOUE
SAM

HOWE
A

TROOPS IN COAL CARS Memorable in the .history of St.

ÏÏÎSÏÆ:1 IS&rS&fgt
place yesterday morning, when Hie 
wace Archbishop MoNoil officiated, 
sssisted by a number of the clergy of 
the city, and a large congregation wtt- 
ne**™ the Impressive ceremonies.

The sacred edifice, which had been 
in the hands of workmen until a late 
hour the night previous, appeared at 
best aavantage under the raye of the 
bright October sun. the gracefully 
vaulted interior having the entire view 
of the nave free and the pillars and 
arched supports forming side aisles 
haying the effect of graceful monastic 
corridors. The white altar, with gold 
finishings, supporting tall waxen ta
pers and clusters of golden chrysan
themums was an exquisite contrast to 
the ch'&ncel screen of dark mission 
wood and tall palms with which the 
sanctuary was decorated.

At the conclusion of the blessing of 
the interior high mass was sung, the 
archbishop being the celebrant, as
sisted by Rev. T. O’Donnell as deacon, 
and Rev. Q. R. Williams as gub-dea- 
con. Rev. Dean Harris was assistant 
priest, and Rev- P. J. Bench, master 
of ceremonies. Others in the eanctu- 
ary were Right Rev. Mgr. Whelan, 
Rev. F. Flnegan, Rev. J. Bagnaeco, 
D.D. ; Rev. E. Murray, C-SjB., and Rev. 
Jrr. Pirot.
__The sermon was preached by Rev.
W. T. Curtin, of Pittsburg.

The grand organ of the parish was 
also opened yesterday, being publicly 
used for the first time at the services, 
under the direction of Miss Annie 
Connors, the organist. The principal 
soloists _ were Mrs. Corbett Malone, 
Mrs. Schriner. Miss Maud Collins, and 
V1<?°r Oaynor, Q. Kelly, Dickenson 
and McDonald.

In the evening solemn vespers were 
sung, and an appropriate sermon, 
preached by Rev. G. R. Williams of 
St. John> Parish.

Got Right Into Port Credit 
Camp and Cap

tured It.
AND HIS

KISSING
GIRLSJust what happened to the 66th 

Battalion under command of Colonel 
Genet, and encamped at Port Credit, 
Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock is 
not qtitte clear—in military termi 
but an eye-witness, not official, says It 
was one of the most complete routs 
ever an army suffered. He says that 
one of the slickest ruses that was 
ever carried to a successful conclusion 
was that perpetrated by the so-called 
"enemy.”

Jt

WITH BEACTIFÜÏ.
FLORENCE

MILLS
AND DAINTY

EVA MULL
ALEXANDRA
TONIGHT

In this case it was a real enemy in 
so far as tactics were concerned, and 
it,had a scheming commander, for he 
chose one of the simplest of ways to 
surprise the main .body, and as is usu
ally the case, the simple way won.

Outposts were stationed, to be sure, 
but either they were too tired to pay 
much attention to an enemy or else 
the tactics were too much for them- 
At any rate the camp presented a 
étrange appearance for a few minutes, 
and those who were responsible have 
undoubtedly explained the situation 
long before this.

On the arrival of the 68th Battalion 
at Port Credit, having seen few if any 
signs of the enemy all the way from 
Niagara, the 16g-weary lads pulled oft 
their boots, that is many of them did, 
and set about to administer a good 
washing. Others fell “kerflop” in the 
shade of a tent or tree and were soon 
fast asleep. They worried not at all 
about an enemy, having put complete 
and unrestricted confidence in the out
posts.

Just in the middle of these proceed
ings, and after the camp 
on an altogether "all rest” appearance 
(O, didn’t the enemy have things 
timed right), along came a train of 
ordinary every day coal cars. There 
weren’t many, but enough, and it 
looked very much as tho a second
hand shunting engine was performing 
its regular daily tasks- How the crew 
must have laughed as nearer and 
nearer It approached without even a 
hint that the main body knew what 
was up.

On it came, Just a few coal cars 
and an old shunting engine, past 
scouts, past sentries, not a sneeze was 
heard, not a titter or a groan, until at 
last it was fairly opposite the camp, 
then—.

Well, just what happened then took 
place quicker than It can be told. Up 
shot the enemy. Out of the old in
nocent looking coal cars they Jumped 
Pell mell they came, you could throw 
a stone to the tents, and head -over 
heels, scrambling here, 
everywhere—too surprised to know 
exactly what to do—the main troops, 
the brave lads who had come to the 
conclusion that no "enemy” existed, or 
If It did, was too scared to put In an 
appearance, scattered. Scattered Is the 
word, none other could describe the 
melee. Out of the cars, over the fence, 
belter skelter the enemy flew, and as 
fast as thy could travel the troopers 
headed for a near-by woods.

They grabbed their guns but that 
was all. Bare footed, bare backed, 
some with only a towel to their credit, 
they had but one thought—the woods. 
In the meantime, 
captured, equipment confiscated. Im
aginary bullets flew from blank

AND ALL 
WEEK 

RETURN OF LAST SEASON’S 
STUPENDOUS HIT 

WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS 
THE SUCCESS OF 3 CONTINENTS

England, America, Australia

No true Britisher, no loyal Canadien, cnn 
afford to say that he has not seen this piny.

NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT.. 80c TO *1.50. 
WBD. MAT., SOe TO $1.00.

VK MEH FOLLOW 
ÏEŒRANS’ EXAMPLEhad taken

Soldiers of Other Wars Attend St. 
James’ Cathedral, Hear Ser

mon on British Flag.

With tne Canadian Militia Veterans’ 
In attendance, Canon

• IIM*;Association ij;Plumtre delivered aT . „ sermon at St
James Cathedral last night, taking aa 
his subject "The Flag, and What It 
Means to Britishers.” There, j_ . were
nearly two hundred veterans present 
and with the Queen’s Own Band 
assisting In the musical part of the 

. service, a military aspect was lent to 
the occasion, quite In keeping with 
the annual visit of the Veterans’ As- 

there and eociation.
They were welcomed by the rector, 

who said that soldiers were always 
welcome, and especially at a time like 
the present. It was fitting that veter
ans should be honored, as they were 
the men to whom the present genera
tion pointed when they stepped for
ward to do their bit.

Taking as his text Joshua ill., 3: 
“When ye see the ark of the covenant 
of God, go after it," the rector applied 
this text to.the British flag. The rea
sons suggested why the flag was so 
precious to Britons was because it con
tained three crosses, each the emblem 
of the Christian religion.

Lector an* Maorie 1 Billy Johnston Trio, 
t'o’tto*'"*»!. De Waldo; Fitch Cooper; 
Rnth Howell * Co.; New and Amusing 
Feature Film Attractions. ...1

ÏÏ__________________
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CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M

This Week—Abe Attell ; (ierrerd Jt 
West; Crumby, Bush * Robinson; Wrber 
Family; Dayan’s Money; Violet Htonle; 
Bob Tip A Co.; Second Week’s Walling
ford Story. Three Rings and a Goat. 
Entire New Story Bach Week. cdprisoners were
Box Seat» Can Be Beeerred In Advance.

shells,
a regular fusllade of "lead" ripped 
Into the ranks of the fleeing scram
blers-

That’s all. The eye witness didn’t 
wait for anything more. Orders filled 
the air. The coup bad been a e 
One thing tho, lg sure, if the <$i 
men who were thus taken 
ever come across a train of coal cars 
when they get to the battlefield, it 
will not get past and woe-betlde the 
enemy found therein.

GAVE A PHONOGRAPH
TO SECRETARY’S WIFE

Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion Honors Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sargent, at Golden Wedding.

The presentation of a handsome phono
graph was made to Mrs. «argent, wife 
of James «argent, secretary of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, Saturday 
afternoon on behalf of the board of di
rectors. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent celebrate 
this year the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding, and Jt was In honor of this event 
that the gift was arranged, as well as 
In recognition of the services rendered 
the association by the secretary.

Among those present were Past Presi
dents H Blain, J. C. Black, M. C. Bills, 
J. Burns, A. A. Allan, K. Orr, T. Mc
Quillan, J. Gibson, K. Gem mell and S. 
M. Sterling. An address was read which 
spoke very highly of the work accom
plished by Mr. Sargent, who made a 
suitable reply.

“THE MAN WHO STAYED 
AT HOME.”

being the photoplay version of

uccess.
vereeas

unawares
‘The White Feather’

Motion pictured of the review by Sir Robert 
Borden at Shornollffe of the Second Can- v 

adlan Contingent.
Motion -'pictures of the great march from 
Niagara to Toronto; eighth Instalment of 
"The Goddess,” and Pa the News. Mats., Go * 
and 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c.

WELL-KNOWN LECTURER
ON DICKENS IS DEAD

Edmund S. Williamson, Founder 
of Fellowship Society in To
ronto, Was Ill Two Weeks.

123

MADISON Bloor, Nrsr
Bathurst

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

MARGUERITE CLARKFollowing an illness of two weeks, 
Edmund 8. Williamson, founder in To
ronto of the Dickens Fellowsldp So
ciety, died at midnight Saturday In this 
city from tuberculosis. There was a 
membership of one thousand at the 
time Mr- Williamson acted as presi
dent, and he was considered to be the 
greatest authority on the American 
continent of Charles Dickens.

Mr. Williamson was connected with 
Ire department of lands and mines at 
the parliament buildings- When his 
father died he left Mm his residence 
at Brampton, Ont , where his family 
reside.

The remains will be 
Brampton, where service will -be held 
at hie late home and brought back to 
Toronto on Tuesday for interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

IN A CANADIAN ROMANCE,

“HELENE OF THE NORTH”CHRISTMAS BOXES TO TRENCHES.
Last Christmas many availed them

selves of the opportunity given them 
thru the Woman's Patriotic League of 
sending gifts to the soldiers direct thru 
an English firm. From letters received 
from tne men these boxes all arrived In 
food condition. This year the same firm 
lave sent out lists of Christmas boxes 
to be sent either to England or France. 
These can be Obtained from $1.25 up. In
cluding postage, and contain cooked 
chickens, partridges, game pies, hams, 
canned meats and fruits, Christmas pud
dings and cakes, nuts and raisins, can
dies, pickles, dates, fig», tins of cocoa 
and coflee and smoking material or 
articles to suit Individual tastes. This 
method not only saves heavy postal rates 
from Canada, but ensures freshness of 
goods. Orders should be sent by Nov. 
16, and delivery on Christmas morning 
is guaranteed. Further information will 
be given at the Woman’s Patriotic 
League, Sherboume street, or a price list 
Will be forwarded from 246 Huron street. 
Phene College 1136.
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OPERAI 
HOUSE

•25e& 50o
BRINGING 
UP FATHER
Next Week---Under Order»

taken to __________.Mat. Every De j

TiP- i up ukLd
NEXT WEEK—"HELLO PARIS.” è

ed

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S 
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. S165.

HATS
iM BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at 6 a-m. on 
Tuesday, November 2. with a supple
mentary mall at 16.40 am. same day.

4* MEW MEMBERS,
At Woodgreen Methodist Church yes

terday 46 new members took communion. 
Hew. T. K. Bartley Is the minister.

146566 Yonge St.
v '(*$<ÿjr MUST NOT PUBLISH

PICTURES OF NAVY

Dgraphs of His Majesty’s Ships 
Forbidden to Be Sold or 

Handled.

PhotoXervooa, kick headache» ten 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Thru The Toronto World, the chief 
censor for Canada of the admiralty de
partment wishes to draw the attention 
of booksellers und publishers to the 
fact that the publication or sale of 
picture post cards cr photographs of 
His Majesty’s ships Is forbidden dur
ing the continuance of the war.

Such publications or sale of post 
cards of a character that might in any 
way assist enemy agents in their Iden
tification of H.M. ships, is prohibited.

defence of the realm regu
lations, therefore dealings In articles of 
this character, whether by sale or 
otherwise, is prohibited for the time 
being. ______________

SPOKE ON TEMPERANCE.
James Simpson was the speaker at 

the Bariecourt Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting, held In Central# Methodist 
Church. Ascot avenue, yesterday. A 
large number of member» were preeeit.

The subject was the temperance ques
tion, which wae treated from an economic 
standpoint. Rev. Archer Wallace occu
pied the chair.

EARL’S SON KILLED.

LONDON, Nov. 1, 3 a.m.—The casualty 
list made public today Includes the names 
ot Lieut, the Hon. Evan Charter!», son 
o' the Bart of Weroyee. killed, and Lieut, 
the Hon. Arthur Michael Bertie, soa of 
the Bari of AbtieAoo, wounded.

Under the
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Week, Monday, Nov. 1. 

LULL 
GLASER

Frank North * Co.; William and Mar- 
garet Cutty; Eva Taylor * Co.; Smith 
S*d J*»a] Le Von# * Bro.;

Mslvlile; The Klnetegrapb, with New Features. ed

ft 1

%
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1Y ! i November Exhibit [THE WEATHER 1 SOCIETYPI OF LADIES’ LATEST STYLES 
OF AUTUMN AND WINTER 

1 SUITS
In new and attractive stylish mod
els, in Broadcloths and Gabardines, 
etc.. In the popular shades of brown, 
navy, myrtle, plum and black, show
ing all the newest Ideas in fur and 
braid trimmings. Customers will 
appreciate the moderation In prices 
after examining tW* quality, style 
and workmanship of these garments.

LADIES’ COATS
(Colored and Black)

We are fully prepared to meet all 
the requirements in Ladles’ Autumn 
and Winter Coats. Splendid collec
tion of colors, in tweeds and fancy 
mixtures, as well as plain colors. 
Black Coats, in plush, broadcloths,

« -I ^»L — — — 1 1 BtlwVo OA

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsMEJTBOROLOCMCAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. 81.—(8 p.m.)—The weAtner of today 
nos been tine and mud turnout the Do
minion. The disturbance which was 
centred in Maine on Saturday morning 

galee with rain during 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 40-46; Victoria, 48-64; 
vancouver, 44-64; Uwigory, du-54; Ed
monton, 80-48; Medicine Hat, 36-t>’4; 
Prince Albert, 82-86; Mooae Jaw, 80-33; 
Winnipeg, 86 46; Port Arthur, 40-66; 
Parry sound, 38-60; Toronto. 88-62; 
Kingston, 34-64; Ottawa, 32-60; Mont
real, 86-48; Quebec, 88-48; Halifax, 4*-

—Probabilities.—
,, Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 
Upper 8t. Lawrence—Freeh westerly 
winds; fine and ml.d.

Lower «t. Lawrence. GuK and North 
«bore—Freeh to strong southwesterly 
winds; a few local showers, but mostly 
fair and mild.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fine and mild.
Superior—Moderate westerly winds; fine and mild.
Weo.ern Province»—Westerly winds; fine and mild.

6
iThe Lord Bishop of Ontario and Mr*. 

Mills sailed for England on Friday last. 
They have gone to be near their son.

Colonel Albert (Vpderham and Mrs. 
Gooderham. Deancroft, are staying at 
the Hotel Métropole In London.

Cody Preaches to 
udents at Con- rcaused

in the
the night

ion Hall.

33FÜBMrs. Cawtnra Mulock, spent the week 
end wiJi Sir William Mulock at hie country place.ST OF HONOR

People and Na-lf 
'ling to Life 
• Long.

wCaptain Basil Pantazri, who married 
Mias Greening, Is In command of a 
Roumanian gunboat. Hie uncle Is admiral 
of the Roumanian fleet.

Norman Allen earned the thanks 
ol the many guests who thronged her 
drawing rooms on Saturday afternoon for 
a very delightful hour, the hoe teas look- 
*h* extremely well in black satin, with 
chiffon and real lace on the coinage. Her 
sisters, Mrs. Plrie and Mrs. Hirschfelder, 
were wiJi her, and Mrs. Rorke and Mrs. 
Henry presided over the tea and coffee 
at tables decorated with roses and car
nations. Their assistants were the Misses 
H caret, Marjorie Ritchie, H. Pyne, Aud
rey Hale, Enid Snow, Hilda Nerwman, 
Peggy Foster. Constance Henderson and 
Miss Richardson. There were a number 
of men present, eVen busy Dr. Allen 
comma in for a few minutes to intro
duce Mrs. Henshaw, who gave a short 
address on the subject so dear to her 
hrart, as agent of the National Service 
Commission, namely the procuring of the 
ChnatmaaTWallets for the Canadian eol- 

«‘“'ring abroad. The musical part 
of the program was contributed by Mrs. 
Plrie (Montreal), Mrs. Chadwick, Mr.

,c<i,u.e<r1’ Miss Grey, Mrs. Hirschfelder and Mrs. CTMara.

Æ EACH MAN TO GET 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

;

igr to prolong: life to thn I Black Coats, in piuen, oroaacioins»
by avoiding the oath I eurl cloth as well as rough surface
warning note sounded 1 fabrics, In big range of moderate
icon Cody in hie sen- * —
students yesterday at 
• Dealing with the 
ohn that described 
lion to go among his 

Lazarus from the 
1 Cody took as his 

T”elv,e Hours in = 
r life, he claimed, was È 

those twelve hours, 1 
[©times seemed to bé J 
as not true If it had A* 
in the true* sense of !

its own plan, its own 
said the preacher, 

o face fearlessly any 
ty present. Even tho W 
eath on the glass, It Ï 
twelve hours.” 1
Utho life was Short, 1 
rufftetent to futon the |
It hAd been created- 

i for Delay, 
lust a pin point In 
e flicker ot a 
uggeets «» reeponsl- 
ideacon Cody, lm- 
»tu dents the import
s' a moral and spirt- 
University life is a 
to learn more of the 
kind, to learn the 

d and to build your- 
asure and stature of 
et there be post
s’ between yoy and

uality of Christ’s life 
and it was shown 

life is qualitative and

uggle was said to be 
afeer said that there 
■ delay and that the 
be made at once, 
os in a life cut short 
©voted to a worthy 
reible for individuals 
rag to life at the coet

prices.

millinery display
a choice and tasteful display of 
Autumn Millinery now on view. 

{ Special showing ot new designs and 
trimmings, in the latfst fashions of 

* headwear.

Announcement Made at Re
cruiting Meeting in Arena 

Last Night.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
,»■»..................... 42 29.64

N»®"-................. 83 .......
*V-m..................... 69 29.60 4 W.
<$>»”................... 68 ...............................
8p.m........... 66 29.21 8 W.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 62; lowest, 38.

Wind. 
3 W.

TWO THOUSAND THERE■F
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. STREET CAR DELAYS Several Addresses and Fine 
Musical Program Heard 

By Audience.
: JOHN CATTO A SON Saturday, Oat 30th. 1915- 

Queen cars, e.oecbound, de
layed 14 minutes between 
Roncesvailes and Dufferin at 
L88 p.m. by parade- 

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at King and 
Ronceevalles at 1 86 p.m. by 
parade.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at King and Dufferin at 
l-66vp.m. by parade.

Sunday.
King and Belt Line cars, 

eastbound, delayed 12 min- 
Tork and 

p.m. by

th^*74th%attalion*5crELF*5 2^^tcer®°t 
cere of the 86th will be ’ the 'guests at 
dinner of the Mississauga Golf Club tonight.

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. “To evert lighting Canadian, a 

An announcement
ed

Christmas gift.” 
thawing how this could be accom
plished was made at last night’s re-

Mrs. and Miss McKlesop (Sudbury) 
have come to w>end the winter in Toron
to. Mr. McKissop has been a prisoner in many since May last.

"Hie Sunday evening meeting of the 
Citizen# Recruiting League took place 
last night In the Arena, even Its capacity 
Being taxed to accommodate tile crowd. 
The Rev. Mir. Price (New York), rabbi 
of the synagogue In University avenue, 
In making an Impassioned plea to the 
young men to do their bit, was very em
phatic on the absolute neutrality of hlm- 
eelf and hie fellow-citizens of the United 
States, but equally emphatic in his state
ment that for the world’s good “Germany 
must be beaten.”

CORE JN TIGHTENS 
AROUND SERBIANS

cruitlng meeting at the Arena, by Mrs- 
J. W- Henshaw, Vancouver. The Can
adian branch of the National Service

candle, j

Committee wanted 100,600 quarters for 
100,000 gifts- 
money would be announced later thru 
the newspapers.
'head of the Canadians in France, had 
suggested that the gift consist of a 
"wallet of stationery” (paper, pencils 
and envelopes). Mrs. Henshaw said 
she expected to sail for overseas on 
December 1 with the gifts, and Intend
ed to try and deliver every parcel per
sonally.

utee between 
Church at 6.48 

i parade.
Yonge and Dupont oars, 

northbound, delayed 8 min
utes from Albert to Garrard 
at 3-10 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Where to aend the

Official Admission Made That 
Pirot is in Bulgars* 

Hands.

General Alderson,-

Mrs. Henshaw expects to sail for Eng
land on the Baltic Dec. 1.

Mrs. Houston, Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s 
nleoe, has returned from Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MackJem have 
come to Toron tp from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, where Mr. Macklem was manager 
of the Imperial Bonk for many years. 
They have taken a house in Algonquin 
avenue.

Mrs. Moore, from Woodstock, is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Heber Phillips.

AUSTRIANS RETARDED \ 2000 in Attendance.
The meeting was attended by about 

2000 people. A fine musical program 
was given by the band of the 109th 
Regiment, 
sided.

In an address Rev. Dr. Price, rabbi 
of University Avenue Synagogue, 
ridiculed Prussia’s recent declaration, 
that it would not sign peace articles 
unless “freedom for the Jews all the 
world over" was assured. He quote-1 
statements by leading Prussians, 
which proved that aa a matter of fact 
anti-Semitism really emanated from 
Prussia. It was true the United 
States president had told the citizens 
to be neutral. “They were neutral," 
Dr. Price said, but “they don’t give a 
care who licks the Germans.”

A- Sj, Donovan, M.L.A., for Brock- 
ville, announced that this afternoon a 
committee would meet to start ar
rangements for the building of an 
Edith Cavell Home, possibly in con
nection with the Western Hospital.

Mayor Church in a brief speech re
ferred to the fact that the soldiers 
were now returning to Exhibition 
Camp, and called on the women of 
Toronto to supply extra comforts for 
the troops, especially furniture.

D'Arcy Hinds made a stirring ap
peal to “the sons of Kelly, Burke and 
Shea to come on and Join the new 
Irish Regiment," which recruit» at St 
Lawrence Market on Tuesday nights.

Strong Protect Weak-
Rev. Dr. Cameron, pastor of Bloor 

Street Bapti* Church, gave an ad
dress In which he said "the present 
war will be the wonder and horror of 
future generations.” To those who 
thought he should not speak at re
cruiting meetings on Sunday nights, 
his answer wae a quotation from 
Shakspere, “Write me down am ass." 
The rifle» sent to the front from this 
country, he declared, would be used 
by the Canadians as “Canadian Bibles" 
by strong men In the protection of the 
weak.

DEATHS.
HOGAN—On Sunday, Oct. 31, 1916, Mary, 

beloved wife of Robert B. Hogan, age 
61 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 40 
Alclna avenue, Toronto, on Tues
day, for 9 a-m. mass In Holy Rosary 
R.C. Church. Interment in ML Hope 
Cemetery.

FARQUHARSON—At

Montenegrins Are Putting Up 
Great Fight Against 

the Invaders.

Dr. Norman Allen pre-

:
Î

(Continued from Page 1.) 0 Rochester, New 
York, on Saturday, Oct 80, 1916, Mrs. 
Winnltred A. Farquhareon, daughter ol 
Lawrence O’Byrne.

1 Funeral Monday, Nov. 1, at 10 a.m.. 
from her father's residence, 37 Prince 
Arthur avenue, to St. Basil's Church, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

McCORMACK—Suddenly, at Weyburn, 
Saskatchewan, Ge*ge McCormack, of 
128 Sheldrake boulevard, Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
WILLIAMSON—On Saturday midnight, 

Oct. 30, 1916, at Toronto, Edmund S. 
beloved husband of Minnie McKenna 
WilHamson, age 44 years (late vreel 
dent of Dickens Fellowship of Toron-

NOT SURPASSED 
NtlNENT. A most successful concert In aid of the 

Red Cross wae-gtven at the town hall at 
Kirkifleld on Friday evening, on the In
itiative of Lady Mackenzie, who asked 
the musician» to supper after the per
formance. The party from Toronto in- 

Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss Agnes 
Dunlop, the Messrs. Tom and Arthur 
George and Boris Hambourg stay 
the Klrkfield Inn. Col. Noel Marshall 
made a very eloquent and Interesting ap
peal on behalf of the Red Cross. The 
hall was filled to overflowing, the first 
number on the program being a dance by 
Httle Master Alton and his sister of Klrk- 
fledd. Mr». Mackelcan and Mr. Arthur 
George sang, the other members of the 
company contributing instrumental num
bers.

A most enjoyable evening was spent at 
the armories on Saturday, when the band 
of the 48th Highlanders gave a spirited 
concert. In each comer was a table de
corated with autumn leaves, from which 
were sold cakes, sweetmeats, etc. Mrs. 
Ernest Wright had worked hard to at
tain the eZect aimed at and her assis
tants were pretty girls In white, wearing 
witches’ conical caps and Silken coots in 
brilliant colors. They sold candle» In 
haBowe'en baskets thruout the audience. 
Among those present were noted: Mr. K. 
F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Wilson, Col. and 
Mies Mtchde, Miss Effle Mlchle.
Frank Oowan, the Rev. Crawford Brown 
and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron, Mills 
Cameron, Miss Constance Greening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs. John 
M right, Mias Marietta Goodenham, Mr. 
Stewart Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sin
clair, Miss Sinclair, the Misses Croeble, 
Colonel and Mrs. Donald, Major and Mrs. 
Darling, Miss Lou Macdonald, Mr. Hod- 
gins, Mr. Pauline, Capt. and Mrs. Mack 
Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. Lowndes, Miss 
Lowndes, Capt- and Mrs. Frank Allen, 
Mr. Plrie, Mr. Hlrechfelder, Mrs. Ctiis- 
hoflm, Mr. Laidtaw, Mr. Sinclair.

Mb troops, repulsed the Serbians some 
kilometres to the south of Svilajnac.

“The presence of new Bavarian 
troops and Austrian mountain forma
tter e is reported-

ink System has ac- -j 
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eluded :

‘^Conditions on the -remainder ot the 
front are unchanged.”

Sofia’s Version.
A Sofia statement says:

. "After the occupation of Zajecar, 
Kniajevatz and Inovo, our troops, on 
October 28, continued the pursuit of 
the enemy in a westerly direction.

“On the morning of October 28, a 
detachment which had passed the night 
In the proximity of Pirot, entered the 
town and further pursued £he defeated 
enemy.

"The Anglo-French fleets have re
sumed the bombardment of tl>e Aegean 
coast"

t.

to).
Service at the family residence, 

Brampton, Ont., at I0.S0 a-m., Tues
day, Nov. 2. Funeral leaving on 
train for Toronto, where service will 
be held at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
39G Collage street Toronto, Tuesday, at 
3 p.m. Interment In Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

noon
King at Saloniki-

An Athens despatch reports the ar
rival of King Constantine at Saloniki, 
where he was received by Prince 
George and the authorities. The cable 
adds: "The general staff of the entente 
troops was not present In accordance 
with the king’s desire."

The allied fleets have again bom
barded, the Bulgarian towns on the 
Aegean Sea. While these efforts take 
some of the strain off the heavily 
tried Serbia, there is no -Official ad
vice as to the movements of the greater 
tore», which, it is hoped, will save her.

Move by Russia.
Reports continue to circulate, chiefly 

from German sources, of a Russian 
army which is to march across Rou- 
mania to the rescue. But of the British 
and French reinforcements, no news 
has been received. It Is possible that, 
in addition to direct assistance, the 

- allies will try indirect means where
by the Austro-Germans may be pre
vented from sending reinforcements to 
Serbia.

Italy, on her part, ha» already un
dertaken this by a general offensive, 
and there is talk of another offensive 
on the western front.

Conflicting Reports. 
Confirmation of the French occupa

tion of the Town of -Strumltza Is given 
by the Saloniki corresnondent of The 
W»ekly Despatch, under date of Oc
tober 28. He says the battle began at 

t a o’clock the previous evening and 
lasted until 9 o’clock in the morning.

The French drove the Bulgarians 
six miles beyond Strumltza- Thus 
they are more than 12 miles from the 
railway.

However, a despatch to the Havas 
Agency, Paris, from Athens, says the 

of the capture of Strumltza oy 
the French, alt ho it came from official 
sources, has not been confirmed.

Close in on Uskup.
Important developments, the Athens 

Mylcee states, are expected on the 
Velee-Krlvolak front, where the Bul
garians continue sending reinforce
ments to cover their Uskup forces, 
whose situation is declared to be be- 
comlng dangerous as-the result of the 
activities of the allied troops.

Communications along the Danube 
are being rapidly organized 
Austrians and Bulgarians 
spatch adds.
th/i?rcw,flghtln5 is K°ine on between 
the Serbians and the Bulgarians and 
telegraphic communication between 
-Kah and Saloniki has been Interrupt
ed. 1

12
Mrs.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phono College 761 end 762.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost 
drawn vehicles. as horae- 

136 Kew Beach Recruiting.
Kew Beach residents thronged the 

Sunday evening recruiting meeting 
last night In the Peter Pan Theatre- 
I.leut. Band, adjutant of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, who ha» been con
ducting the regiment’s recruiting ac
tivities. presided. He complimented 
Kew Beach on the large proportion of 
the young men who had gone to the 
front, some of whom had fallen In the 
flglit.

Hon. Col- Alex. Fraser said that 
Canada must do her duty to the full 
extent of her capacity, 
was given to Sergt. Doolittle, Princess 
Patricia.’® Canadian Light Infantry; 
Sergt--Major Murphy of the Third 
Battalion, who has Just returned from 
France, where he was wounded, and 
Pte. Robert Fulton, who was wounded 
five times at the battle of Langemarck.

ejected from his positions on the Sa- 
tomja-Kraguyevatz road south of 
Srebrenica-

"The army of Gen. Von Gallwitz has 
forced the enemy further back on both 
sides of the Morava Six hundred 
prisoners were taken.

"From the army of Gen. Boyadejieft 
(Bulgarian), there is nothing new to 
report.”

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe gave a. musi
cale and tea in the farmer's new studio 
on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Forsythe 
wore black velvet and hat en suite "and 
carried yellow rosea, Miss Forsythe be
ing In greet; with hat of the same, and 
hoquet of violets. The decorations of 
the studio are carried out in brown and 
gold and the Hallowe'en coloring of 
autumn leaves and pumpkins harmon
ized perfectly as did the russet chrysan
themums which, In a golden basket, cen
tred the pretty tea table, presided 
by Mrs. John A. Walker assisted bv the 
Mieses Norma Cummings, Edith Y at as 
and Ethel Jennings. Mrs. John Zollnar 
Klngfhom, Miss Jessie Me Alpine and Mr. 
Harvey Robb contributed the Instrumen
tal program, and Mrs Robb and 
Wookey Leonard sang.

TIRPITZ
' IN DISGRACE 1 An ovationoverHarper, Customs broker, 38 West 

Wellington st„ Corner Bsy st. edvia London, Oct- 3L 
newspaper, Maas- 

dmiral Von Tlrpits, 
if marine, has fallen 
Emperor William.

Mr.
Announcements

Miss Ella Scott has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Monteeambert at Port

Mr. and Mrs. BurtôrLSmith have 
turned from a motor trip to Clifford. -

Receptions.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald McEdwarde Kil- 

gour will receive today in their apart
ment, No. 3 Queen's Court, 679 Jarvis 

- «street. Dr. Ktlgour, who is attached to 
the Army Medical Corps, expects to leave 
for England In a few day» time.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements' for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents foY 
sertie n.

were thrown among the enemy, causing 
several casualties.

Recaptured Canadian Gun.
"On the morning of Oct. 26 a hos

tile aeroplane of the Albatross type 
was attacked by a British airman and 
brought to earth 200 yards behind 
our front line trenches, In the area of 
our 14th Montreal Battalion. The pilot 
was killed. The observer, who 
slightly wounded, was taken prisoner. 
The enemy endeavored to destroy the 
machine by artillery fire as It lay on 
the ground, but completely failed, over 
100 shots being fired, but only two 
taking effect, slightly damaging one 
wing. The aeroplane was armed with 
a , Colt machine gun. Examination 
proved this gun to be the property of 
our 14th Battalion.

“During the Ypres battle in April it 
had been temporarily loaned to our 
13th Battalion when relieving our 14th 
Battalion in the trenches. In subse
quent fighting it had been abandoned 
on April 23. Thus after six calendar 
months and the three days of grace 
allowed by Canadian law, the gun was 
returned by the enemy to its rightful 
owners.

re-

IS
I

a mint- 
each in-i was

CANADIAN GUN 
IS RECOVERED

A Patriotic Appeal.
THE CLUBROOM6 provided by the To

ronto Y.M.C.A. ait Exhibition camp for 
■tlhe free use of the soldiers need more 
furniture. Parties willing to donate 

_ good, strong leather upholstered chairs, 
settees or lounges, phone or write Y. M. 
C. A.. Exhibition camp. Phone Park 
4046. ’ .T. P. Hagerman, secretary: O. 
Hezzelwood, chairman social commit
tee.

.

by the 
the de-

Unusual Discovery Made 
When Fallen Aeroplane 

Was Captured.try.
Concentrating Troops.

Troops of the entente allies are 
retag steadily concentrated at various 
Points to relieve the pressure on the 
Serbians, and more transports are ex
pected soon, cables the Saloniki oor- 
reroondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co.

Reports from the Balkans state 
that special train» have been prepared 
on the Bulgarian railway to transport 
German itroôpe thru Thrace to Con
stantinople. A quantity of arms and 
ammunition has been despatched al
ready. It is said.

GERMANS TAKE M1LAN0VAC.

case from (Continued from Page 1.)A
Thrilling Air Duele.

“On the same day another hostile 
aeroplane was attacked over our lines 
by a British airman and brought to 
earth In a crippled condition a few 
hundred yards behind the German 
front line trenches. It was heavily 
fired upon by our battery.

"Thousands of our men witnessed 
these two air duels, in which the Brit
ish airmen completely outfought and 
out-manoeuvred the Germans.

"Mador-Genl. Carson, accompanied 
by Colonel Sir Montague Allan and 
Colonel Maynard Rogers visited our 
troops during the period.

“Pte. A. H. Wythe of the 6th West
ern Canada has been awarded the 
dtstlngished conduct medal."

: } i ot bushes • After dressing his wounds, 
Donoghue succeeded in bringing him In.

“On Oct. 22 a mine was exploded 
under a German gallery in front of us- 
An enemy mining party is believed to 
have beeir blown up.

“On Oct. 23 scouts of Sth (Winni
peg) Battalion discovered and ex
ploded a land mine concealed in a 
small hole and covered over with leaves 
and grass. The crater formed was 
four feet deep and eight feet’in dia
meter. In another locality a grenade 
was found with a trip wire attached•

"On the night of Oct. 25 a patrol of 
our Second Eastern Ontario Battalion 
crept to within twenty yards of a Ger
man working party. Three bombs

*
4”A

■

e/eJ-
■BERLIN- Oct. 31,via London.—The 

text of today’s German official state
ment on operations in the Balkan 
theatre of war Is as follows:

"German troops of the army of Gen. 
von Koevess have taken Milanovac. 
fctotheast of Mtianovac the enemy wae
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Fi HUNTERS JATTENTION !ARGOS CONTENT TO 
SHUT OUT MONTREAL

The Tigers9 Victory at Ottawa
Settles Inter provincial Title

Rugby Results?
I! Here are Coats and Boots to keep you dry and warm, and

anteed• to give lasting satisfaction.\ guarJINTERPROVINCIAL.
V.—Senior—

Argonauts................ 12 Montreal ...............
Tigers..

Tiger II

Ridley Has Best Chance in Little Big F our—-Hamilton 
and Toronto Must Flay Off in Ontario Union Se

nior—University Schools Run Up Record Score 
—O.R.F.U. Senior Semi-Final.

I® Toronto Oarsmen Earned One 
Try and Kicked Over Regu

larly for Single Points.

GRASS.COLORED DUCK, single-breasted, buttoning to chin, 
with 6-inch collar of drab corduroy; has 10 pockets, with 
large pockets in and outside for game; ball and socket fasten

ers; sizes 36 to 44. Price.......................................................................... 2.65
AWN BEDFORD CORD JACKET, lined with a fine firm 

drill, ice and pliable; closes up well at neck; has corduroy collar 5 
inches deep; large pockets for game in and out, closing with dome 
fasteners. Price........................................................................................... goo

A............ 19 Ottawa ..
t—Intermedia!
..........10 Argo II. i-

>
ONTARIO UNION.

—Senior.—
Hamilton R.C....20 T.R. A A.A 

—I ntermedlate—
Hamilton R.C. II.. .15 Guelph O. A. C..16

......................2 Western Uni. ... 2
•—Junior Semi-Final—

U. T. S........................81 St. Thomas C.l...

«3
13

MONTREAL, Oat 30.—Toronto Argo- 
n-irts showed class on the West mount 
grounds today, when they beat M.A.A.A. 
in the last game of the season In the 
Big Four, without much effort, 12 to 0. 
Joe lAj,.neli> a.i-a ii. m i-O.ticiry were 
absentees and the visitors' main efforts 
were to score a shut-out. The line-u*>:

Montreal (0l—Flying wing, Cain; half
backs, Fullerton, Wallace, O'Brien; quar
ter, Fawcett; scrimmage, Achison, Her- 
ecovltch, La-hue; Inside wings, Ablno- 
vltch. Hughes; middle wings, Seath, 
Greenwood; outside wings, Barclay, Mc- 
Gannon.

Argos (12)—Flying wing Brophy ; half
backs, O’Flaherty, O'Connor, Garrett; 
quarter, Heintzman ; scrimmage,
Dopp, Horner ; inside wings, Bryans, Sul
livan; middle wings, Patterson, Foster; 
outside wings, Sheehy, Burns.

It looked as if Argos would score right 
off the bat. Garrett's long punt rolled 
over the local line, but Fullerton got the 
ball and passed to Wallace, who ran it 
out in brilliant form. Argos lost the ball 
for Interference on the 30-yard line, and 
the locals forced play by effective buck
ing to the Oarsmen's 20-yard line. Argos 
got the ball here, and with Garrett's end 
runs cutting a big figure worked the ball 
up to the 20-yard line again. Argos 
twice forced play close to the local line, 
but, headed by Fullerton, the winged 
wheelers put up a classy defence. Fin
ally Argos got the ball on the 30-yard 
Hne and Garrett’s long punt went to the 
dead line for a point. Play was close to 
the line when the quarter ended. Argos 
1. Montreal 0.

Second Quarter.
Montreal put up a stubborn fight In 

the early stages of the second period, 
altho the session opened with play on the 
local five-yard line. Garrett and O’Con
nor kicked effectively, Fullerton and 
O’Brien being rouged for points in the 
early going. The locals forced play, but 
Garrett’s kick resulted in Fullerton being 
Pulled down for a rouge. From midfield, 
O’Connor made a great forty-yard run 
before being pulled down, and Brophy 
followed up this brilliant feat by dashing 
across for a touchdown, which O’Connor 
^"verted. Half-time : Argos 10, Mont-

Much kicking marked the early part of 
v!'?i,*?F.0’?.d Period, and play was even. 
« ill Wallace had his ankle badly in
jured and was placed by Coach "Pep” 
Paisley, the former McGill star, who was 
making his Initial appearance of the sea- 
*°n The locals kicked the ball down to 

15-yard line. The game was 
stubbornly fought, with Montreal having 
a shade the best of it. The ball did not 
get past the locals' midfield line. There 
was a ruffle In an otherwise clean game 
tyhen Dick Sheehy slugged old Tom El
liot, the 50-year-old Montreal player, who 
was on the side lines.

He drew the first penalty of the game. 
Good kicking forced the play right to the 
Argos’ lino, where O'Connor was downed 
after fumbling Paisley’s boot. Garrett 
kicked clear and made ground by a bril
liant dash thru the centre. Foster was 
injured and was replaced by Brown. Play 
was kicked up to Montreal’s 20-yard 
line. Bums got a ball which Paisley
fumbled and went over the Hne, but was 
called back. Paisle'-’s knee was Injured 
and he was carried off the field, being 
replaced by Culkin. Abinovltch was hurt 
and Dooner replaced him. Third 
ter ended: Argos 10, Montreal 0.
.O’Brien was pulled down for a rouge, 
?he fast point Argos scored in the half, 
p Flaherty missed a tackle and Was 
knocked out, Holmes replacing him. Gar
rett kicked arid Fullerton was pulled 
down for another point 

Montreal forced the play in the late 
stages of the half. ' There were many 
changes on both teams. Gilhootey made 
a brilliant 30-yard run that put play 
Argos' 20-yard

The Tigers’ victory at Ottawa on Saturday settles the Big Four 
a championship. Their only possible chance to lose is to drop both 

return games to Montreal and Ottawa, and that would tie up Hamil
ton with the Senators or Argos, whichever of these two wins next 
Saturday at Ottawa. So it’s hats off to Liz Marriott, Sammy Manson 
and the McKelveys, who got the drop on our oarsmen, and the new 
champions, with all their games finished abroad, are pretty certain 

13 to go thru the season unbeaten.

The Hamilton Rowing Club tallied three tries in the first quarter 
Saturday at Varsity Stadium on fumbles, and, instead of three points 
or rouges, the oarsmen notched up 15, and beat the T. R. & A. A. 

by 20 to 13. They are now tied with two wins each, and will play off 
a sudden-death game, tossing for grounds, or a third pair of home-

Sarnia

I

fHUNTERS’ JACKETS, of olive oilskin, single-breasted, 
with corduroy collar, clasp fasteners; length of jacket 
37 inches; has opening on sides to inner pockets, with top
flaps. Price.................................................................................2.75

Napa tan leather on one side, the other a drab Bedford 
cord; a reversible pocket, very warm and storm-resisting; 
two pockets on either sides; storm collar. Price. .. 7.50 

Finer quality napa tan, the reverse side of slate cotor 
Bedford cord; length 7 inches, double-breasted, with
storm collar. Price................................   10.50

MACKINAW JACKETS, navy blue, at $3.95 and 
$4.95. Plain dark greys of extra quality at $6.50. Red 
and black check and golden brown, with large c 
plaid of dark color; all have belt at waist; the sport or 
checked pockets have yoke and box pleats front and back 
Price................................................................ v 6

HEAVY WARM DUCK JACKETS," "lined with" evenly 
furred, well-cleaned lambskin, deep storm collar of 
nutria, clasp fasteners. Price ..............................................4.95 ,

Heavier and finer qualities in the same style, 6.50 and 7.50.
—Main Floor, Queen St

CITY PLAYGROUNDS.

om —Senior—
...26 St. Andrew» t

LITTLE BIG FOUR.

Osiers
j,-

..20 Trinity C. S 
33 U.C.C...................

Ridley...............
St. Andrewstill .........6; -V

I |1i ,/f!
WESTERN CANADA CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Regina
Mille,

17 Calgary 1

if|!

j INTERPROVINCIAL UNION.

Won. Loat. For. Ag*$t.
0 82 26
2 48 48
2 52 43
4 8 74

Next Saturday Argonaut» play ait Ot
tawa.

Team»
Ham. Tigers 
Argonauts .

over-
Ridley look like pulling out champions of the Little Big Four 

when their prospects were none too bright at the start. Harry Grif- 
:iths boys are even up with St. Andrews, each with a win and a tie. 
U. C.C., with two losses, go to St. Catharines next Saturday, which 
should count as a pretty sure win for Ridley, while St. Andrews visit
Pi?rti^°PÎLand here Tl C- s,> the big scoring team of the league 
should pretty nearly turn the honors over to Ridley. 8 ’

Hamilton . 
Argonauts 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal .

;■

<*>
—Intermedia!

Won. Lost. For.
............ 2 1 32

............... 1 2 25 32
Ar

1 O. R. F. u.

SASSÏÏ Zi
HUNTING BOOTS—Senior.—

Won. Loot For. Agst.
62 38

2 38 62

Teams.
Hamilton 
T. R. and A. A. ... 2

A2 .

The illustration shows a 14-inch Shoe Pack, a very popular I in, H 
with hunters; best quality oil-tanned beef hide; hand-sewn seams tan 
soles and heels; bellows tongue to top; sizes 6 to 12 VaS

Same style, made by draw-string ..............
s^oc‘c.............................. .. ................

Same styles, 10 inches high
. c^.a.th,er Top Rubber Boots, laced, best quality, 
ty, solid heels; sizes 6 to 2, 9-inch style, 3.35; l 

ure Gum Knee Rubb Boots, heavy soles,

Thigh Boots, pure gum, heavy sof&.................... xnn .
Hip Boots, pure gum, heavy soles .... ..............1

P mSMS, Thi8h B°°«. Puro’gum mbfcr';’,,!'" |
,Gcnul"« Detroit'Witch Elk Hunting Boots', 6 'to’"” *

12-mch style, 11.00; 15-inch ........... .. . jVgn

) flll9lïï,t®^lk .Hu"îin* Boots, bellows tongue! * superior M 
- —7 quality, 40-inch style, 8.00; 14-inch style.........................10.00

pliable. We recommend the following oils an/nastes^o w?* bfots *nd Packs soft
Special Shoe Pack Oil Paste, per tin P *° USe' They helP to resist the wet:
Viscol Oil, y4.pint tin . P ... ..................................................
Arctic Dubbin, for brown leather," per tin.........................*.............
Arctic Dubbin, for black leather’ Extra ?arge* tin ! !...........

PIMLICO, a
Monday,

FIRST 
5fe furlong*: 
Landslide.
HÏSÔnüt.....

HR Nov.
jvaC

LITTLE BIG FOUR.■
O'W. LD.For Ag. 

1 0 1 35 28 
1 48 21 
0 68 20 

6 78

’ I Ridley ........................
St Andrews ........................... l ATrinity C. S............................. 1 "
U. C. C. .................................... 0 2 0

Games next Saturday: U. C. C. at 
Ridley, St Andrew» at Port Hope.

6m process; select quality'
. 6.00

3.75 end 5.50
•••*»»*•*••

Block Coffee.. 
Queen Apple..
Va*ShByee " 
W8BCOND,R 
up, selling, at.
StFte:

: I

TteniklCked ^ a POlnt’ Ot-

was upeet be- 
tor a rouge 
The Tigers

?”mant rune by Boucher and wwiï?1 **»• bail! to itigers’ 30-
reeultid^n r£,fUmblL.<in 'n*er back Une
^eî^4, (Xuïra4,ettl”e a forcod rou«e-

Play was pretty " clean, 
wing* tackled low end hard 

frequently stepped
u* reoover from a fall, a Mck^ over the Une gave,, TIgens another

be*»" half-time Boucher „
«nee minute» tor tripping.

52tl2 n2^dhpene3ty toe eame- Dr. 
oftonce?^ been penaH*«> <or a elmi- 

Nagle was subetltuted for Tubman.
’ _____ Easy Touchdown.

ahlis*” ®tarted the second
. Munroe tried to . „uv „ ,

and when about to 
tPjdck- He dropped 

Tlrer?1™^ iiT*S‘Twln*: bounced on it!
a ‘ftidbdown, which 

Tteers u> Ottawa 4. 
an onaide kick from Just

a^rmrnt J1716’ but «cured only
T,kera thus led at the end of 

the third quarter, XI to 8.
Ottawa «cured on ranting the final 

McCann got around the end 
but T1**” «nt a long ’tick 

?batJib”und°df. over the Une. Boucher be- 
for TOU*«. 12 to 6.

Ottawa secured on a fumble, but lm- 
ET®d,at*1y loat It again and Manson 
kicked over tor a touch in goal Man- 
eon repeated a mtle later, 14 to 5.

Maneon » great kicking was keeping 
Ottawa on the defensive entirely and they 
were unable to get It past centr? V 
„ Munroe dropped a punt from Maneon 

eecured a touchdown in the 
dying momento of the t. 
lhMed to convert, 19 to 5.
.. tt wo* growing dark very rapidly and 
Ah Ste”"8 =°u'd hardly be dleti^guLhed 
A fight started, and the spectators 

field. Finally It was all 
score.

yesterday

DUMB OTTAWA 3.75|
»

12, 2.95 and3.50.
LRUs Hugh.. 
Juverence.........
Head Running.
Aberfeldy.............
Golden Vale...
Collector...............

Third rac

Wt37# Metal...

The Maequeradi 
ft Lord Rockvalt 
Herbert Tempi. 
bNftUfthon............

from behind hie line, but „ 
he made the distance 

and the score was 2 to 2
e°NTIL2ddtl.Vro more' * to 2.
__Next, brilliant

!
\The T. and D, games on Saturday re

sulted as follows: Secured the Breaks at Start, Then 
Showed Good Rugby and 

Won Easily.

t

BRIGDEN CUP.
—1st Round—

...... 1i Wychwood ............... 2
............3 Sunderland ...
—Second Round—
............ 1 Queen’s Perk
............ 1 Corinthians ...

.. 4 Eatons ...............

.. 2 Hiawatha ....

.. 2 Maple Leaf ...

.. 2 Fraserburgh ..

\
X
\Diamond E. 

Uliter............ \
1I '; cbut Ottawa 

and the 
to allow a

Thistles.. 
Gerrard..
Hearts..............
Don Valley.. 
Old Country. 
Lancashire..

OTTAWA, Oct 30.—Tiger» beat the 
Senators here today by 19 to J. They had 
the breaks early in the game, played good 
football toward» the middle, and wound 
up by putting it oil .over the locals, at- 
t&WB. led at the end of the first quarter, 
2 jto ljitnd then faded. Dewhixret and 
McOaffery, who were laid up all week
^r£S?L£AB*?iag- were ta theh-TJg- 
uior position», if unroe moved beck from 
outride wing to Nagle's place on the half 
l.ne. Abelson took Munroe’a place, while 
Vaughan replaced Stalker. fhTllne-uo: 

Ottawa (5)— Tiaem.-• =.............Flying wlng.^TIÀ^n.
Boucher.......................  Halves ...C. McKelvey
Savle*................................................. “   Manson
Monroe.......................... " ....J. McKelvey
McCann........................  Quarter .... Brv<ie-»e
McCaffrey.......... ècrimmage ................ Wren
wiuis?! •• ;;;............

VaMiïï'n1........Inside wings.. .‘.McFarlaSe
Vaughan.......... .. •• .......... Hava.
Person!•:.:MMdl<î’ Wln**..........

^......outrid, w

deU*fere*' B1Uy FouMe: umpire, T. Rld-

i

Indian Chant...
Poiroma.............
Big Todo........... .
Maxims Choice 

a Belmont en 
b WMson emrti 
FOURTH RA 

up, soiling, one

"i1 '

■ r 1
andi was rul- 

ThisI
AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

S .8Œr./.v

I^afayette..... ....17 Pennsylvania
Leihlgh........................29 Gettysberg ..
Ilu.gera......................44 Springfield ..
I’owdoin...................... 7 Bales
Dartmouth.................26 Amherst".’.'.'
Army................... 13 Villa Nova .............
Carlisle Indians.. 0 W. Virginia Wee
Syracuse..................... 14 Michigan ...
Harvard.......................13 Penna. State
fate.............................. 0 Colgate ............
brown............................46 Vermont ....
Choago..........................14 Wisconrin ..
Illinois. :.....................  6 Minnesota ..

0 .15
-

0quar-
■i .. •.. ,8

............................., ....................................................
—Second Floor, Queen St.

half one 
run out a ball

0
131 Ml!#!

Ethan Allan.... 
Lott»» Travers.
Perthshire..........
Enver Bey..........
Coy............................
Evelyn Cant...
B<b5cth' ' 'ra(

ShSSSi.1*Sar.;,;;;;
Cliff Haven....
Blue ThieUe...

SEVENTH 
amA up. selling 
Volasant.......
Stake and Cap.
Primary.............
Tnovoito..................
Jem........................
Seoul veda..........
Lady Spirituel!

Fourth race i 
run ae seventh

0

r. EATON C° ,on
line. Holm«s kicked 

clear, however, punting to Montreal’s 30- 
yard line, where O’Brien was grassed 
•without a gain, 
when the bell rang.
12. Montreal 0.

Ijfi Play was at midfield • 
Game over: Argos MET!». GOTCity Playgrounds Football lti°ne,0ll£LU£„ Thejr aleo had a strong 

th2' i1™ kept constantly for
ritorv W?^.mlnuui* ,n Hamilton’s ter-

other SSStà a^,^byPUk‘=k!dhandNeillv fumhUh goal Une, Mc.
«eiuy fumbled end recovered In time tn
thlr^,Ug^gafnr tTb^k^^'

HoVSL kTi^kedbaUonWSef°trhC^kick being bVked^lndhdrlbbîr' ££

toW^L^toTt06eto,^1' ,^‘th tb« visS^Ï 

witrSTeat drc1,t0Mckthg1ring Hl^r8
feÆÆÆ * » ”

at the other end.

!

Hamilton R* C, Seconds 
Tie Guelph, Win Round

I T.& D. Teams Play J| 
For Brigden Cup

The following are the results of the 
City Playgrounds football 
u relay : ,wi?n„,the J°88 tcK>k tiie ad

vantage- of having the sun aft their backs.
Tlhe wind was blowing across the field 
but slightly favored Ottawa. Immediate- 

Ottawa brought the ball down into Tiger territory. McKeE- 
vey eav^d a point by avoiding three 
tackier», and running the leather out
aM^ tCkM ManTO” beld ^

resultod^hf T1?®r h^k division crowded on the
SS °V6r
Kicking for a rouge. 2 to 0 * , —

ÆîtettiT theTr^oU^ 

StoP T^c^^Tto iFZ&fïï:™8oa,, the ^5^wS

games on Sat-
11
FI RUGBY.

■ ill ^11™ UI Intermediate League.
................. 26 St. Andrewsi Defeating Torontos in Ontario 

Union and Thus Tied Up the 
League Standing.

Manson At Dunlop grounds Hearts, by 
beat Batons in the second 
Brigden Cup at Dunlop Field 
day afternoon.

some.Osier.GUELPH. Oct. 31.—In an Intermediate 
O.R.F.U. football game here on Saturday 
afternoon, the Hamilton Rowing Club and 
the Ontario Agricultural College team 
played to a tie. the score at the finish 
being 15 points each. The college team, 
however, were defeated at Hamilton by 
s. score of 19 to 16, and thus lose the 
round. The game was of the rough- 
house order during the first half, and 
more than one player was put out of 
business, but in the second half the game 
■was clean and fast. The half-time score 
was 12 to 3 in favor of Hamilton, but the 
Aggies put more ginger into their work 
during the second half, and had the game 
e, few minutes longer to go would have 
surely won, as they were pushing the 
visitors up the field at a fast rate. They 
Scored 12 points in the last quarter The 
result of this game puts the O.A.C. "team 
out of the intermediate series. The line- 
Up was as fulüaws :

H. R. Club (15)—Flying wing, Croker; 
right hait, McDougall; centre half, Mor
rison; lett half, McFarland ; quarter, 
oarson ; right outside, Quance; middle, 
rox; inside, Ross; scrimmage, Snow, 
Peoples Haliday; Inside, Davis; middle, 
< ase> ; left* ouuide, Cowman.
r'aht‘h'-,lV’ wÜirF'lyin® win*’ Muegrave; 
ÏV.?if1 vi.v Uhitc: centre half. Cook; left 

« i CV'v,,?,n: quarter, Cairncross; right 
TavSor*’ ‘ U ilvan: middle' Michael; insi.le. 
■steckle- Uingley’ Springsted.

outshié, Casscls middle StUr*Cn*

6 4 to 1, 
round of the 

on Satur-
SOCCER.

on the sidelines, •among %££? ^

Pn2llilentA ae the Hearts had 
un the 1" thriî Ur^:

-Lsïf “î,r.w,'r * *“a
s®^L*L.^™,«bSïïî3i,' JSS:

E2t0M (l')° 'Mto?n^e|^L.^1fen’ ^ort®n-

Intermediate League.
Earlscourt............... v. 3 Carlton ...................... i
Moss Park................. 1 E.' Rlverdale ........  o

_ Junior League.
Moss Park................. 1 Osier
Carlton........................  4 E. Riverdale 6
„ . ^ Juvenile Leagtax-d
East Rlverdale.... l Leslie Grove ...

<-*s’er.............................  0 Eairlacourt ............
.. _ , Midget League.
O’Nrik"*................. » Leslie Grove ..

Carlton........................  6 Earlscourt ...........

II

’

FilSSS
lowers, and there was a lot of even 
money wagered on the result, one well-
«ÜSw2..Haî2ilton hor»eman landing a zUce 
$300 bet. The line-up ;

T.R. & A.A. (18)— Ham. R.C. (20)__.v.v.;F&

Brown. ................... Scrimmage Oh*.ir
Mcolb^Ugh...............Scrimmage .'..'.'.'.•.•^ce
gg^d.v.'.v:..iXTa^.

........... “Sff
Moore .......... Caffory

Q Officials: Harry ‘ Gri'mths "an^#

Two mistakes and one f.wnKi-
ÏtT ^GTîy /Sthe flr« 

o%e3raT Ster* îoï th^ e^L^ul^or'f I** eneatest burlesques

u and foolishly0

ipmss-s

fora. Again th^ & be-
hU hai^ g?vlna locked out of
Neither UchdL^w^^J

rrwirrus,hei?k“
blind h^ar lkeTht Jer'en0n,>,ye frm? ‘
waTnorLn,a inNo^U^y hlat»^ «Tthai 

=8! ofMCâ

Toronto goïl il“ De'onmh °ne ?,ver the

a: ,f“
against. 1’ poInt handicap to fight

0 •Apprentice
claimed.

«Apprentice 
claimed. 

Weather dec
I it 19 to 6.

- --------------- end. D^ÆUn,
t****1. his good right foot for Y 
point. Half time #.nd#wi • u.M<
-oronto 6.
15?..^." .5^ ‘he wind in the

.. 0
0 weus 

again
time" ended:" fümntonth*r

I illl
m 0

1».0’f 0 TheWoi«,21S‘,U3'bS5S'1A55 if > « - »

®tîïeyM,n’ Olffths and Hunter 
w^e good for Sunderland. ntw

The teams :
Sunderland (1) ; Stewart Tih mi>r

iS: ®SSU*WS&.

quarter, but they dd not make* 
uee of it. Toronto's were DlavW better Rugby. By this tiSe^U^y 
t_he great Ponging Roe» Cralg stopp,.1^

Qruchy and Toronto»11 wero to p<£2Lrion 

nir.g passing stunt, netting

sp 6u‘,rn»?,"S;s„'i";ri .-S.Ï7- °»r
r&v,,.T‘to — ‘"u-ssi

MSS” “ £.52)

«aisr.rj!
this time getting viryTh?t by

cSfe maWn* ‘“o toWXSl:
Toronto tried hard in the la.t 

breeze had slackened ud

'ouch. A Hamilton man waa wf lnto 
minute; that is. he chUmed^ i?urt everV 
the team could get a x,e: that
score was added and t^' s?m»fUrt5er 
«ven point, l„ Hamlïto^v! fa^ ended

Ii RUGBY GOSSIP
Stowe mu

,
m
%

A ;

$1,000.00 RewardThere can be no triple tie to the Big Four

but they have already two defeats to 
their credit, while one of Hamilton's re° 
U.ainlng games is wilh Montreal. Otta
wa s portion was to bealt the TigersLyt'lo^ri1^. COUW not nn “>e JSS

FIRST RACI 
ard.

8BCOND RA 
Rçtoert Oliver.

THIRD RAC 
mkon entry.
_ tourth r f

f

1 .

I!" bc p,M *° “}«n proving the Lord Tennwon 
£" 10 “nl,,“ » 1'tb-trode, all-Havant oZ. n5lSf?pS7Lmitil.a »<»

IAUngertleld. 
FIFTH RAC.

London.
SIXTH RAC 

Vhine. Stenehe, 
SEVENTH B 

Bee*. VaJae.

nearlytutl^cther^n sTto^y. ^ s"” 

made up as follows :

Haton>0'pi.M' ,5”4 Wychwood met at

Diamond B. (!)• HnnLi„„r' Si??1-
Thom Haaerti- oV__ _ HArrlson, Wilson,

am-

'■

University Schools 
Ron Up Record Score

Sfe*

Lord Tennyson”«
Pts.

Ti
ja 6 rouges, etc. ... 

1 goal from field
7 tries placed

13 tries ........................

6
3IE 7

66
V TotalU T. S. won the semi-final in

EHo^?“;I,a's;'0">of *Ttohes2LnSy
Tli%- Toronto team was by r the su. 

perio? as time after time their men
andiucl/downs. Une for

^^tohfai^U^ Tnanr0u^e-

downs. as St. Thomas did not stem to 
have any tacklers who could get thes> 
men. luca
„The trick plays and extended 
U. T. S. never on-e failed and 
kicking gained for them manv vard.

A it >’ o St. Thomas were beaten bv it 
X’ ®’,. b>?t ,weeli by -the score of 54 to 0 
vvîL.ha,?v.'be courage to meet them again.' 
Mebh, their centre half, was the best 
man on the team, and he showed this H • 
getting two points by hit s rong kick-

I 81the

13 the Greatest 5c Cigar in the
World.

n,^:le the crowd Jeered at Hamilton 
»?ub ,s fre(iuent changes the last 

period, the vlsiitors had one nriislliap that 
2vailnd J°ke , Paddy McNeilly suffered bettor toèar b0ne and °f «>uree^l 

The Toron .os

ARGO INTERMEDIATES 
BEATEN BY TIGER CUBS

m way

I St Andrews and Baby Soot
Too Much for U. C C. Team

season.
hm Tnyxxa, cram© thru without mis- 
P*,,1’- expeoi. Zimmerman In unt-

ond Bickle later tn the 
\ eej5* The pJay-off may be 
Gtath game next Saturday

an-
ofH’Twî^a^’ 30.—The Argos IL
*f ternoon ‘ bv °Tn J0,1?**1- n- he?Tthi.

i? to 4 in an intermediate 
period^n.Jlxt,urS The «core: First 
Tiger»’ 8 *Arîri’ —coni period,
Aigos |e,TwK?l 60’ thlrd Quarter «core, 
Argos *; T*»8™ »! same over, Tiger» 10,

The line-up: 

mlddlel» * ' Poareorf’
n-er. HendlSEn ’ ouUslde8’ Pal"

Umtrtre : Snyder. Referee; Cummings.

KRAUSMANN'S grill.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
I;3”’ <2 cents- Steaks end chops . la
Stî&eî TmSto. P,m” Kl,le *nb <*uyh ,

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco 
the smoker such quality 
able to obtain at the price.

a sudden- 
at Rosedal-x enable us to give to 

as hetiias never before been
‘lndrew« beat U.C.C. in the

Cat^a riLlifOUr LeagUe at the Uppe- 
lng^C «*•■»-*. ««turday morn-

accounted for meet of8 ^il!^raîlîe and 
PrunC.'c.T(6) :eaBic1^e'1nrSda*

Kelk ; middle wiri^ HovW"2Î .Xe“«on
side wings. ^LeSra Fa2,,rieS?attyi du‘: 
wing, Gautunsauto’s. ^ Kham;
J. Ttytodrwàjli?4) qumer*b2?k°U,hby’

sss\ssrsskRankin, Watraf: n^ii2T: ™*ddle wings,

Com‘

runs of
J their That there will be a big boom in f.-w-t*War ls belief of ilrne 

L. Montgomery, quarter-back on the 
champion McGill intercollegiate rugbv 
ttjim. now in, France with No. 3 (M-cGlll) 
genera! Hcaprtal He writes to Ar hur s

>.iv„. oSttiua, asÆh*
set- sasrsoe. tesssi va

.....................
,ss; "*™“ iSS«Ba 5S6 ust î.riii

c}} ■ quarter, Finlay: scrimmage V would h«te t.>e«r£ i un<leC, ^lm before 
ridr«°rH- u5ffinV, ,Hapbour and Davy; out- in his old pile*? Sav*5hl™ not 
and .ttly’ Jm,sV m1ddIea- Pen warden day when we^àn get a hap9v
«nd Ge&n, insides, Ingram and Price. pus and have htoi girtüjTw t£» |

I
i a ,f- I Johnson;

C Ir

U.T.S.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
WinnipegMontreal Toronto Vancouver.%

flying
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RUGBY RECORDS

»

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

Rugby Union Results 
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[ONTARIO AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC UNION

SEVERAL SURPRISESsi

ROXY ROACH SETTLESis Unmistakably Portrayed 
in These Smart Suits

There was a sudden colla pee of 
the case of J. J. McCaffery

Toronto Ball Olub vs. Roxy 
Roach, in the court at Buffalo on 
Saturday, when the Fed. Jumper 
agreed to settle for the amount 
claimed, viz. $1700, on thé Tor
onto president agreeing not to 
press the suit tor damages.

and
the

A large gathering of bowlers and 
curlers greeted the annual meeting ol 
the London Thistle Bowling and Curl
ing Club. A. M. (Bert) Heaman was 
elected president of the curling depart
ment, while Walter A. McCutcheon was 
elected president oj( the bowling depart
ment. The officers elected were :
.Curling—Hon. president, R. D. McDon

ald; hon. vlce-prtjfcident, S. D. ,;wnt: 
president, A. M. MB a man ; vice-president, 
A ü Baibour; secretary-treasurer, J. 
K. Bluett; executive committee, A. Tal
bot, S. D. Swift, R. D. McDonald, J. Pur- 
dom, G. English, A. J. McGuffln, L. E. 
Tiilson, W. A. McCutcheon.

Refreshment and games committee—W. 
A. McCutcheon, R. W. Young, Geo. Gdfc- 
son, A. Trick and F. N. Allen; ice 
mittee, W. J. Lastibrook (with power 
to add) ; membership committee, P. B. 
Fet.erly, R. W. Young, C. E. Smallman ; 
auditors, Major Hayes and H. Hartry ; 
chaplains, Rev. W. Knox, Rev. Dr. Bar- 
hour; representatives O.C.A., R. D. Mc
Donald; W.O.C.A.A., J. McGuffln; Colts 
League. R. W. Young and A. Trick.

Bowling—Hon. .president, A. J. Mc
Guffln:, hon. vice-president, F. B. F'et- 
terly ; president, W. A. McCutcheon ; vice- 
president, W. A. McCutcheon; secretary- 
treasurer, C. K. Bluett ; chairmen of var
ious committees: Tournament, R. D. 
McDonald; Saturday tournament, C. 13. 
Laurt outside games, F. N. Allen; greens,
J. Puddicombe ; Scotch doubles, A. A. 
Langford; chaplain, Rev. Dr. Barbour; 
auditors, O. B. Barry and H. Hartry ; 
présentatlves: W.O.B.A., F. N. Allen and 
A. M. Heaman; O.B.A., J. Gray and A. 
E. Barbour; I.B.A.A, A Langford and C.
K. Bluett.

Much Business Transacted at 
Annual Meeting of Branch 

—Officers Re-Elected.
N! Yale, Pennsy. Cornell, Michigan, 

Army and Navy All Suffer 
Defeat. fPALL is evident in the colorings, the pat

terns, the styles—they sound a new note
that is decidedly autumnal and uniquely novel.

d
t, and guar- »!

!
. At New Haven—Yale's football eleven 

came another cropper, being beaten by 
Colgate’s capable and alert band of grid
iron experts by a score of 15 to 0. The 
Invaders, who, under the coaching of 
Larry Bankart, are making them all step 
lively thla year, added to the laurels they 
acquired by drubbing the Army two 
weeks ago by maintaining the same 
clever play and submerging the Ells, who 
never were near Colgate's goal line.

also recorded l.e approval of the sports
men's patriotic movement, whose organi
zation aim activities were no longer local 
and commended it to the beat efforts and 
support of all connected with organized 
sport thruout the country.

It was also decided to communicate 
with the Toronto newspaper publishers 
for the purpose of pointing out that the 
r.ew rule requiring pay for publicity con
cerning amateur events and doings was 
bearing hardly In cases where It was not 
a question of affecting the revenue of 
the papers.

President Brownlee occupied the chair, 
with Secretary Trivett and Treasurer 
Macdonald at their posts, and the fol 
lowing delegates present: S. Lewell Hea
ton, Hamilton Amateur Boxing Club; D. 
C. Macdonald, Riverside A.C.; W, J. 
Smith, Ontario Baseball Commission; G. 
C. Walker, A. J. Walsh, Toronto Amateur 
Baseball Association; H. H. Bull, British 
United A.C.; F. Sawyer, St. Charles A. 
C.- N. H. Crow, Central Y.M.C.A.; Fran
cis Nelson, Ontario Hookey Association.

„„ President Brown,ee Re-Elected.
Officers were elected as follows: Presi

dent, Thoe. Brownlee; vice-presidents, W. 
J. Smith, S. Lewell Heaton ; treasurer. 
Murdoch Macdonald ; secretary, W. F. 
Trivett.

A.A.U. of Canada

Thru the comparatively uneventful sea
son end the lack of publicity due to the 
recent newspaper regulations on the sub
ject combined to keep down the atten
de nee at the annual meeting of the On
tario branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Vnion of Canada, the session was lively 
enough. The gathering was held on Sat
urday night In the union offices on Col
lege street, and practically every report 
presented gave r,se to k-eeu discussion 
and criticism. The union's funds are 
low, Treasurer Macdonald reported, and 
the balance on hand of $118.26 Is more 
than equai.ed by outstanding accounts. 
He pointed out uhat some means of le- 
piemsmng the treasury must be found, 
arm It was decided to appoint a shrill 
committee to consider ways aind means, 
whlon may Include the holdings of the 
provincial boxing championships at an 
early date.

No Relaxation of Amateur Rule».
Sècretary Trivett’» report Included 

compliment» for Harry McGavln and 
Jack Trees!der, two representatives of 
the Ontario branch, who had won the 
Canadian titles in the 100, 220, 440 and 
880 yards championship» held at Winni
peg In July. George Gouldlng’e world's 
record for seven ml'lee was also referred 
to. as well as the winning of two Classe» 

'iti, the Canadian box-.ng <champlonahl.pa 
at Montreal by Jacobs and Piatt iro'n 
this union.

This year, tho the sanction had been 
offered to the boxing clubs for the hold
ing of the provincial championships, they 
had not seen fit to take iV vantage of it, 
and It might be advisable for the union 
to go on with the tournament Itself.

In connection with athletic affairs that 
are being held from time to time In aid 
of various patriotic funds there seemed 
to be an Idea abroad that any sort of 
competition, without regard to amateur 
rules or standards, could be held with
out objection.

On the consideration of the report it 
was made clear that the attitude of the 
union In that there is no change of ama
teur union rules or standards, nor any re- 

,_At the semi-annual meeting of the taxation of them In connection with affairs 
Winnipeg Granite Curling Club it was having a patriotic turn or connection, 
decided to open the season with a pat- however slim. Thla was put on the re
noue curling competition. Vlce-Presi- corde of the meeting and will be spe- 
dent Andrew Wilson occupied the chah-, daily mentioned In the report to the 
t£jïf„a’b5$ï1CVf w- p Me- Amateur Athletic Union of Canada.
Dougall. The Manitoba Curling Associa- Boys’ Class Great Success.
“3n. win not handle the patriotic bon- Mr Heaton reported for the champion- 
ferentnchÎHr'totlh,»Utrkïi111 leav® t,h? dir" ship committee that the holding of the 
recommindl own “Plels It fjimt boys' championship meet had been
tmnST^er tothe Athwu? *be a great success, and that the movement
aociatio^ of whioh ^UHletT° fW0 was one deserving of the attention and
president £nd ^Mayor ^RJ' D Wai^h® l! su<>'*>rt of organized athletics thruout the

aTdTJ- cu^,engCXr^?,edntnefdo^ absence of Vice-Chairman Mam
in connection with the Granites A via- at Exhibition camp, and Chairman J. 
orous membership campaign 'will be Lessille Ferguaeon at the front, the rec- 
launched with the object of bringing the iorda committee was represented by Mr. 
club membership up to 00. I Macdonald, who said that the only rec

ords accepted were two at the National 
The Mlllton Curling Club has reoreantz- Exhibition In September—Goulding'a two- 

el for the coming season with the ftol- ral*e walk In 13.27 1-6, and Tresidderis 
lowing officers: Judge Elliotit, patron• thousand-yard run in 2.17 3-5. These are 
D. S. Robertson, president; R L Hem- also Canadian record», and win be re- 
street, vice-president; F. S Cochrane, ported to the record» committee of the 
secretary; Elgin Ford, treasurer; Rev. W. parent body.
M. Mackay, chaplain; J. F. Little and S. In the absence of Chairman Fred Sin- 
R. Bews, auditons ; Dr. Gowlamd, Geo. kins, Mr. Crow put in the report of the 
Cowling and Fred Robinson, executive membership committee, 
committee; W. I. Dick and E. F. Earl, Later in the evening it was made a dl- 
txpresentatlves to Ontario Curling Asso- rection to the Incoming membership com- 
rtation ; W. I. Dick, A. S. WlUmott, 8. mittee that their duties Should Include an 
R. Bews, J. F. Little, Jno. Maxted, R. L. active campaign to Increase the list of 
Hemstreet’ E. Ford, Wm. Panton, J. D. organizations on the roll of the branch. 
ftlcGtbbon, D. 8. Robertson, „. J. Peacock, “Business aa usual, and the cleaning up 
J. W. Blaln, C. H. Earl and Rev. W. M. of the Rugby situation,” was Mr. W. J. 
Mackay, skips; Tankard, skips, J. J. Pea- Smith’» suggestive program. It was also 
cock and J. F. Little; district cup skips, made clear that the discontinuance of the 
Tno Maxted and C H. Elarl. The Audi- quarterly meetings was not favored by 
émn 04 the the majority, and these gatherings of the
= a healthy coudltkm. wltli a re-, union wlu ^ resumed,
srreotable balance In the bank. It 1» ex- Amateur Baseball Boom
ShiD^f rhîh ’ The success of the amateur movement
îFn. ^ Increased by the baseball has been so great that Cholr-
ume piay begin.»______  man W. J. Smith of the Ontario Baseball

uurfiT cun v M r a auuiixi Commission was able to present an ac- WEST END Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL count of most satisfactory progress. It 
am nuiN. wae spreading beyond the Toronto Ama-

Weet End Y. held Its big annual 3(4- teur 6-ebaH Association, with U» 1TB
W%ne1atu^ayl^?em^nn,w.ttheab"arg; ls ™^g

turnout of promising material. The tea- “town l/hjbiw TVtSmthsmLMOT»
ture of the race wae the beautiful finish ■
of the two scratch men. Johnaen and C. t?„w""tn
Robertson, who ran neck-and-neck all the....  „ __ il. fyiiiTHA A hmndrpd vorrlg 96 0116 Of th6 districts Of B.H Ultlm&t6 Oil-
SiFrS ÈS ii 3 22. »

^ed ^n^e hlm out af EhcT^ ' ThU, expect to have them In line before the 
^the -erond year Johnaen has won the annual «JtgJ ^

The winner of the race turned up In fbouXT]f,
Roy Take, with a handicap of 5 minutes, ‘Jj® opinion that
who was closely followed by Cooper from H1®
♦h» mark way around; that to, the T.A.B.A. «KxulnItoTflTrrt ÎÎ to finish were aa follows b® represented on the T.B.A., instead of 
(actual time) : 1, Take, 20 min. 35 aec.;
2, Cooper, 20.37; 3, Nicholson, 19.34; 4,
Walker, 19.34 1-5; 5, JOhnsen, 18.46 4-5;
6, Robertson, 18.47.

. i );

-

A1V/IEN and young men with a good dress 
* reputation to maintain will find it in
stantly necessary to possess them — the style 
changes are so apparent that past season styles 
will look strange.

com-
VVi

I

At Philadelphia—The University of 
Pennsylvania lootball team was treated 
to a real tiuirpriae at Franklin Field here, 
when it was trounced by Lafayette, 17 to 
0. The showing made by the reJ and 
blue in its game against the poweriul 
Pitteiburg eleven last week had brighten
ed the football aspect a bit for Pennsyl
vania men, and they were so sure of Vic
tory that quite some wagering was done 
against the ability of Lafayette to score.

*i
!o JTHE values are Hickey values—which means

they re exceptional—no other store can possibly match
them. Suits $12.50 to $25.00. Overcoats $12.50 to $35.00.

y f
Î
-•<

re-
At Ann Arbor—Altho they gained three 

time» as much ground against Syracuse 
as Princeton did trwo weeks ago, Michigan 
were unable to defeat the orange on 
Ferry Field. Syracuse won a grueling 
game by a 14-to-7 score. The superior 
weight of the Syracuse linemen turned 
the tide of battle In favor of Syracuse 
early in tho game, both of the orange 
touchdown» coming In the second period. 
Yoet's bocks were unable to gain thru the 
heavy Syracuse forwards, while the east
erners made the greater part of their 
gains on the smashing plunges of Wil
kinson.

J „ , „ -- governors, Francis
Nelson, Inspector Dickson, L. J. Wookey, 
N. H. Crowe, W. F. Trivett, W. J. Smith.

At the annual meeting of the Wood- 
stock Curling Club the Millman trophy, 
won by A. T. McNeill's e-ink on the bowl
ing green this past summer, was present
ed. Last eeacon the membership totaled 
79 members, and the club Is ahead fi
nancially. Following is the list of offi
cers elected: Hon. presidents, EL W. 
Nesbitt, M.P., and Capt. Millman; presi
dent, F. Holmes; vice-president, A. H. 
Watson ; secretary, P. 6. Connolley; trea
surer, W. S. Hastings; management com
mittee, C. E3. Hendershot, Dr. Brodle, W 
McWlnnie, A. N. Longstreet, A. H. Wil
son and Bert Smith; ice committee, F. 
J. Ure, A. Gardler and F. Millman; press 
representative, H. Sykes; chaplain, A. 
T. McNeil; representative» to Ontario 
Curling Association, J. R.
EL Fidler; auditors, J. I 
C. E. Hendershot.

4-| tchco's• ! « !|-

CARPETBALL.

The following is the standing of the 
S.O.E.B.S. Centre District CanpetbaH 
League :
_ , . Won. Lost. Pta
Hammersmith
Cheltenham .,
Devon la ...........
Bristol .............
Brighton .........
Albion .............
Richmond ....
Kent .................
Rugby ..............

1 It

CLOTHES HABERDASHERS
.

87 YONGE STREET

At Ithaca—Cornell was defeated by the 
University of Pennsylvania team, Inter
collegiate soccer champions. In a hard- 
fought game played on Alumni Field. The 
score was 4 goals to 1. The game was 
evenly played during the first half, both 
team» scoring one goal. Cornell had the 
benefit of the high west wind during the 
first half.

j

Ê Harry Griffiths Shows 
Alexander the Great

IShaw and J. 
E. Fidler andToday’s Entries

iAT PIMLICO. •At Cambridge.—Harvard, with a team 
that with the possible exception of two 
men will face the "Tigers next Saturday, 
scored two touchdowns against Penn 
State and prevented its opponents from 
crossing tho goal line. A goal from one 
of the touchdowns made the final score 
13 to 0 In the Crimson’s favor.

„At Princeton.—In a listless and In
different game, and one which lacked all 
the earmarks of a reel contest, Prince 
ton defeated Williams, 27 to 0. Neither 
team added to its stock of glory 
result of this game, WtlMariw 
hopelessly outweighed, 
generally outclassed.

• 1
PIMLICO, Md., Oct. 30.—Entries for 

Monday, Nov. 1. are:
FIRST haCE—Malden two-year-olds, 

5)4 furlong»:
Landslide....
Hedonist------
Wizard......
Jaekona........
Black Coffee 
Queen Apple 
lurachute...
White Eye..

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, steeplechase, two miles:

144 Cynosure 
Indian Arrow....136 Julia ...
Little Hugh......... 137 Robert Oliver ..131
Juverence...........xl34 Buck Thorn.. ..*134
Head Running..*134 Cubob ................... 149
Aberfeldy
Golden Vale.... xl32 Meshaoh 
Collector

THIRD RACE—E\>r all ages, six fur- [ 
long»;
White Metal
The MasqueraderllS aMalochite 
a Lord Rock vale. .100 Balko ...
Herbert Temple..113 Garbage . 
bNaushon

ery popular line 
[sewn seams, tap

....................4.95
select quality

................6.00
- 3.75 and 5.50 
nag-proof quali- 
[inch style, 3.75 
to 12, 2.95 and

By tightening up in the last half, Rid
ley College pulled out a win against Trin
ity College School in a Little Big Four 
game Saturday morning at Varsity Sta
dium, by a score of 20 to 13. It was su
perior booting, will, Alexander as the 
mainstay; a line that held when the 
critical time arrived, and an ability to 
take advantage of Trinity’s mistakes,that 
gave the St. Catharines team the vic
tory. Trinity played as good a game as 
dfd Harry Griffith’s organization, but 
Alexander was too much for the hooters 
of the Port Hope outfit. It was the work 
of this excellent half-back that

Sensational Performance Before 
Great Crowd in Feature Race on 

Closing Day at Laurel.

116 Bryn Chant ....115 
115 Dejancey 115
115 Billy McGee ...115 
112 Queen of Farad..112 
112 Golden Gate ...112

112112 Jacobus .. 
112 Cel tab .. 
112 In and Out

%112
LAUREL, Oct. 30.—Andrew Miller’s 

champion Roamer came back today with 
another of his sensational races, when he 
was winner of the National Handicap, 
over the mile and a furlong distance, in 
1.60, under the crushing burden of 132 
pounds.

Three lengths back of him, August Bel
mont's Suburban Handicap winner, 
Stromboll, was a length and a half before 

?(I Emil Hera’s English horse Short Grass, 
113 while D. J. Leary's Roly, the only other 
110 i starter, was
"1° it was the closing day of the Maryland 
117 State Fair meeting, and never had there 

been aa large and representative a 
115 crowd on the ground». The grand stand 

was uncomfortably crowded, while the 
clubhouse enclosure was thronged with 
the beauty and fashion of Baltimore and 
Washington. The card was one befitting

•107 Coin .......... *102 the occasion, and the performance of
.*107 jleethoven ........ 107 Rjoamer brought (Forth an enthusiasm such

as is seldom witnessed on a race course. V 
FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, purse 

1'7 $500, mile and 20 yards:
1; Soldier, 105 (Buxton), $35.20, $7.80, 

RACE—Three-year-old» and $4.80.
2. Camellia, 103 (Lilley), $3, $2.60.

•113 3. Della Mack, 104 (McDermott), $7.50.
.113 Time 1.43. St. Lazerlan, Gainsborough, 
.111 Mary Warren, After Night, Ben Levy, 
*113 Killday, Miss Waters, and Sprlngmass 

•116 Ldly Orme ....•113 also ran.
.............. *108 SE1COND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse

$500, one mile:
1. Col. Vennie, 10* (Turner), $11.70, $4, 

$2.80.
2. Spur, 106 (ButweU). $2.70, $2.40.
3. Sprint, 103 (Schruttineer), $2.90.

•105 Time 1.40. Fair Weather, Franklin, 
•107 Cbl. Gulellus and Infidel II. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Hand!Jap, all
$600 added, one mile:

1. Cock o’ the Walk, 126 (Buxton), 
$5.60. $4.10 and 83.10.

2. Eagle, 93 (Louder), $6.80 and $4.59.
3. Buck Horn, 122 (Byrne), $5.
Time 1.39 4-5.’ Gnat, Pandean, Bic,

•93 Cannonade, Superintendent, Noureddln 
also ran.

•107 FOURTH RACE—The National Handi
cap, $2500 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile and a furlong:

1. Roamer, 132 (Butwell), $4, $3.10, out.
2. Stromboll, 123 (Lilley), $4.70.
3. Short Grass, 123 (Burlingame), out. 
Time 1.59. Roly also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

selling, pur $500, mile and a sixteenth:
1. Lahore, H2 (Lilley), $5, $3.20, $2.70.
2. Buzz Around, 101 (McDermott), $5.20, 

$3.80.
3. Day Day, 96 (Hayes), $8.10.
Time 1.47 3-5. Stalwart Helen, Volant

and Solar iStar also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old» and up, 

selling, purse $600, 1(4 miles :
1. Jawbone, 104 (Lilley), $9.30, $5.20 and 

$4.70.
2. Ray o’ Light, 98 (McDermott), $13.30 

and $7.
3. The Rump, 100 (Ward), $4.90.

FIRST RACE—Delancey, Celtabel, Wiz- Time 2.06. Petelus, Menlo Park, Hes
ter, Tom Hancock. Harry Lauder, Cordle 
F.. G. M. Miller, Billie Baker and Napier 
also ran.

112 as a 
was so 

outplayed and
Zelwood •144

Û 130 gave
Ridley the game, as he caught, booted 
and ran better than any other man on 
the field. Even against the wind, the 
Trinity hooters were not able to make 
any headway In the punting duels.

Both teams brought large crowds of 
supporters, and their presence made the 
rivalry all the keener. Ridley kicked off 
against the wind, but they forced tho 
pace right from the start, and Alexander 
kicked for a rouge in the first couple of 
minutes of play.

Score ait the end of each quarter: 
First, Trinity 7, Ridley 1; second, Trin
ity 7, Ridley 6; third, Ridley 11, Trinity 
11; final, Ridley 20, Trinity 18.

Ridley (20)—Flying wing, Leonard;
halves, Alexander, Watson, Irwin; quar
ter, Cooper; " scrimmage, Porter, Weaver, 
Wilson; Insides, Barr, Ryder; middles, 

outsides, Daniels, Mills. 
School* (13)—Flying 

Taylor, Wigle, 
um; quarter. Roach; scrimmage,

______ Insides, Bon-
----- , ----------- middles, Dunbar, Cruick-
shanks; outsides, Harstone, Vlbert.

Officials—Dr. Hendrie and Hugh GelL

At West Point.—There Is gloom in the 
Army camp. The surjalse of the 
son was sprung when the Villanova 
eleven which was thought to be weak, 
administered a drubbing to the Army 
in a hard-fought but cleanly contested 
game on the plains. The Pennsylvanians 
won by a «core of 16 to 13.

sea-
• ••••••• 5*00
....................5.65
rubber; sports-
....................5.65
Boots, 6 to it, 
....... 12.50
angue, superior
...... 10.00

packs soft and 
the wet:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

136 Dixon Park ...«139
131

131

110 Alfadir
t, AnnaP°U»—By missing goals after 
touchdowns on two occasions, the Mld-
CrtSjiS11 t^”cu“unUte<andy Mechanical 
College, the score being 14 to 12.

beaten off last.
112 bHest. Prynne.,112 

Indian Chant.... 95 Robert Bradley..115
Polroma..................140 Isirose
Big Todo................ 97 True as Steel.. .417
Maxima Choice.. 112 Surprising 

a Belmont entry, 
b Wilson entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and 40 yards;
Dert worth...........
Yellow Eyes....*107 Beethoven
Task....................... *100 Dalngerfleld ...*107
Rustla...................... 100 Star Bird ............. *95
Miss MIGlggle... 95 Bamboo
Huda’e 

Ï1FT
up, selling, six furlongs:
Northllght............. 118 Striker ..
Thrill........................ 113 Elasticity
Ethan Allen... .*108 Ida Claire 
Louise Travers.*113 Crosebun 
Perthshire...........
Enver Bey............ 118 Vignola .,

Big Money for Willard 
For Three Bouts in N Y.,8 Wilson;

Peters, Boyd; '__
Trinity College 

wing, Morris; halves, 
Ketch
Strathy, Gale, Wallace ; 
nell. Lazier;

I').15 *—.

NEW YORK, Oct 30.—Jesse Willard 
has received an offer of $45,000 for three 
boxing matches at Madisc-n Square Gar
den with Frank Moran, Gunboat Smith 
and the winner 
bout. If Willard accepts the offer Mor
an will box the champion in the first, 
second or third bout, as he pleases. Smith 
is Willing to box Willard for nothing 
Just to have a chance to repeat the vic
tory over Willard before tfhe conqueror 
ol Johnson became champion.

Weinert baa contended that he has as 
good a chance to defeat Willard am any 
heavyweight has.

“I will be one of the three to box the 
champion, and I hope I get him first ' 
said Welnetrt at his camp yesterday. 
"Why should Moran come ahead of me? I 
overcame Coffey In Philadelphia and I 
gave Jilm Savage the worst defeat of 
his life. When Savage boxed Moran the 
referee had to «top the fight In the 
seventh round to save Moran from a 
knockout.”

HOW R. B. WARD OF FED. LEAGUE
DIVIDED HIS FIVE MILLIONS.

.8 SPECIALISTS
In lie following Disease» :

EH*" i Dyspepsia
Bplfepey,

Asthma BheumatU
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bledder Dlseae
Call or send history forfree sdvlos. 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 
pan and 8 to 6 p.m.

„ iI*........ .10
or, Queen St. rsther.. 112

of the Welnert-Dlllon
:'SÉ

s§ Medicine 
10 s.m te I 

Sundays—10a.m. tol pan. 
Consultation Free

Coy 118 Lord Marshall.. 121 
Evelyn Cant.. ..*109 Lady London. .*118
Borax........ ............ *108

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde 
up, selling, 1(4 miles:
Stonehenge...........*106 Naehant
Marshon...................106 Pardneir
Alledo...................... 106 Black Broom.. .112
Cliff Haven.......... 101 Spear Head ....116
Blue Thistle.........115 Christophine ...101

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up. selling, one mile and 40 yards:
Volosant...............*105 Duke of Dunbar. 105
Stake and Cap.-•107 Mr. Snlggs ...♦102
Primary.................. «90 Aldonus
Trovato...................112 Perth Rock ....104
Jem...........................  95 Hester
Seoulveda............*115 Lohengrin ... .*192
Lady Spirituelle. 110

Fourth race divided and second section 
run as seventh race.

s

IBS. SOPER & WHITEand ®PedaJ Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Eng., v. 

games today resulted
21 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.Oct. M.—The football 

as follows:earns Play 
rigden Cup

ages,
ENGLISH LEAGUES.

—Midland Section—
Bradford.................. 3.. Bradford City ..
Derby.............
Hull.................
Lincoln..........
Notts Forest 
Sheffield W.

3 Grimsby ..............
2 Leicester ...............
3 Notts County ...
5 Barnsley ...............
2 Huddersfield ....

—Lancashire Section
.................. 4 Oldham ,
.......... 0 Manchester U. ..
............... 0 Southport ...............

................. 3 Everton .................

...............   3 Rochoale .................

ds Hearts, by 4 to 1, ijf 
second round of the 'j 

mlop Field on Satur- J 
good crowd gathered 
nong which the Dra- 
nt, as the Hearts had 
; R.C.D. In their llne- 
>ut in a good after- 
e-up:
Upine, Harding, Win
ning, Donaldeon, Mar- i 
inders, Allen, Norton.
. Highet, Givens, J£c- 
well, Phair, Capps, 
Hunter.

prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDERCATARRHas at present.

New Rules,
Mr. Crow reported that the committee 

of the parent body on the revision of the 
rules of boxing had practically completed 
their work, and It would shortly be ready 
for submission to the governors. On the 
soccer question, apparently no progress 
had been made by the special committee 
appointed at the last annual of the A.A.U. 
of C., and the Ontario branch will cajl 
attention to this delay as detrimental to 
the conditions surrounding sport here. 
The parent body will be asked to speed 
up the special committee.

It was agreed that the holding over of 
the annual meeting might be proper, but 
that there should be no cessation In the 
work of the different committees of the 
A.A.U. of C.

Burnley..
Liverpool 
Preston..
Stoke...
Eury........
Manchester C.... 1 Bolton 
Stockport

.11 di
WHITE PLAINS, N.J.. Oct. 30 —The 

unmarried children of Robert B. Ward, 
the Federal League baseball magnate, 
who died at New Rochelle, Oct. 18, are 
to receive twice as much as those who 
have married, under the terms of his will, 
admitted to probate today. About one- 
half of the estate, estimated at $5.000,000, 
Is to be divided among the nine children. 
One-half of the estate is left outright to 
Mrs. Mary C. Wait'd, the Widow ; three- 
sixty-fourths Is to be divided among 
Charitable organizations to be designated 
■by her. and the remainder goes to the 
children.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

xApprentice allowance of ten pound» 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.
RICORO’S SPECIFIC............ 2 Blackpool ................... 1

London Combination.
. 2 Croydon .
. 2 Mlllwall .
. 3 Watford .
.. 1 Clapton ..
.. 2 Fulham ..

Arsenal     .......... 1
League.

... 3 Celtic ...........

... 1 Hearts ..........
.. 1 Partlck .....
... 4 St. Mirren ..
.. 1 Ayr United .
.. Queen’s Park .... 0 

Raith Rovers .
... 1 Hamilton A. ..
... 2 Dundee .............
.. 1 Dumbarton

Brentford...........
West Ham.........
Tottenham........
Crystal Palace. 
Queen’s Park.. 
Chelsea........... 3

Scottish

1 For the specie! ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

LchofEeid’s Drug Store
H(4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 114$

1
0
1

. 1
«"land by 3 to 1 In 
n Cup game at Sun- 
ry poor crowd turned 
e. The score at half 
best for the 

va8e, Neilly, and the 
While Stewart, 
riffths and 
erland.

Stewart, Th on-ley, 
Stevenson, Moffatt, 
, Griffiths, White,

cMurray, MoKelvIe, 
ge, A drey, W. For- 
sn. G. F'orsythe, Reid.

f Rangers.......
Motherwell.., 
Kilmarnock..
Clyde................
Third Lanark 
Alrdrleonlane
Morton.............
Aberdeen........
Falkirk.............
Hibernians...

0 Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES3
1winners For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St E.. Toronto. r(i

PIMLICO. 1 SOCCER PLAYERS DIE IN WAR. Sportsmen Doing Share.
Called out by the fact that one chair

man is away at the war, the meeting took 
occasion to express its gratification at 
the protmpt and widespread response of 
the sportsmen of Ontario to the call of 
duty and patriotism. EJvery class and

ÆcStHSonISNv? îSHSHÜSSsS
College streeti i he following ie the of men who had developed discipline, 

schedule for the first week: obedience, resourcefulness, courage and
Roaeda^e y. Riverdale; Noy. 2. mutual help as lessons from the*eports 

Glendale v.lmpenail Catnip; Nov. 3, Floral j in which they engaged before putting on 
v. Prospect; Nov. 4, Toronto v. Queen | the khaki uniform.
ORy; Nov. 6, Laurel -v. Rehobeth Camp.

1Thor-
Hunter LONDON, Oct. 30.—The latest war cas

ualty list contains the names of two 
well-known Scottish League soccer play
ers, who have teeen killed in action. W. 
II Speedle of me Hearts, who was the 
first Scottish footballer to enlist,
James Armetrong of St. Mirren, foil In 
the recent fighting in northern France 
The soccer players’ battalion, recruited 
from the English League clubs, which 
include» Ihe majority of the beet-known 
footballers In England, was moved acroue 
the channel last week for active service.

r:<LV
SECOND RACE—Juverence, Aberfeldy, 

Robert Oliver.
THIRD RACE—Isirose, True as Steel, 

Witoon entry.
FOURTH RACE—Dartworth, Bamboo, 

Dalngerfleld.
FIFTH RACE—Striker, Crossbun, Lady 

London.
SIXTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Christo

phine, Stonehenge.
SEVENTH RACE—Mr. Snlggs, Perth. 

Book. Valaa.

3
0 I1

FORMER BIG UMP DIES.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Oct. 30.—Stephen 
Kane, formerly a widely known National 
League baseball umpire, and later with 
the American Association and Federal 
League, was stricken with a heart at
tack and died In a hotel here today. 
Kane was 45 years old.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Bold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Czercfc Street
: Cor. Wilton Aral

and
CHARGE OF THEFT

4
Joseph Webdon, 358 Bellwoode ave

nue, wa sarrested on Saturday night 
by Detective Wickett on a warrant is
sued at Niagara Falls, charging theft.

p.

Wychwood met at 
e first roknd of the 
a fair crowd, Wydh- 

2 goal» td 1. The
ollows :
V 11c ox, 1 
Tier, Me
■ge, Walker, Scott 

Harrison, Wilson, 
ekes, Robertson, Sim, 
:on, Masten.

Phone JJalu Drill.
In line with this resolution the meeting 133

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington•••• ••_ • 
• •

•_ • 
• •

•_ * 
• • • • • • #_ • 

• »mey, WII- 
nald. Cur-

Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.Pa's Right—No Such Thing Would Be in Cedric's Pockets
!S.

OH.PA.I’M 50 WORRIED about 
tiEPRiC» HE DIDN'T OXIE HOME 
LAST N\<5HT-DO VOU TMINK 
AHYTHiNG-COULD HAVE HAP-

s*-~^_PENEp To HIM? f------- z

COURSE I’M SURE’
Then found a receipted 
Bill in his pocket

B-BUT HERE'S AN ACCgUNTOF 
AH UNIDENTIFIED MAN BEINQ 
STRUCK By AN AuTOf THAT

MEDIATES 
TIGER CUBS

ç

\
lAT BE CEDRIC- 
P THE HOSPITAL

M i
U

30.—The Argos IL 
Figer n. here this 

l in an intermediate 
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ros 0; second period, 
third quarter score, 
ame over, Tigers 10,

I ( AW 0 
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V] ”, » 'hying wing, Johnson: 

l Hill: quarter. Bur- 
passman, > Sheridan, 
rowlandK, McKeown: 
pwe ; outsides, Pal-

Virtg wing, Pi-ender- 
[s. Gale. ^Stanfield; 
krmage. Locke,Cronk, 
Rourke, Heyer; mld- 
I; outsides, Halloran,

Referee : Cummings.
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N’S GRILL.

rved from 11.30 to 
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character 

... latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for dut» or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

re-

HELLO -TA SAT HE AlNT
Been identified vet?
WELLrWHAT'D HE HWE 
in his pockets? huh? 
A WHICH? OH, I SEE■

IN*SON-IN-LAW./ v y

TiT
&

^5 € m« i0 1 0 
0 0 ? 

0 vn
À

ll\
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FOR HUGO ROSS CUP
REGINA, Saak., Oct. 31.—In a 

game worthy of a championship 
struggle, Regina retained the 
Hugo Ross Cup, emblematic of 
the highest honors of western 
Canada’s Rugby world, when they 
encountered the Calgary Canuck» 
here Saturday afternoon, 
score was 17 to 1, and, while the 
home team won decisively, the 
play was considerably closer than 
the figure» would indicate.

The

Curling Clubs Hold 
. Annual Meetings

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUB
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iyNOVEMBER 1 1915THE TORONTO WORLD

YIs run In The Dally World at one cent per words h» 
The Sunday World at one and a half cents pee 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 

week's continuous ad.ertielng), tor 6 cente per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
AUVjbJkTuSlNO

Passer. ,r TrafficPassenger Traffic
V ill last trips

Tq Niagara 
TODAY 

7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

M
Double Track All the Way.ll For SalePro^i rieip WantedÏÛHüitlU-UhiÙÂüU,

T-hünïU-MûNTREAL
Investi 
1th Goi

3 Lot 100x603—Oakvi 1 It
ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station; ïü,'"lwu°nu"°vv orio.^falLg'‘quainw*

infill, iU'j aiia iev-ei; iuvui noca.iou; no lions and salary required. Mï*“
ixuur.ctuouti; terms, ♦» down ana ——--------- .--------------- ■„----------------- *_____ _______
monthly. OllUoe bourn a to 9. telephone FOR THE TOWN of Yellow Grass s*.r 
<v c-v., 136 victoria. BLreet. Main 6934. .milieu Wi.»qu.. w.^.. J

charge ot accumuiaior Jignt.iig raZIS 
ua-.Vx* etUIVC'A Wy^KS, Hl&U Wllsllg, Utc. Ra. 
Ply wiuh rerféreiicea, âtÉutLns t^xu’y ’•«*. 
quireu, exi>ei!j8uce, etc. H. Û. Dapont, 
c.C'U'cmUv i lekuaUi er.

SHOE SHINER WANTED—Steady job.
big money. Monty Egg.nion, zu> fouige.

WANTED—Linen weavers and winders.
Appiy Jjunoas Ljiam Mins, no^u

Jupiter Advances on the Recent 
Deal and Timiskaming and 

Others Are Firm.

FOR CHICAGO I FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and | a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.46 p m. dally. I 11.00 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

Tickets, 46 Yonge St.
- Yonge St. Wharf I Ne-561

V

Standard PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS - in ui4 iO* DaleBusiness on the Stock
Exchange on Saturday morning was 
auvot normal, 
stocks were firm .and in some casta 
small
Jupiter Improved to the extern of two 
po.nts on the lielief that the transfer 
of the property to the McIntyre Com
pany was advantageous to Jupiter 
shareholders. Timli-kaming was strong 
at 42 1-2, Crown Reserve sold up to 
86 and Foley-O Brien made an ad
vance to the same figure. Among me 
new listed issues. McIntyre Extension 
wa» dealt in at 23 and imperial Re
serve at 15 3-4- Steel and Radiation 
.saw some activity on this market, lue 
shares ranging in price from $40 to 
841.60.

Reduced tares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego. FLORIDA offers you a chance to rr.ane 

money and live in the best climate In 
the world, out you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

Prices in the active
123 CoiBerth reservation» and tickets at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Street». Phone Main 4209. . ed

advances registered.were
hcr Ai 
and E

ed
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole nead of a mini*j, or uoy male 

over eighteen ) ears oiu. may homes.eau 
a quarter-section oi ava.iabie ivomm.on 
•and in Manitoba. baska.cnewan or A.- 
uerta. Applicant mum appear in person 
ut the Dominion Lamia -tgency Oi oau- 
Agency for tne District, but. y by prox, 
may be niaue at mo Dominion taiiui 

i Agency (but not Sub-Agency; on cena.n 
i unu.tiens.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
I cultivation ot tne land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may ltve wita.n 
nine miles ot ms nomesteaa on a farm of 

- at leas- eighty acres, un cerutin concil
ions. A habitable house is requ.red, ex

cept vaere residence u performed in the 
,ic.nitv.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good i tanning may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlor alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.0V per acre. ,

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
datent; also fifty acres extra cult.vation. 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
adre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three yeaie, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64888. ed

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
StreetsviUe, Meadow ville, Hut onviiie. 
Acton and Campfceilville, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farm» tor Bale; 
lend cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If interested, write 
fer catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Or.t.

m
New Beats to W VVA|31 —Flrst-clase lathe, boring mill 

and planer hands, too.makers ..nu mill
wrights. Good wages and steauy work. ; 
v.maman Vv estingnouse Co., Limitée, 
Hamilton. Ont.

jr YORK. i 
nance Sate 
for railwi 

ibaros whi 
session, 

he outset, 
t Intervals 
L Total s 

with a t

TORONTO—WINNIPE6
Vie North Bey, Cobalt end Ooohrene

•a

tv. Toronto 10.45 i: it;
i Teacher» Wanted

Articles lor SaleTuesday, Thursday and Saturday BOARD OF EDUCATION—Two teachers
are required in the Riverdaie uonie- 
guate institute, Toron .o. One specialist 
as assay tant In the Engllan ano raetory 
department. Initial stu&ry 81400 to 
8iouu, according to experience, wttlh an 
annual increase of 8100. tv a maximum 
of 82200. Duties to commence January 
la., 1916. Also a temporary teacner to 
teuen lower school suujccta. Including 
science. Salary 81400 per annum. Du
ties to commence as soon as pjjsible 
Appt-oan'ts will t*a.te subjects they are ' 
quui.i.ed to tea.cn in adcLt.on to their 
t.pee.u.1 subjects. Ap-',‘-'n/fions will be 
received until November stti, by the 
unders.gned. W. C. W.ikinson, s’eore! * 
tary-.reasurer.

at. Winnipeg 3.50 £ Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs
THESE INSTRUMENTS will be «old at 

See them before

LA ROSE IS SAMPLING PLENAURUM.

The La Rose Consolidated Mines Co 
is dewatering the I'len.aurum mine on 
Pearl Lake and eajnpULng it. Mr. J. 
Harwood, manager of tne La Rose mine, 
went north last week and this week .ve 
was Joined by Mr. Booth of La Rose 
staff. It is stated to be their intention 
uo sample the property with a view to 
their taking it over.

DOME LAKE SENDS TO MINT.

Thursday, Saturday end Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Birina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate point». 

Through Tickets to

Prince Georoe 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

GovL Rys., or T. * N. O.
Railway Agent».
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CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.
In contrast with une reports from every 

other bunion producer in the Porcupine 
camp, the Dome Lake has been shipping 
their bullion to the Ottawa, mjrrt at the 
rate of two bans a month since Decem
ber. They s-ate -ttiait they are entirely 
eatieflied with the service they have re
ceived, end that when they shipped to 
the New York mint their returns were 
much longer delayed.

BEAVER BUYS MANY CLAIMS
IN KIRKLAND LAKE FIELD.

The Beaver Consolidated Mines, Ltd., 
has purchased outright the group of ten 
claims, comprising 860 acres belonging to 
the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine», T-ud. Pa
pers have been signed by both the parties 
to the agreement and it Is expected that 
operations will commence within two 
weeks as there is a complete plant on 
the ground and no need of Immediate 
further expend!-ure Cor surface Improve
ment». The bargain provide» for the 
expenditure of sufficient money by the 
Cobalt company to insure that the pro
perty will receive a good chance of be
coming a mine. In the shaft of the Mc- 
Kane claim upon which all the work has 
been done to date, some very spectacu
lar ore was found. A syndicate of Hai-

DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back. 830.00. 136

Talent WantedHALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone, 860.00.

ENTERTAINMENT TALENT WANTED 
—Parties willing to assist the Y.M C A. 
social committee in furnishing free en
tertainment for the soldiers muring this 
eeawn, please communicate with toe 
Y.M.G.A. at Exhibition camp giving de
tails as to the nature of their 
butions and approximate dotes,
, ~*.18 60 opportunity for choirs, en
tertainers, musical and amateur theatrt- 
Sh werenizatione to render eervlos. 
Ffaone Park 4046. j. P. Hagerman, eeo- 
SSSttiS: HeZBelWOod’ chairman soda!

attIve
hares at 
and Its“af*136 D 31 ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00.

levePIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00,
■d tt
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Bonds showed 
: e* the modéra1 
g»,900,000.

contrl-BASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We 
will allow full purchase If exchanged 
within two years.

etc.

W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264
Queen Street West. Open evenings.Bona venture Union Depot. •

ed7Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St John. Halifax.

DAILY Mortgage bales Automobiles For Sale Lost
MORTGAGE SALE OF 39 SHUDELL 

AVENUE, TORONTO. 8™w£? York!yotemba,?,’hlot?3e15'a^S- 

white «tripe In face? and^wô
white hind fee.. Owner may have him 
by proving property and pavlnv »,
SiÏÏTe JLn0t claimed ih three nmnthe 
ruthMgkdlng t0 laW' F1N^r-

THIS Is the end of our year. We need
the room in our garage for customers to 
store cars. We offer all our used cars 
at greatly reduced price».

8.15 a.m. &MceptMARITIME
EXPRESS Under the powers contained In mort

gage to be produced at sale there will be 
ouered lor sale by Public 
Saturday, the thirteen .h day or 
ber, 1915, at twelve o'clock noon, oy 
Ward Price, Lim.ted, Auctioneers, 34 
Richmond street east, Toronto, the fol
lowing property: Part of Lot 11 in the 
First Concession from the Bay in the 
City of Toronto, having a frontage of 
about forty feet by a depth ot about one 
hundred and twenty feet.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at time of sale to the vea- 
dors’ solicitor; balance within fifteen 
days thereafter. Part of vendor's lien 
tor purchase money may be secured by 
mor.gage. Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be seen at office of 
vendor's solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, October twenty-sec
ond, 1916.

Auction vn 
Novem-

Through Sleeper# Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

AUTOCAR TRUCK, 8360.00.

RUSSELL 7-passenger touring, with
Knight engine, 8360.00.kybury men, Including Messrs. A. G. 

Bagehaw, Arthur Ferkund, J. H. Black 
and John Wood, hold an 86 per cent, in
terest in the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

t Cl M11UU
CHALMERS 6-passenger touring, $460.00. 

EVERITT 6-passenger, $300.00. oYtâ%ïBtorBrfe*'r»'-
latter part of week.

will be
days; returnToronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep. 

Ing Car Reservation, etc.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. edtfMoLAUGHLIN 7-passenger, $400100.BIG GAME HUNTINGFor week ending OcL 29, 1916 :

Oct 27—McKin. Dar. S.M... 82,767 
Oct. 28—Dam. Red’n Co..... 88,000

_____  Penmanship.

tpe^B ^68° Y^nge^t^EM .

TUDHOPE 5.passenger touring, $350.00. 

RED 6-passenger touring, 8250.00, 

OAKLAND 5-paseenger touring, $400.00. 

OAKLAND roadster, $180.00.

Lbs. Non-resident 
Open Season License Fee

Ontario ....................Oct 16, Nov. 16 $50.00
Quebec ....................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Nova Scotia ......... Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont

170,757
Oct. 25—Petereon Lake S.M. 69,841 
Oct. 29—Seneca-Superior ore. 80,790

Oct. 26—Mining Carp, at Can.
( Towns!te City Mine).........

Oct. 28—Mining Oorp. of Can. 
(Cobalt Lake Mine)..............

od7150,631

ESMedicalWM. MYDDLETON HALL, 
236 Confederation Life 

1 Nov. 8
PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00. 

COUPE body, $360.00.

72,019

92,665
----------164,672

Bldg., Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor. DR.’, DEAÎI,> specialist diseases of men 

Piles and fla^la. 38 Gerrard east "j4 Estate hoiM.es NETï!E,?ELe.^ ,Prlce« «bout less than 
half of their value, which gives anyone 
intending to purchase a ueed car a 
chance to get one at an exceptionally 
good bargain. These cars are all in good 
running condition, with good tlree. and 
ready for a demonstration. Don’t de- 
“■y to seeing theee, as they will be sold

one- DR- ELl'Ott. Special!»;, 
eases. Pay when cured. 
free. ,61 Queen etreet

WYkFv,.

private dis.
Consultatloe... 486,060Total ....................................... ....

From New Llskeard :
Oct. 28—Casey Cobalt Mine..

SUGAR PRICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter ef Alexander Case Holbrow, Late 
of the Township of York, Printer, De-

, ceased.

THE, i east. edi. 69,542

________  Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKenziBarrlH^T'

Solicitors. S .erllng Bank Chambeîî 
King and Bay streets. ed

ly Eighte 
| >. of Listed

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O. 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38 and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Alexander Cass Holbrow, who died 
on or about the 10th day of February, 
A. D. 1915, at Weetom, Ontario, are re
quired to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Reverend Edward Morley, the , ad
ministrator of the eald ea.ate, on or be
fore the 27th day of November, A.D. 1916, 
their name» end addressee end a state
ment of their respective claims and the 
nature of the security, If any, held by 
them.

And further take notifie that after the 
said 27th day of November, A.D. 1916, the 
said Administrator win proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate among the 
partiee entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he Shall then 
have received notice, and the raid Ad
ministrator willl not be responsible for 
the said assets or amy part thereof ro 
any person or person- of Whose claim 
notice «hall not then have been received 
by him.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1916.
SKEANS & -McRUER, 12 Richmond etreet

east, Toronto, Solicitor» for the said
Adminietrator.

Local wholesale quotation» on sugar, 
per cwt., are now as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s 

do. Redpath’s, 20-£b. bags
do. St. Lawrence .................................... 6 21
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bag».... 6 21

BeaVer St. Lawrence .............................. 5 94
Extra. S. C. Acadia granulated............6 00

do. unbranded yellow ...
Lanttc. ex.ra granulated ...

do. Star granulated .........
do. 5 and 2-Ib. packages
do. Gunnies, 10-lb..............
do. Gunnies, 20-lb..............
do. brilliant y<

100-lb.
do. barrels ......................
do. Gunnies, 20-Ib....

comer*6 11 THE MTl ,.^>=INION AUTOMOBILE CO..
■L/imlted, Bay and Temperance Sts. 6123

6 21

Chiropractors
Mooring’s Machine Shop. MONTREAL,DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Build no, Yonas lldTatiendlnt telephone app«Mnïm2it‘

t-aay attendant. X-ray equipment.
record b were ea 
ber ot stocka il 
Bridge a* 283, 
87 1-4, Canada 
Cedars at 80 1- 
PrioeB In their 
60 1-4, Scotia af 
76 touched new 
year. Business 
8km totaled m 
listed stock», th 
any'Saturday lr 

The early ad\ 
taking, and the 
etderably below 
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close, and the 
ket remained si 
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5 51
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repaire, Ms. 

chinee built to order Large and small
A °633UU 8' 4°"1Z Pearl etreet’ Phone

6 11
6 96 éd

. 5 41
6 26 Massage6 21

eiiow
sacks

6 71 Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wood, 295 Jarvis etreet; central; 
fog. phone.

Am!nt!CZ, h5tD:t^e,va7”Tthtsre?‘;
rheumatism. Mrs. Ward, 2B Bo 
street

Dominion, 6.90
. 6 85

6 00 Ingle.
heat- aLIVERPOOL MARKETS. ed Mmîv£d°E»-Bie,ü?.*’ Supertluou. Hair re-

M?,Vecoibrai?W,n Avenue NorV.7»-

Mtor5A?nf TREATMENT-Madame CHf-
ford, 106 Queen street east.

RUSSELL, Masseuse—Violet 
ray, vibratory, racial and scalp 
sage; gray hairs successfully treated, 
4 Hay ter, comer Yonge. Main 3070.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 30.—Hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 77s; bacoai, Cumber
land cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 88s; clear bellies, 
14 -to 16 lb»., 74s; long dear middles, 
light, 85e 6d; long clear middies, heavy, 
36 to 40 lbe., 85s; short deer backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 71s; shouldere, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 69s; lard, prime western, in 
tierces, new 50s, old 61s; American, refin
ed. 57s 9d; in 66-lb. boxes, 66s 6d; cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new, 82s; colored, 
new. 84s; talllow, prime city; 34s; Aus
tralian in London, nominal; turpentine, 
spirit», 40s 6d; resin, common, 13s; pe
troleum, refined, 9%d; linseed oil, 30s 6d; 
cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 33s.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Conit. EM.. Let yr. 
... 6 125 358
149 125 149 162

21 303 266

MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—There continues 
to be a good demand from foreign buyers 
for all grades of Manitoba spring wheat 
and other lines, of grain, and, as the 
prioee bid are satisfactory, a fair amount* 
of business is doing for November-De- 
ceimber shipment, 
coarse grains is quiet, and the tone of 
the market for Ontario and Quebec oats 
is easier, with the demand somewhat lim
ited. Flour is fair and fairly active. The 
trade in mlilfeed is good.

CHEESE MARKETS.

House Moving
KOU»E MOVING and”Raising Dens. 

NeHiin, .16 Jarvis street eef ed7

Live Birds.
mas-

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Great..*Bird Store. 109 Queen Street W..? 
Phone Adelaide 2573. West The market 

quieter than ,r 
fluctuations we 
lng any evident 
the strong uneb 
01 the other m 
and Locomotiv 
lower, while O 

Bell Telephoi 
at beet prices 1 

Total buetm 
mines, $600 hor

m ed?1-N16: ed77T ■ V n^i?»Q h^■^lelîtrl5,l, 0,te°P*thle Treat-
StoSto 6b2y77.tra,lned nUree' 716 Y'-nje-IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tatrlo, In Chambers, J. A. Cameron, the 
Master, Friday, the Twenty-nlnJi Day 
of October, A.D. 1916—Between Helen 
Q, Taylor, Plaintiff, and Albert Henry 
Taylor, Stanley C. Taylor and Amelia 
E. Brockman, Defendants.

m Signs
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.

Nov. 4 Rotterdam. N. Y. to Falmouth, Bng. 
Nov. 9 N. Amsterdam, N.Y. to Falm’h, Ene. 
Nov. 5 Cameronla, New York to Liverpool. 
£ov r,aP?onla' New T°rk to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian, Montreal to London. 
Pec- , f Corsican, St. Johns to Liverpool. 
Dec. 11 Scandlnavlsn, St. Johns to Liverpool. 

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Tense St.

WÀœroLnE7loR8 Î4n7d 8Bftb ROYAL MASSAGE PARLORS, baths.
to?d?P3790.maaseU9c’ 2°5 Simcoe.^Ade^

J. E. 
■treat

ed 1

Building Material *AN FRANC SCO LADY give* violet rayWheat .............. 124
Com
Oats  ............ 303

Upon application on behalf of toe 
Pktinitiff, and upon hearing read 
Affidavit of the Plaintiff, filed on this 
Aprdlcatlon and Wrtt of Summon» in this
sr&uan»ei rÆ,rte tiieged

DejerHlant^Albert
Writ «f Sum-mans in this notion, by pub
liait, ng th.s Order, together with a No- 

thereon, endorsed, three times In one 
r®** ln The World newspaper, pub!lsh”*l 
In Tie City of Toronto, such publication 
to be on oltemate days, be deemed good 
and sufficient service of 
Summons.

And it Is further ordered that the said 
Defendant. Albert Henry Ta- lor, do en- 
t«- an Appearance to said Writ of Su.n-
hÎÎT le” tî2le mfn'tr^1 at Oewxle

to Çlty of Toronto on or be- 
fore the 16th day of November, A.D. 1915 
amd in default of his »o doing, the pdain- 
tiff may proceed therein and Judgment 
gfy ^ven to bis absence on the 
Plain,ttrs own showing, and the said 
Defendant may be d-emei to have ad
mitted the Plaintiff'» chlm and mblect 
to nilrt of Oour , will not be entitled to 
amy further notice therein.

J. A. c. CAMERON. M C
cbâm ««w1'?*106 <5lat the Plaintiff’s 
fto in ’’F^-'nst the said Albert Henrv Tav-
fSf-." to:r A":mi>ny, and Fifteen DolMrs 
. >„T'fr wwk os Interim alimony and 
ber disbursement» In the cause the trial of th. said a<?*on «£dPÎS? a£ 

*■"!£Lnln,r “h* Defend»-rts 
Iîîrt«h5. Wlth “y money or pro- 

ix*.rtv !n their han<k hAkvnot’mwDefendant. Albert HenrvT^l^f ^ ** 
November let 1915. to the 

Albert H*vr»irta
' piaTirtlf? 23°ToréînT 5)Ucl '°r» for the 
Plaint iff, 23 Toronto etreet. Tor^nr0

___ _____________ N1^1^

the

the Contractors’ sipply ComZ' 
Limited. Junction 4006, Malb 422™Hui" 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ’ ed7

Carpenters and Joiners

Palmlatry * LONDON S

LONDON, C 
treasury bills 
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day. America 
st t)«e recent r 
buyers caused 
4.64 1-2.

The stock n 
firm. There 
turn, notably 
erleans, Coippe 
ter national Me 
higher prices, 
and the actual 
erate in volum 
closed firm. 1 
rights ceased, i 
(or the 
old war loan I

PRIG

LONDON-, 0< 
3-lid alt 24&d.

NEW YORK, 
■■ver is unoha-

OCEAN SAILINGS Ki6T.7fŒ.,PE1£'.h2,,h.v„,S°r,'î.5,r;a
book.' Teach^œ/ÿ inSend f°r ^
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.

one lesson, 
ed7N5A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Flttlnn» 

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church T.U 
Ohnne.

The local trade ln Dancing
said Writ of Dancing—Palais Royal Dancing Acad-

$nerl'0ngela^ Arming
ed R’t,°’.K!RBY’ Carpenter and Contractor

KOllANB-AiERiCA lll£ 61-
ed7Marriage Licenses

LICENSES AND WEDDINfli RING*

"-«-ÏMS3Î? 776

Private schools, River-
Garrard i587ele>,h0°e ?°r Pr0,-

NEUTRAU

i2urs,s. “s “ »! “«i For England and Continent
N*v. 4 .
Nov. 9 .
Nov. 16 ,
Nov. *7 .

ed7

Dentistry136aà.N,SwSA^.t^;"

..................88. Noordam
.................. 88. Byndam

h*Tt^
packages ^buttei^eoM*a?°30 1#%C; 150

Co.itractoi » convor

^nsY2n5ebHe?ieEnRates and 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
2* Toronto Street,

J B°'1dirngUNC°n*acStoiNs: *nfld

Ruehoime road. *" la0
particulars

cents.
ed7

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. C vd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr

?eUifrhet'Gn,?wk?ntl.8t- 250 YonKe (over 
bellers-Gough) ^adv attendant. »<I7ArtEffective November 1, 1915, the

Noithera Railway win es
tablish through passenger train eer- - 

^,een Toronto. Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 pm. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nectlng. at Winnipeg Union Z. 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton Calgary. Saskitoon, Re- 
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
to ,??a.n*t^>a’' Sask itchewan, Alberta 
British Columbia and the Pacific 

The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially 
for this service-

or Telephone M. 2010. ed J, W• I— FORSTER, Portrait pn,,i.n 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronro"8'

Money to Loan
>3tr Reynolds!

Herbalist»

FRENCH LINE NEW

j. P. Bickelj 
Fhiikllng, repor]
change fluctuai

Open. I 
.11.95 
.12.20 
.12.38 
.12.52

Cable cq

10.„c,ur« heart failure, asthma, bron-
rakt.,eHASp?r°^rV:hoœa °^Pb,r^.;b
iher”u1r1n,Dr^re8Btt°r%0tr 1̂tob0»>- 

B52A5CQueen*^>,l and Hay Fever

con- 
station

Defendant,Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.t. Te Sordeanr
ROCHAMBEAU.....................Nov
LAFAYETTE ..
LA TOURAINE .

THE NEW QUADRUPLE

501want-
eded

Plastering
WORK—Good 

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual

Dec.Cure.
if”- -••••

0 March ..
Mgy ....

ed76’ 3 p.m.
........ Nov. 3 p.m.
......... Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

CHINESE "SMUGGLING RING."

jss/res
grand jury of an alleged Chinesp '•rtnugg.’lng ring.” Unrted8|tates d13-
Aav1 \it0la^ï Pre8ton announced to
day. More than forty subpoenas have 
been issued tor officers of the steam 
m.nlT"*' Immigration inspeet- 

others, he said. The investi-
r.Î5 the outcomp of the discovery 

of 86 Chinese stowaways found 
Mongolia, several days

REPAIR Patent» and Legal

LS-kSSl.^Sk1""*' ‘r- R.T‘

clean work.Const. «■d
constructed 

. . . . Through tickets to
.-ll points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 62 
King street east, or write to R. L Fatr- 
bairn. General Passenger Agent 68 
King street east. Toronto, Ont

SCREW

S. S. LAFAYETTE
MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
______ T^Vonge Street

Hotels

France 
»f the

^’Wilton CCourt.’’’ co”' Wilton & ^*Tvla' 
etreet». 150 roo^' lSO bathf G2^,ge 
and bath, «6 to $8-^er week $i to lTS 
per day. J. T. Benor. * ed7 °

despatch 
and' thi 
war liai

%ven-fold the 
cable Com pan 
5” the stock I 
3.866,420 fraiw 
toe etockihoJde 
S-hirgee.

Pbun,NTn!.,î?T,AINP eJîd ,old. model. 
°ullt, designed and perfec.ed.
free. The Patent Selling and 
luring Agency. 22 College 
ronto.

351tf

REMARRIED DIVORCED HUSBAND to him today.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 30—Mrs a™Jim0"th.S v3*0 was
Helen M. Anglo, who secured a di- sponsible for Cs»nfh °f be‘îg re* 
vorce in February, 1911, on the ground Wsîîl n.11 tht df^h, of a trlend. 
of desertion, from her husband,^rank caseinB.)lLOUh u5i° a sta,r-
W. Anglo, of titie city, was rem^ whkhVere in

Advice 
Manufac- 

etreet, To-
•d

Coal and Wood
ed

on tiic com pa
precedi r*g 

1 tPcreased
B toll. ^Jacques^Davy^Co. n?iaSn £? % *• DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

W>«rdi<-mt2te?' fo.re)jFn pale,’ts, etc. 18 
__ west King street, Toronto.

ago.
SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIAN. cd7

NORTHWsupplying liquor to John Lavierer the 
Indian, who was klUed on Friday by be 
lng run over by a train on the C F R 
two miles west of this point l.F.R.

Haitolto? w^T;e?te^c^Ctm31stIAme,0The

at Kingston P.ti"tX'Vid?y°n&
Welding

M'wneopoiki I
..............

Winnipeg ....
ETORONTO Welding Company 1877. 26 Pearl etFeet, X Adelaide

135

'

I F

r t

--

New Afternoon 
Train

Toronto te Ottawa, vis C.P.R. 
Stopping st chief pointe along 
Lake Ontario Shore Line, ln- , 
eluding Hemp ton.

Up-to-dste equipment, in
cluding Buffet-Llbr&ry-Obaer- 
vatlon Parlor Car, with broil
er service. Leaves Toronto 

tlawa Central 
flDaily except

1.46 p.m. Ar. O 
Station, 10 p.m. 
Sunday).

Return by the ‘•York/* the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment.

Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or 
write M. O. Murphy,
District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
Phone Main 6680.

Z2SZ
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] FARM NEWS FOR FARMERS
An auction sale of Shortl)pm cattle stoat step forward ln ert-ibliahlng a 

In Middlemarch. Elgin County, waa <n and vegetable exhibition at
Mg success- The stock was ot exu arnia, i-ral year. This mat ..vh 
quality and realized ‘Uop notch price-; such success that it was .lee del to 
A buyer from Indiana paid $660 for a hold the tair annually, the only one 
tour-year-old cowr the pick of the : oi ita k.nd new ln Ontario, 
lunch. Othtirs brought $200 and The exi.il-ii.on hedd this year vit
down. The proceeds ot the rale the 27th to til’ll of October, in tea nl.i, 
amounted to $11,’000. The stock be
longed to the oscate of the late Wil
liam J- Beatty.

cenaiderinq it-v s-son one lrtv -rablc 
tur fiult, Ontained entries »ll of 
n agniheent duality.

The n.agnTide of this ,3h>.v on 
l etter be imag ned when wo sta’c 
ttiat one en’.dy of an exhibitor was 609 
-, oxtu of apples, while there 
name,tous entries of 26 to 60 barrels.

Vegctab.es ot rare quality were 
shown in i.inous forms, semio in 
bulk, whllj ether exhibits wore «Une 
up in snipping package», demonstrat
ing Vo buyers Just how these goods 
were sent out by the farmers tor me 
market.

That the exhibition has uttalncl 
provincial rei utation Is shown by the 
t îTseùce of fiuit dealers and growers 
from Niagara district and other dis
tant parts, also It has. advertised and

one of

Albert Cairns of North Orillia, who 
Was caught in a belt of a thresher and , 
had his arm pulled out from the 
•Jboulder. succumbed to his injuries at 
<MlUa Hospital last week.

Esther Shaw was instantly killed 
r,«er her home aboiu two miles front 
Omemee. She was dxivng a team to 
allow her brother to draw a buggy 
behind the wagon, when the horses i 
became frightened, throwing her from 
the wagon, which passed over her.

Farmers are disposing of some of 
their surplus horses to the remount 
buyers, and while the prices paid, $135 
to $175, are not high, they are fadr for 
the quality that aro being offered for 
sale- It will have the effect of clean
ing out the cheaper animals from the 
farms, and the betiter horses will be 
retained- The numbers being pur
chased Is large, something tike 600 a 
week being bought for the French 
army at the Repository, Toronto.

One of the mort pucressful sales oi 
live stock ever held ; C the Ontario Ag
ricultural College. Guelph, took place 
at the college arena on Thursday. 
Dealers and breeders of live stork from 
titi over the province were present 
and some from across the line as far 
Tennessee. Prices realized were 
higher than expected- Mr. Magee ot 
Islington paid the top figure of $280 
for a dairy Shorthorn, a two-year-old. 
Sows brought as high as $32.

X seven-year-old son of Fred Lilti- 
crop, living near Coulson’s. while going 
to school, asked a man passing for a 
ride- The request was granted and the 
tittie fellow crawled into the wagon, 
which was loaded with com stalks. 
After going a short distance it ap
pears he fell off, the wheel passing over 
ni» body, crushing his life out.

The fine weather of the past few 
weeks has given farmers a great op
portunity to have a lot of fall plowing 
done. They had almost abandoned the 
work owing to the wet weather.

Jameih"McKay, aged 65. was found 
deed in the stable of James Richard
son. S mile east of Kingsville- It Is 
believed the man, who Is said to have 
been of unsound mind, wandered Into 
the horse’s stall and was kicked to 
desth by the animal.

’■.ere

Ftamped Lombton County as 
the banner fruit growing disV’cte of 
Ontario-

The Ontario Agricultural 
Guelph, sent up a class of

to this fair to widen thrir

College
Ifteen

young men 
knowledge bf practical fruit growing. 

Lectures were given daily by fruit 
professors of agriculture and 

n Ideas
growers.
others, and the exchange of 
must be of great benefit to those in
terested in tne cultivation of iruit.

That Lambton fair will continue 
and spreil the good work it 
undertaken Is assured 
earnestness ln which those In charge 
perform their duties, coupled with the 
unanimous cooperation of its mem ■ 
bers.

Who was it killed the really great
est fair ever opened ln Canada, that 
of Toronto's winter fair, allowed 
to lapse after one experiment?

has 
with ti.e

Many prominent farmers have 
paseed away during the pest week, 
among which were Hugh Gordon of 
Sydenham, aged S3 years, one of the 
early settlers of that township; John 
Maloney, :i well known farmer of 

East Oxford, at the age of 62; John 
Graham, the oldest- man of Peel 
County, aged 102: Gordon Short read, 
of Hillsdale, a pioneer of Sltntoe 
County; Thomas Moore, Huron Town
ship, a res’dent of that township 
since his birth; John Thompson, aged 
82, a prominent resident of Svdeu- 
ham .Township; Alex Stewart, aged 
72. a well known farmer and cattle 
dealer. of Helene Township, noar 
I.ucknow; Andrew King, an esteemed 
resident of Hamilton Township, aged 
91 years; John S. Cameron, a pioneer 
of Brucefleld, aged 85 years.Waterloo

towi.ehlp, was killed by being thrown 
against a telephone post, caused fcy 
the wheel coming off his wagon- He. 
was ln his 21st year.

Samuel Raymond, 45 years of age, 
B farmer, near Windsor, Is missing 
fïom his home, and the police have 
been tusked to make a search for him.

John Hannah was fatally shot 
while hunting, near Bancroft.

Missing his horse, Allen Moore, on 
Augusta tanner, living near Sudbury, 
found that it had fallen into a well. 
A block and tackle operated by 
twenty men hauled the animal out. 
and with It an old rusty bucket with 
a eealed top, which had been caught 
|n one of the horse’s shoes. When 
Moore cut open the top of the bucket, 
out rolled a stream of Oliver coins of 
Spanish mintage, ot a face value ot 
13000.

Norman ICesselrlng of

SEASON OF GAYETIES
BEGINNING AT TOKIO

Emperor’s Accession to Throne 
Will Take Place November 

Tenth.
TOKIO, Oct 31.—A brilliant cele

bration today of the birthday of Em
peror Yoshlhito, ushered ln the coron
ation season, the most notable event 
of which will occur on Nov. 10, when 
the emperor will formally accede to 
the throne of Nippon. The emperor 
gave a luncheon in the palace to the 
royal princes and princesses and the 
diplomatic corps tonight. This was 
followed by a dinner given by Baron 
Kikujiro Ishii, minister of foreign af
fairs, the reception being attended by 
many Americans. It was decided last 
night to cancel the arrangement for 
a review of troops by the emperor-

An outbreak of hog cholera along 
the lake front In Colechester. threatens 
to be serious. Gorden Howie had 42 
pigs slaughtered last week by govern
ment officials, and serum treatment 
wee administered to o^her herds, the 
result of which is being watched with 
Interest

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TIME 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
NOW IN EFFECT.

Effective today, the following
changes will take place in Canadian 
Pacific trains leaving Toronto.

Eastbound.
New train known eu» "The Rideau’’ 

leaves Toronto 1-45 p.m. dally, 
cept Sunday, arriving Central Station, 
Ottawa, 10.00 p.m., making principal 
intermediate stops.

New train known as "The York," 
leaves Central Station, Ottawa, 115 p m. 
daily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
8.30 p.m., making principal intermedi
ate stops-

Train No. 34, dally for Ottawa, leaves 
11.00 p.m.

Train No- 22, for Montreal, leaves 
11-30 p.m. dally.

Cecil Graham of Kayawang, Maiit- 
toutin Island, was accidently shot by 
his own wife, while hunting- He 
died Instantly. ex-

A big snake story has been cir
culated around Slmcoe for some time, 
and until recently It has been treated 
aa r. Joke, but there are several 
farmers who claim to have seen the 
monster. R. Stoat saw the reptile 
several times, the last appearance 
was ln his stable, and declares It to 
be eighteen feet ln length and six 
Inches thru. It Is supposed to have 
escaped from some passing men
agerie. Westbound.

Train No- 631, for London and in
termediate stations, leaves 2.30 p m-

Train No. 633 leaves 1.30 p.m. daily, 
arriving Detroit (Fort street) 11-30 
p.m., making only Important stops- 

Northbound.
Train No. 25, for Sudbury and inter

mediate stations, 
am.

A (successful sale Of thorobred 
cattle was held last week by J. A. 
Mallough of Dungannon, and good 
prices were realized. Several cows 
brought from $125 to $175- Yearlings 
up to $135. The sale amounted to 
$4000. now leaves 860

Train No. 27, for Sault Ste Marie, 
leaves 9.40 p.m-

Southbound.
Train No. 765, for Hamilton, leaves 

11.10 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or M- G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.

The Agricultural 
Coaches exhibited a!ong seven lines 
of railway, thruout Ontario, are meet
ing with great interest by farmers 
end others wherever shown. Special 
meetings are given morning and stiter- 
noone.

Instruction now

GALLIENI PRAISESA very successful plowing match 
ot the Township of Oro was held lost 
week on the farm of John M. Lucas. 
Wm. Milliken of Toronto, who hat’ .i 
provincial reputation as a plowman, 
acted as judge.

North Orillia plowing match, held 
last week was one 0f the most 
Cessful in the history of the associa
tion. both as 
competition and the cIeiss of work 
done.

CITIZENS OF PARIS

City’s Resolute Attitude During 
Dark Days Impressed Him 

Deeply.
suc-

RARIS, Oct. 31.—Gen. Joseph Gal- 
lieni, in quitting the military gov
ernorship of Paris to take the posi
tion of minister of war in the new 
French cabinet, sent a letter to the 
city council, thanking the members 
for their devoted support while he 
military governor- 
never would forget the calm and 
resolute attitude of the population of 
P.iris when the German forces 
approaching the capital.

to atendancs keen

The sale of well-bred cattle belong
ing to Jas. Puttier, near Tillsonburg, 
realized $7887.
$102.60. and spring 
$86.50.

was
He eald that heCows averaged 

calves brought

were
The annual

Orillia. Township held last week 
S big'success. Competition was keen, 
»nd a large crowd of spectators were 
|»ret>ent.

plowing match of
was

HE DOESN’T LIVE THERE.

Upon his return from a two months’ 
trip to the west, A. R. Trickey of 534 
Manning avenue was surprised to lean 
that A. G. Trickuy, who was arrested 
some time ago, gave his address as 534 
Manning avenue. A R. Trickey asked 
The World to elate that A. U. Trickev 
never has lived and does not live at :">3i 
ning avenue.

6ARNIA HOOTICULTURAL EX
HIBITION.

What achievements can be ac
complished by cooperation and sys
tematic management is strongly 
borne out In the case of Lambton 
Ccxrty Fruit Grower’s Association, 
only in existence a few years. Not 
only have three fruit-growers bands., 
themselves together for the better 
marketing of their produce, the ré
duits of which have fulfilled their (•> • 
pectattons, but they made

CLERGYMAN’S ENGAGEMENT.

engagement is 
„ „ , . between Rev. Ar hu-

''alKtr Sale of Athabasca, fourth eon o" 
ihe late Rev. T. W. Sale, some time of 
the rectory- of Holton Hclegat?. Lines, 
and Katharine Grace Cheales, youngest 

f daughter of the late Rev. H. J. and Mrs 
another cheales of Friekr.sy Vicarage, Line»

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The 
announced here
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h le gives the edvertl BIG CROP RECEIPTS 

DEPRESS MARKET
RAILWAY SHARES 

!N BRISK DEMAND
FOWL PLENTIFUL 

PRICES DROPPED
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
6

•errs. 4

i»Wanted i
JÛHM a.or.® « CDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.. President. 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Other investment Stocks Met 

With Good Inquiry at 
New York.

■TSMAN WANTED__ I
with automobile ^or

woria, sia.mg ° 
ary required.

VN of Yellow Grassj~s

Wheat Closes Seven-Eighths 
to Cent and Eighth Lower 

at Chicago.

H. V. F. JONES, Aee*t General Manager.Supply Far Exceeded Demand 
on St. Lawrence Market 

Saturday.

Head office. Toronto
CAPITAL $16,000,000qualifi CAPITAL PAID UP. $7.000,000

PELEO HOWLAND 
pfteaiOENT

RESERVE FUND, $7,000,000 
E. HAT ■

•■NEPAL MANAGER

RESERVE FUND $13,600,00056l I

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
in off!?*8 Bank, having its own branch at San Francaco, CaL, is able 
to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacilic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other pomts on the Pacific Coast.
abkht'y °f Qedit i!sued

!X—.â0n AA.'»
:umuiaiLvr il*nt.iia^ n 
* KS, tWsO Wi'tUILft, .tor. * 
rencee, etaan*
«lice, etc, H. O. 1) y 
uAU-i'er.

WAR RUMORS AIDEDMETALS SOLD ACTIVELY Prudence SNOW APPLES HIGHER
123 ST

F Refined Copper Experiences 
Another Advance in U.S.

1 and Elsewhere.

Assertions of Roumania’s In
tention to Join Allies 

Helped Bears.

I WANTED—Steady iTTlH
onty K&g.mon. Yon**®

en .«veevere "and windeisB
s Ljzwh Mins, no^u
______ HI
t-clasa lathe, borlnonds. too.iaiu.4rs 1
1 wage3 and steauy work 1 
sting,louse Co.. umTt^i

THE welfare of the family 1» ever on the mlnda of 
/he wage earners. Provide for the future by 
establishing a savings account at the nearest 

branch of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA: You 
may open a Joint account in the name of husband and' 
wife if desired, and either may withdraw deposits.

Scarcity of Popular Brand 
Cause of Quotations 

Going Up.or 1
»

•V
»M*

CHICAGO, Oct. 31—Record-break - 
ling recepts led to a good deal of year 
pressure Saturday on wheat- The mar
ket, which closed unsettled, was 7-8c 
to 1 l-8c net lowetr with December at 
1101% and May at $103 1-8. 
lost l-8c to 3-8c, and oats 1 86 to %c. 
in provisions the outcome varied from 
47% decline to a rise of 77%c.

It was fully apparent before tne 
end of the session that the big move
ment to primary terminals was the 
chief obstacle for the bulls in wheat. 
According to figures which were post
ed about an liour after the opening, 
the receipts for the week at the lead
ing domestic centres exceeded any 
former total. Ideal weather had given 
the market a downward slant nearly 
from the outset, but now the declines 
became much more pronounced, espe
cially as signs pointed to a liberal in
crease of the visible supply on Mon
day. Assertions that Roumanla would 
Join the Anglo-French allies counted 
to some extent In favor of the wheat 
bears, and so also did reports of the 
despatch of Russian forces to Invade 
Bulgaria from the east. Oil the other 
hand, little was heard of export de
mand altho

There waslgaln a large crowd on the 
St. Ivewrence Market Saturday. The wa
gon section was not overcrowded, but the 
basket section people were so closely 
packed together they scarcely had room 
to move.

Fowl qf all description were very plenti
ful, and again far exceeded the demand 
so that lato In the day they were sold 
out at a very low figure.

Chickens.—In the early morning chick
ens brought 20c per lb., but soon dropped 
to 18c, then 16c, then 15c, and were sold 
late In the afternoon as lo<w as 10c per 
lb. Ducks brought 20c to 22c per lb. 
early In the day, but like the chickens 
later on declined to as low as 15c per 
lb. Geese brought 12%c, 14c, 15c, 16c and 

! 17c per lb., an odd one going above thoee 
prices, white' turkeys, which were es- 

. peclally plenaiful for so early In the sea<- 
108% 5 10» Kon’ only brought from 20c to 25c per

HEW YORK, Oct. 31.—There was a 
continuance Saturday of the brisk de
mand for railway and other invest
ment shares which marked yesterday's 
active session, 
from the outset, tho receding fractlon-

<1RN Savings Department at all Branches* HERON & CO !hers Wanted
UCATION—Two teach*». 4
n the Kiverd.de

I the English ano r,..«£5 1 
lu niai salary 41400^ J 
ig to experience, with m ie of 4100, to & maximum I
ics to commence January I 
1 a temporary teacnert» |
^4?innUt>',CCtâ' iOClUdWj
Li1!00 Pei' annum- Du- !
;nce as soon as p. ;SjbI- ec- te subjects U,cy ^ïi 
*tcn In acuùt.on to thlrt?** 

Ap-Hcsitiona wui be*® November nth, bv «*3^ w. c. Waking, secro!

â Stocks were strong
Corn

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
W» Y» Stocks and Chicago GrainBOUGHT AND SOLD. °

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securitie

ally at Intervals under heavy profit- 
taking- Total sales exceeded 700,000 

I shares, with a broader distribution of 
1 operations.

War shares were most conspicuous 
I in the Initial dealings, but that group 
I gavs way to such seasoned shares as 
I ilia Harrlmans and Hills, Norfolk and 

! Western, New York Contrai. Reading 
ind Chesapeake and uhlo. Union Pa- 

I rifle rose 2 3-8 to 133%, Southern Pa- 
| title to 102, and Chesapeake rose 3 

I to 62%. Some of these prices repre
sented highest quotations for a year 
or more. Canadian Pacific yas under 
the pressure of realizing sales on Fri
day’s substantial rise- 

U- S. Steel was again a centre of 
speculative attention, opening with 

I 7080 shares at 88, an advance of % 
point and its maximum since 1910. 
Deter it made a further gain to 88%, 

I but at that level enormous selling 
T dere stopped the . rise. It closed at 

87 7-8, but some private sales at a 
I slight advance over that price 
» reported after the session’s close.
I* Metal shares were in further de

mand, Anaconda Copper advancing a 
point to the new high price of 83 7-8; 
Utah, Inspiration and 

I were active at moderate
Unofficial quotations showed another 

y premises, lot is advance in the price of refined copper
one bay horse. a|2S‘ here and abroad.

in face, and tiro HI Automobile stocks afforded some 
. vwner may have him 91 diversion. General Motors rising al-
claimed in three m ÎÎ* 91 ™08t 40 P°lntB to tho new record of
cording to law ep1°AÎ6* U| 3,s> an-d Willy-Overland rose 12 to 
nk. "in * HI ***• Maxwells, Studebaker. Baldwin
---------------- 491 Locomotive and General .Electric galn-

--HI ed 2 to 3 points- Bethlehem Steel was

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 

54% on the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.1—Railroads.—

Atchison . :. .108% 108% 107%

1? r-m iHIjt m e rsm*E'-IvS 1 ï $ -HE s?esSiffassputs s&38- 14 ^ 15^ 14^ 2,300 wl2lle lome closed out at 4oc per dozen.
UhlC” Mil & Butter, like a week ago, was « ve

18 -V li 2.8®° slow sale, going at from 28c to 35c per
67 Loi. & South. 36% 35% 36 , 36 400 lb.,, the bulk going at 32c and 33c per

124 Del & Hud. .151% 163 161% 152 400 lb,.
55% D.s.s. * A... 7% ............................... 800 The extremely high price1 of snow ap-

do. pref. . 13 .................. .... . . 600 vie* was the feature of the wagon eee-
183% Brie .................. 43 43% 42% 42% 38,600 tion. This much-liked brànd of apples le
HO do. let pr.... 67 58 57% 67% 4,180 exceedingly scarce this-year, and there-

do.'2pd pr., 49 ,i. ... ... 1,400 ture. commands the highest price of ajl,
100 Gt. tier, pr.,124 125 124% 126% 8,400 and- has already reached the high water

Inter Met. ..22 23 22% 23% 4,800 ”'ark’„ On Saturday they sold at 70c
75 do. Href. ,',ï 79 .......................... Z. 300 Se6*' 55e s2f* 11-quart basket, and
67 K. C. Sou-lib. 33 33 33 38% 6,600 Î5J2Î5L2?? per ,-fluert baÿet.

I^ehlgh Val... 81 81 80% 80% 6,200 *r0!*kt, her 11-quart bas-
L & N 129 700 , ?• onlor>e' 26<: to 35c per 11-quart bas-
Mlnn stY P " " * ’ ket. and i6c to‘90c per bushel; carrots,

& S* 8 M 12414 5 124 124 l oon Parsnips, beets Remained about s ta tion-M*K tf" w 6U 674 1,qnn fP ln price; Brussels sprouts sold at
«-a. Mo T" Is? s'* I iron 15c Per quart: artichokes, 25c and 30c
66% m ’""iJa tJSiniii «S Per„f"*luart basket; vegetable oyster, 25c
56% N 1C. ,. ..103% 103% 102% 103 9,200 to 36c per 11 -.quart, basket! spy apples,

N.x., in.H. & $1.25 per 'bushel, or $4 per b-bl.; green-
25 Hartford .. 82% 83% 82% 82% 4,000 ir.gs, 43 per tobl. ; russets, 42.25 per bbl.

N.Y., Ont & There were only two loads of hay
96% Western .. 31% 32% 31% 32% 6,4-00 brought in, selling at unchanged quota-
28 N. & .West...117%.U9% 117. ,U9% 8,906 tiens.

North. Pac... 114% 116% 114% 116% 10,400 Grain— .
,, Penna.................60% 60% 69% 60% 11,500 wheat, bush............$0 85 to 40 95

g go Reading . 84% 84% 82% 83 2,100 gall wheat, smutty....
Rock lei, ....18% 18% 18% 18% 1,600 Gcoee wheat, bush....
St L. & S.F.. Barley, feed ...................

2nd pref. .. 8% 8% 8% 8% ......... bU<h
17 South. Pao.,,100 102 100 101% 26,200 X?!?’ ............
66 «outh. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 7,200 B^ckwhrot bush
8 jEh£t’;;S »*» •« .”'J2SS£?

*8» SSte\’:i8$iwi»hiiiis à™ SK: SS: üî 1; tS.v.'lt”1"™ 8
93 United Rally Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00

Itrv. Co. ... %................................ 100 Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
do. pref. ... 43 41% 42 600 Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00

$761 W. Maryland. % 34% 33% 84 -• 1,000 Straw, oat, bundled, per
36 Wis. Ceht .. % 43 39% 42% ZOO ton .................................  15 00 17 00

111% —Industrials,—
A. C. M............ 43 43 42% 43 1.100
A. A. Cham.. 72 72 % 71% 72% 1,800
Am. Beet 8.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Amer. Can... 63% 63% 61% 62 
Am. Car &’F. 87%’ 88% 87" ’ 87
C. R. U.x......... 87 87 86

Oil. 61 
L.. 12

do. pref. ... 6T _
Am. Ids Sec.. 2a. ._ -,s*~ . 660
A. Linseed .. 29% 29% 28 28% 2,600

do. pref. ... 48% 48% 47% 48
Am. Loco. ... 71 71 70% 70% 3,200
S. T. U............172% 173% 169% 1T2 8,600
Am. Smelt. .. 94% 94% 93% 93% ....;
Am. Steel F. 68% 68% 68% 68% 200
Am. Sugar ..112 113% 112 113
Am. T. & T..124%...............................
Am. Wool. .. 66 65 64% 64
Anaconda ... 83% 83% 82% 82 
Beth. Steel [..624% .
B. L. ..........i..l38 1
Chino' ...J.. 52% 53
a Leather .. 59% 59% 69 
Col. E--& I... 68% 68% 67%
Con. Gas ....142 142% 142
Corn Prod. .. 20% 21
Dis. Secur. .. 48% 48% 47% 48
Dome .............. 26 26 25% 26
Gen. Elec. . ..180% 182% 180 182
G.N. Ore Cer. 62 62% 61% 61% 10,600
Guggenheim.. 72% 72% 71% 72% -16,100 
Gen. Motors..273 396 .373 394

Asked. Bid.
. 12% 12Barcelona

Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N- com..........

preferred ....
Can. Bread com................ . 3U

do. preferred .......................
C. Car & F. Co..-................. ..
Canada Cement com............  39%

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Linee com... 

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Locomotive com.

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry-.
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United ....
Dominion Canners 
Dominion Steel Corp
Dominion Telegraph ........... 100
Duluth - Superior
Max;kav common ................... SO

65%

53%
111

Î45 144 Correspondence Invited.65
89do.

136 90 Dividends

VIP0ND=;
NT TALENT WANtS, 
« to assist the Y.McSB 
ie ln furnishing free toT. fc 

the soldiers muring thl* T 
^communicate with to* 
hlblUon camp giving 
nature of their cor 

^proximate dûtes, ***. 
>ortunity for choirs en." 
cal.and amateur theatri. 
ne to render eervl^.
S- J. P. Hageroiam,e,l‘ 
zielwood, chairman

it Wanted 107

The Bank of Toronto92
14
68%

124%
J

DIVIDEND NO. 137. Send for Special Letter81
or-

NOTICE Is hereby given the* a Divi
dend of two and three-quarters per cent, 
fo the current quarter, being at the rate 
of eleven per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-qp Capital Stock of the Batik, 
has this day been declared, and that toe 
same will be payable at the Bank and 
its Branches on and after toe let day of 
December next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close or business on the 12th day 
of November next

By order of the Board.

98 * ..

ROBERT E. KEMERER I
101some business was put 

thru. A slight rally In the last few 
minutes appeared to be due to week
end evening up.

Fine weather that implied larger re
ceipts, tended to ease the corn mar
ket- Foreign advices acted as some
thing of an offset. Oats' gave was a 
trifle with corn and wheat. Export 
transactions at the seaboard prevented 
any serious decline.

« Realizing sales by longs weakened 
the provision market as a whole after 
an early advance, that resulted from 
higher quotations on hogs. A notable 
exception to the general late setback 
was a squeeze against shorts ln Oc
tober ribs- The bulge, which amount
ed to 77%c, was accompanied by but 
little busineee.

were . 180
80

(Member Standard Steak Exchaafe),
31

108 Bay Street, - Toronto 
Phone Main 1078

50%60%
Guggenheim

advances.Lost 55
79

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf oom...

do. preferred ..
Monarch common

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. 8. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ......... ....
Penmans common .........
Petroleium............................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ..............
Rogers preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com............

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey ..........

do. preferred ..............
St. L. & C. N&v..............
Shredded Wheat oom..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com.........
Steel of Canada oom..

. do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ..
Tuoketta common ................. 29

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway.............. .. 180.

—Mines.—

THOS. F. HOW, 
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. October 
27th, 1916.

.....
9395

Fleming & Marvin96%

"so
... 61%

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
WE BUY AMD SELL 

Brazil, Toronto Bello, end ell ledui- 
trlel, Books, Belle end Mining Hooks

Telephone Main 4001 and 408».
IMS a F. *. BLDG., TORONTO. ed7

or, 14.60 per keg; Canadian», 12c to 17c 
per 6-quart basket for blues and greens; 
20c to 22 %c for Red Rogers.

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.60 per 
case;. VerdtUl, $3.25 to *3.50

Lhnes—$1.60 per hundred.
Orangee—Jamaica, $8.75 per case; late 

Valencias, $3.89 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 20c to 80c; a few 

choice, 46c per 6-quart basket; ll’e, 40c 
to 65c.

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dians, Kelfers, 16c per e-quart basket; 
26c to 35c per 11-quart basket; better 
quail tie», 60c to 76o 
a few extra choice 
quart basket.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’s, $5; 30’e, 
$4.60 per case.

Pumpkins—60c, 76c end $1 per dozen.
Quinces—40c to 90c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’», 26c to 35c.
Tomatoes—Choice out-door grown, 45c 

per 6-quart»., and 76c per 11-quarta; 
house, No. l'l, 20c per lb. ; No. 2’e, 15c, 
to 17c per lb.; greens, 26c per 11-quart 
basket.

0.70 0 82CebViUU 0 80again reactionary, a single sale of 100 
shares showing a loss of 15% at 624%.

There was a sudden renewal of 
weakness in exchange, demand sterling 
losing most of Its recent recovery on 
th» withdrawal of Important buying 
interests.

Bonds showed Increased strength 
oe the moderate turnover of about 
$3,900,000.

$ 6 600 45 IBfn„B!în? ~8treet’ wl|l be
for a few uays;

eek.

per case.0 66 0 67
0 60return g

eat! j 0 41 6 44 j", *60
0 76

Ô8Ô30BIG TORONTO MAKKET . 0 70

£^.KSL®i
tonge street. Main lid. \

97

ATTHEWEEKEND 6 per 11-quart basket;
Sheldons, $1 per 11-

. 36% "86%
88%y«

>1 ::::::: üî Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz.........
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 28 

Bulk going at....
Poultry—
.Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, tb.........................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb.................

_ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new. ton.......$10 00 to $17 60
Hay, No. 2, ton..................... 13 00
Straw, car lot».......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot.........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.....................  1 15
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, eollde,. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per dox 0 30
Cheese, new, 16..................... 0 16
Honey, 'b. ....................... r
Honey, comb,' dozen...

$0 46 to $0 60
£i,e,,es of men, •

a. 38 Gerrard east. ej|

Special;*;, private didï 
en cured. Coneultatle» 
street east.

;al Cards
AC^ENZIE, Barr liters 1
rfing Sank Chambers,
1 Bay streets.

0 85 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.90Steel Company Shares in Active 
Demand at Further Advances 

—Others Firm.

$7 0 321,100 
4,600 

•2,500 
86 3,800

61% -62% 1,000 
12% 12% - 600 
67% -67%

98
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

®*?ck» Bouaht and Sold en Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1000; Night, Park. 2717.

' . $0 16 to $0 20 hot-0, 16 0 2248Crown Reserve ..
Dome.......... ... ..
Holllnger ...............
La Rose ...................
Nlplselng Mines . 
Trethewey ..........

. 0 14 0 16 

. 0 16 0 17 

. 0 20 0 28
;:;38
..... 49
____ 6.96

ed Am.:S°i IF24.00
26.00 Am

b^uk"'$sns3.w
Brussels sprouts—40c to 16e 
Cabbage—30c 
Cauliflower—36c 

$lcto $1.60 per dozen.
Cairote—New,, Canadian, 76c to 80c per

400 ed45 INot in several years hu there been 
such an active week-end session aa 
transpired at the Toronto Stock Ex
change Saturday morning For zome 
days past there have been rum/bllngs 
of an Impending boom ln domestic se
curities, and Saturday’s trading indi
cated that the same had made a sub
stantial initial start. Nearly every 
stock in the list Improved In price, and 
the advances were well held on a good- 
sized volume ■ of profit-taking The 
steel stocks were awarded chief In
terest, no lees than 1300 sharee of Steel 
Corporation and 830 shares of Nova 
Scotia Steel changing hands -in the 
two hours. New York -Is reported to 
be a heavy purchaser of both stocks, 
and purchases of Steel and Radiation, 
a curb Issue, also came from the 
same quarter. Steel Corporation ad
vanced two points to 51 3-4 and N S. 
Steel three points to 97. but traders 
seeking week-end profits brought 
about a natural reaction from the 
high levels. Steel and Radiation sold 
up to 42 Two months ago these 
shares were selling on the New York 
curb at 30. This company 4s working 
on large munition orders at Its To
ronto factory. Cement, General Elec
tric, Barcelona, Steel of Canada, Twin 
City and Toronto Rails were more or 
less active anti at advanced figures. 
The active and buoyant market at the 
week-end Is thought to forecast more 
Improvement, with a much hlgtier level 

15 of prices for this week.

Nearly Eighteen Thousand-Shares 
of Listed Stocks Sold at 

Montreal.

6.76
per quart. 6.8. MERSON6CO16 14 00 to 40o per dozen.

per U-Quart basket;
900—Banks.— 6 60

. 203 

. 227
Commerce .... 
Dominion ... , 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchant»’ 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ... ...
Royal..............
Standard ..........
Toronto 
Union.................

ed IChartered Accountant», 
M KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

1 06.* 201"opractors ......... 210 edlery—15c to 26ft per dozen bunche*.
Com—10c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1' to $1.60 and •

$2 to $2.25 per dozen. oats holds strong,, and Liverpool being
Eggplant—76c per U'-quart basket. firm, prices were supported.
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case The demand for all grade» of cash 

of two dozen. wheat was good, a premium over the No-
Onions—26c to 80c per 11-quart bas- veftltor at %c being paid on No. 1 north- 

ket; 76c,- $1" to $1.15, and $1.26 per 75- erlFDats and 'barley Were «U#o in good 
pound sack: Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.60 request, and a premium of 2c over Nu- 
per small and $3.76 to $4 per large case: vember waa paid on No. 2 C.W. 
pickling onions, 40c to 60c per 11-quart Export homes reported an active eu- 
nazKet. quiry for all grade» of wheat for export.

and new" sales were contracted for to the 
amount of 600,000 bushels.

Practically from .all over Europe open, 
to Shipment there 1» a demand for oats.

Inspection* yeeterday were 2159 care, 
against 74 for toe same day last year.

*B*5S«$ikï5ei
X-ray equipment 4l

6 33MONTREAL, Get. 31.—New high 
records were established for a num-

180 1,000
1,000 0 30261

.........207
.... 221% Ô 45m ber of stocks In Saturday’s trading. 

Bridge ait 233, Steel of Canada at 
?7 1-4, Canada Cement at 89 3-4 and 
Cedars at 80 1-4. sold at the highest 
[Grices in their history, while Iron at 
50 1-4, Scotia at 97 1-2 and Detroit at 
70 touched new high levels ror the 
year. Business for the two-hour see- 
sion totaled nearly 18,000 shares of 
listed stocks, the heaviest trading for 
any Saturday ln three years-

The early advance met heavy profit- 
taking, and the market finished con
siderably below the best, but net gains 
predominated over ne* losses at the 
c lose, and the undertone of the mar
ket remained strong In the final deal
ings.

38,200
100ed '.1| 0 33 il.2Ü=1 0 16%.. ;. o io on

... 2 40 3 00
,, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $12 50 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sldee, cwt.. 11 00
Beef forequarter*, cwt.. 9 00
Reef, medium, cwt................  9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13%

2,100 Veal, No. 1................
Goodrich .... 77% 77% 76% 76% 2,600
I. K.
I. K.....................19.7% 198% 197% 198%
Int. Paper ..11 11 10% 10%
Ins. Cop. .... 46 46 % 46% 46
Mex. Petrol.. 91% 91% 89% 89% 2,000
Max. Motors.. 85 85 82 83% 6,800 Llve-Welghl[Price
do. 1st pr. ..100% 101% 100% 101% 3,900 ffl"* 5h”*.enfv »........... $0 12tO>$....
do. 2nd pr;. 64% 64% 64 64 2,100 “’•••

Natl. Lead .. 67% 67% 67 67% 600 ™fcey£lb. ...
N.Y. Air B. ..147 147% 146 146 1,300 tiw}’ jf’" -,'5£?y’ ”
Nevada Cop.. 18% 16% 15% • 15% 1,600 pjf^eri ..........
Pac. T. & T. 43% 44 43% 44 200 -hl-k„n, n,Pac. Mall ... 31% 31% 31 31% 700 * *’ Ib
Peo. Gas ....119%............................... 100 Spring dudro" " ib" " "
Pitts. Coal .. 39% 39% 88% 39 2,800 Obese to
do. pref. ...108%... ... ... 100 Turkeys, to. .................... ..

P. 8. Car..c* 7314 72 72^ 8,600 Squabs, lOroz., per doz. 3 60 ....
liay Oop. ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 6,800 . Hides and Sk'ne.
It. S. Spring. 60 60 48% 49%   Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &
Rep. T. & S.. 64% 65 64% 64% 3,800 Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In
do. pref..........104% 104% 104 104 600 Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheop-

S.S.S. & I. ..- 61% 61% 61 61 eklns. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Sears Roeb’k.166%......................... ............... Lambskins and pelts...........$1 20 to $1 35
Tenn. Cop. 64% 64% 63% 63%   Sheepskins .....
Texas OH ...171 171% 170% 170% ......... City hides, flat.
U. 8. Rubber. 66% 56% 56% 66% 1,900 Ct-Unlry hides, cured.
U. 8. Steel... 88 88% 87% 87% 81,800 Country hides, part cured. 0 16
do. prof. ...116% 117 116% 116% 2,800 Country hides, green..........L _

700 CiUfflkJns, Id...................
72% 73% 72% 72% 18;300 to!":

Horsehldes, No 1....
Tr.How, No. 1, per lb. .... 0 06 % 0 07
Wool, washed, fine, ]b... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed, 

per lb.
Woo], unwashed, fine, per 

lb ....
Rejections ...

13.400 
2,500
7.600
2,200

900
10.400

9.600
1.600 
8,900

62%. 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

.. 167% 

.. 183

;e
■ Canada Landed .........

Canada Permanent . 
Central Canada ......
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking .... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts,

Y gives massage treat» 1
steam vapor t>*ths for il 
its. Ward, 2B HondiW 

d7
12 00 
10 00 
10 60

20%190
7S

Parsnip»—85c per bag. ■ •
Peppers—Green, 30c to 35c per 11Ï quart 

basket; sweet», 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket; red»,. 60c to 60c per 11-quart bae-

Squash—Hubbard, $1 per dozen. * -
Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.25 and $1.40 

per hamper, $4 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.25 to 

$1.36 per bag; Ontario* and Quebec* 
per bag; Atoertas, $1.10 per bag.

Turnip»—60c per bag.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

The receipt» of live «took at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday number 187 
cans, Including 3167 cattle, 214 calves, 
1511 bogs and 4369 eheep and lambs.

7 00 9 00140. Superfluous Hair i 
i Avenue. North 4729.
___________________ ed-T •-«

FMENT—Madame Cllf-
street east. -as—

10 00 11 00re-
207 205 9 00

148 j 0 14%
12 60 14 50

8 50 10 50
12 50 13 25
11 00 12 00

. 205
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 lbs

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotation» :

—Bonds.—

— 1ILL, Masseuse—Violet ' 
acial and scalp mas- S 

suocessiuUy treated. M 
r Yonge. Main 2070. ■

97% 98% 97% 98%93Canada Bread ..............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada ............ 88%

88 "-too
16,800 , $1.1588

The market for Bridge was much 
quieter than recently, and at times 
fluctuations were erratic without giv
ing any evidence of an impairment of 
the strong undertone of recent weeks. 
Of the other munition stocks. Cement 
and Locomotive finished fractionally 
lower, while General Electric reacted.

Bell Telephone went to 146 and sold 
at best prices In the late dealing».

Total business—17,843 shares, 
mines, $500 bonds-

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl Sales. 
......... 56 ..................

ed7
0 10

leal, Osteopathic Treat-
■d nurse, 716 Yonge.

12tf .

»
;Brazilian ....

Betti Tel..............
Barcelona ...
Can. Bread pr 
City Dairy ... 

do. pref. ..
Cement ............
Canada Car ..

.Gen. Electric
2toJte°Leaf"!iii'‘.". 65% 54% "S6%

: 66^ "65% "65% 

. 97 95% 96

125 0 07
435

E PARLORS, baths,
use, 205 Simcoe. Ade- 

7135tf.

$0 IS to $.690
0 10198

. 0 14 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 18

20.100 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Menltebe Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.02%, track, lake port*. 

Immediate shipment ...
No. 2 northern. $1.07, track, lake porte, 

Immediate Shipment.
Manitoba Oat».

No. 2 C.W. tough, 44p, track, lake port*.
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 71c, track, lake porta.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 72c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oata (New Cropd ,

No. 3 white, 88c to 39c, according to 
freight* outside.

Commercial oats, 37c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot 94c to 96c, 
according to freights outside.

Wheat, slightly sprouted, 86c to 92c, 
according to sample. . „

Wheat, eprouted, emutty and tough, 75e 
to 86c, according to sample.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per cor lota, $1.90, ac

cording to «ample.
Sample pea», $1.26 to $1.7$, according 

to «ample. .
Good malting barley, 54c to 6$c, ac

cording to sample.
Feed barley, 46c to 62c, according to 

s» mple.

42(1.. 39% 39 39
-.106%.... ... 
..124% 124 124%

LADY gives violet ray
treatments. 114 CarltOB 
rvie street. Apt. 2. edl

60 EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct. 30.— 
Oattie—Receipt», 700 heed; steady.

Veal»—Receipts, 360 head; slow; $4 
to $11.60.

Hog»—Receipts, 6000 head; active; 
heavy, $7.90 to $8: mixed, 87.75 to $7.85; 
Yorker», $7.6p to $7.76; plge, $7.26 to 
$7.50; roughs, $6.60 to $6.86; etouge, $5 to

150
10ftDEAL SAID TO BE ON FOR 

N.S. STEEL TREASURY STOCK
170

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.istry 30Mackay ...
do. pref. . 

N. S. Steel. 
Russell M. .

do oref. 
Steel Corp.

8 92II LONDON, Oct. 30.—Good buying of 
: reasury bills decreased money sup
plies and held discount rate» firm to
day. American exchange was steady 
at tire recent rally, but near the close 
buyers caused the rate to ease off to 
4.64 1-2-

The stock market was quiet
There were several good fee.-

830214 Victoria street,
Bo.h hands read thl» 

kl writer. Send for my 
kilmistry in one lesson»
P 9- ed7N5 i

Col. Cantley, president of N. S. 
Steel and Coal, is in New York, and 
his presence there is believed to be 
related to the negotiations with New 
York Interests for the sale of the 
treasury stock of his company, $1.500,- 
000. It is anticipated that an an
nouncement to that effect will shortly 
be made.

6ft. 29 .. 1 50
. 0 18

2 0056 55 56
51% 49% 60%

Steel of Canada... 36% 36 36%
do. pref.

Shredded Wheat.. 9G 95 9G
Sawyer - Massey.. 29% 29 29%

...111% 111 111% 
... 97% 97 97%
Unlisted.—

Ames ............................ 14% ... ...
Dorn. Foundry .... 4$ 44 44
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ................... $4
Steel & Rad...*... 42 
Smelters ....

26 $6.
1,315 0.17

675 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.10S7 0 15
105 . 0 18cing CHICAGO, Oct. 80.—Cattle—Receipts, 

600; market steady. Beeves, $6.90 to 
$10.60; oowa and heifers, $2.80 to $8.26; 
cettvee, $7.26 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; market strong; 
light, $6.80 to $7.60; mixed, $6.50 to $7.66; 
heavy, $6.30 to $7.60; rough, $6.30 to 
$6.60; pig», $3.76 to $7; bulk of sales, 
$6.60 to $7.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 2000; mar
ket steady; native, $6 to $6.66; Iambi, 
native. $6.60 to $8,80.

do. fives...
Utah Oop.
V. C. Chem.. 60% 61% 60% 60% 1,600
W. U. Tel.... 81 ............................ .....
Westing. M. . 73% 73% 72% 72% 9,3ft0
Woolw. oom. 114% 114% 114 114

Total sales, 717,600 shares.

70 0 16
Royal Dancing Acad-.â
Gerrard s.reels; be- 
forming; assembly 

iaturday evenings; ex- 
rof. Early.

but :is 0 36Toronto Ralls 
Twin City ... 100 3 50 i 50firm-

tuiree, notably Canadian Pacific, Am
ericans, Coppers," Brazilians and In
ternational Mercantile Marine, all at 
higher prices, but stocks were scarce, 
and the actual business was only mod
erate in volume. American securities 
dosed firm, interest in the wair loan 
rights ceased, as this was the last day 
for the conversion of consols and the 
old war loan into the new issues.

5ft 200Dominion Steel Corporation
Has Big Coal Orders

ed7 . 0 352.500. 12
’600rtvate schools, River- 

e. Telephone for pros-
.. C 30 ...
.. 0 30

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable».
The feature of the wholesale fruit mar

ket Saturday waa the extremely high 
price of mow apples—choice quaMty 
snow apples are exceedingly scarce this 
rear, and command -the hlgheat price of 
all the apple*, the No. 1 grade selling 
at $1.50 per box and $4.50 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; one or two barrel* of oepecially 
choice, well assorted and packed ones 
bringing $6 per bbl.

Grapes remained a slow sale, the blues 
selling at 14c to 16c, and the greens at 
16c and 17e per 6-quart basket, while 
Red Rogers brought 20c to 22%e.

Peaches—There was a email shipment 
of choice peachee shipped ln Saturday, 
which brought 46c per 6-quart heeket.

Tomatoes—There were a few choice 
out-door grown tomatoee shipped ln on 
Saturday, which «bld at 75c per 11-quart 
basket, and 40c per 6-quart basket. The 
hot house vartetybrought 20c per lb. for 
v.O. l’s and 15c to 17c for No. 2’s, while 
-recn ones brought 26c per 11-quart bas- 
tet.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell.

•• JV

2064240
133..,145 144

Tlmlekaming .. 6.. 4] % ... 
Vipond ......................... 83% 83

144’’Ma-Jenks, Gywnne & Co. say: 
terial Increase ln coal sales is reported 
from nearly all parts of North Ameri
ca, and the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, thru Ms coal mining and selling 
constituents. Is very active In this de
triment. Demand for coal for ex- 
l>ort by this company has been In ex- 

of available shipping facilities

3587. edT Buy.-1 500
83% Cobalt Stock*—

Bailey . .................................
Beaver Consolidated .,.
Buffalo ..................................
Chambers - Kerland...
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ................
Foster ....................................
Gifford ....................................
Gould '........................................
Great Northern ..............

7S Hargraves ............................
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ................................
McKin. Dar. Savage...

in Nlpissing ...............................
10 Ophlr .........................................

Peterson Lake .................. '.. 24%
RIght-of-Way ........................... 4%
iSeneca - Superior.................. 65
Silver Leaf ...........................
Timiskamlng ........................

... Trethewey ".......................... ..
1nn Wettlaufer .............................

Porcupines—
Apex ..........................................
Dome Conaolidated M...
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Mines .........................
Eldorado ..................................
Foley - O’Brien ................
Homestake .............................
Holllnger .................................
Jupiter ......................................
McIntyre .................................
McIntyre Extension ....
Moncta ......................................
Peerl Lake .........................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond ............
Preston East D..................
Teek - Hughe*.....................

Ex- West Dome .........................
Sundry—

2,000itistry 4%
31 30% LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Oat 30.—Owing to heavy 
rune of cattle and bad trade* thruout 
toe country price* at Birkenhead tills 
week show a considerable reduction on 
thoee last quoted, middling eta»» cattle 
eelHng at 16c to 16Uc per pound, sinking 
tine offal, with better eorts at 17c and 
exceptional quality a Shade higher. 
Chilled beef I» ateo lower ln sympathy, 
selling at 13%c per pound tor the «Idas.

STANDARD SALES. 6.'i 4Ôr, Dentist, over lm«
6e and Queen. Spe- 
d bridges. Main 4934.

.. IS 14High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 
.. si 90% 301£ FOO
. . 55 52 52 l.oon

. 15 *13% 15 3.000

. 27% 27 27 1,500
26.nft ...

55 .................. > 500
15% ... ...
12% 11% 12%

... 54 - 53 53%

... 23 ..................

...6.90

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota, 75c to 76c, according 

to sample.
No. 1 commercialize ; tough, 70c to 76c, 

according to «ample.
Manitoba Flour.

Firat patent», ln Jute bag», $a.7$, To
ronto.

Second patenta, In Jute b»ga, $6.28, To
ronto.

Strong bakers', ln Jute bags, $5.05, To
ronto.

PRICE OF SILVER. . . .3.60 3.56
Beaver ..............
Crown Res.... 
Conlsgas ... 
Chambers . ..
Dome Ex. ...

Foley ................
Imp. Res. ...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Ex. 
Nlpissing :. .
Preston ..........
Pore. Crown ......... 82
Pore. Vipond .... 8<
Pore. Imp 
'Seneca ...
Timisk. .

:>4 511ed7
.7LONDON. Oct. 30.—Bar silver is up 

3-16d at 24%d.
31 Ofl,3.6ftaction of teeth. Dr.

Jst. 250 Yonge (over 
[Lady attendant. ed7

cess
for some time, while domestic demand 
is steadily Increasing."

%
3 ! 2NEW YORK. Oct. 30.—Commercial bar 

silver is unchanged at 49 %c.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuation* as follows ;

2
21. 2ft. 00baiists Steel and Radiation Share»

Are Now in Demand
2,0ftft
9.500
2.400
1,00(1

4. 3.6ft
48

ilture. asthma, bron- 
. sho-tness of breath 
rve Tonic Capsule» 
Itore; trial boxes. 501 
it, Toronto.

28
6 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

The financial news bureau said on 
Saturday:

“Almost every day now new issues 
which have long lay dormant 
stock exche.nge activities 
cerned are brought Into the limelight 
and turned inside out for inspection 
and appraisal. Steel and Radiation is 
the latest, the stock selling thl» morn
ing tor the first time in months on the 
local exchange- New York for weeks 
past has had a number of quiet en- 
qulrios for the stock. It changed hands 
locally back in the summer at prices 
said to range from aa low as $10 or 
$12 a share up as hign as $22 and $25.

“The awakened interest ip cn ac
count of shell business, of course, and 
because the speculative element has 
swung to the belief that the stock has 
an intrinsic value ahlch is well worth 
looking into.”

2 16% " À "6%

83 "si

3,60ft
l.ftftft
4.5ftft
3.00ft

Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4 to $4.80, according to sample. - 

seaboard, or Toronto freights, prompt 
shipment.

M IHfeed—Car Lota Delivered. .
Bran, per ton, 121, Montreal freight": 

aborts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights: 
middlings, per ton, $26; good feed flour, - 
per t>af, $1.40.

23 J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade * Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

Prev.
Open. High. I-ox. Close. Close.

Dec.............11.95 12.10 11.95 12.08 12.15
...12.20 12.24 12.15 12.24 12.25
...12.38 12.45 12.35 12.44 12.4$
...12.52 12.59 12.48 12.57 12.58

ed •1
6 ftas far as 5%

42% 42 42%
■Steel & Radiat’n.41.50 40.00 41.50 
West Dome ......... 9 ..................

MONEY rates.

■1% 5% 2 1%and Hay Fever Cure.
•dr Jan. 62 6ft 2ftfi6ftare con - 42% 42%Marto 4,10ft 17% 14■ f Wheat- 

Dec. -..
May ...

Com—
Dere. ...
May ...

Oat»—
DeC" 39%

Miy 10 7 . 102% 103% 101% 101% 102 
% 104% 102% 103% 104

% 67% 58
% 69% 69%

and Legal 4,000 Pear»—The Kelfers eold at 25c to 35c 
per 11-quart basket, the better varieties 
at 50c to 75c, while a few extra choice 
Sheldons brought $1 per 11-quart bea-

104CABLE COMPANY'S PROFITS.

PARIS, Oct. 31.—The great number of 
cable despatches exchanged between 
France and the United State» by reason 
of the war has Increased by more than 
*even-fol<1 the profits of the French 
Pable Company available for dividends 
on the riock. Figures for 1914 show that 
2.855,420 francs ($571,084) remained for 
tile stockholders, after meeting other 
charges, compared with 399,562 francs In 
1-e preceding year. The dividend has 
*F8 increased four francs per share.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

3%
EGUARD,—Write for
Pointera ’ and “Na- 

ree. B etnerstonhaugh 
tices. Suite F, Royal 
ironto.

Hsv15 14 . 68 58% 578
. 69% 69% 69

39% 38% 38% 39
39% 39% 39% 39%

14.90 14..62 14.12 14.12 14.60 
16.87 16.87 16.45 16.45 16.75

No. 1. per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, To
ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. 
Toronto.

27% 26
21 ket.I Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

27.00 Orangee are a very good quality for so 
early in the eeaeon ana eell at from $3.50 
to $6 per case; a car of Upland Quail 
brand, which arrived on Saturday, bring
ing $5.50 to $$ per case.

Tokay grape* have advanced ln price 
and are now bringing $2.25 per case

ed % Straw.
Car lot*, per ton, $6.50, track, Toronto.

Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new. 95c per bush.; 

milling, new. 86c to 94c oer bushel ; 
smutty and sprouted. 7fte to 82c per bueh. 

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c to 60c per bushel ; 

malting, 56c to 47c per bushel.
Oat*—Old, 50c; new, 41c to 44c. per - 

bushel.
Buckwheat—ÿ6c per bushel 
Rye—70c to 80c, according to samole. J 

, . . _ Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $18 to $23 per
lower; barley closed l%c lower, and flax ton; mixed and clover. $14 to $17 per ton; 
closed %c lower to %c up Straw—Bundled, $1* per ton; tome,.

The demand for Canadian wheat and nominal, $8.60 per ton.

May . 
Pork5270Counter. 

% to % 
% to %

Sellers.
1-32 pm. 
par.
4.63%
4.64%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.63%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.. .. par. 
Mont. fds... par. 
pter. dem... 4.63% 
Cable tr.... 4.61

4ED and sold, models
nd perfec.ed. Advice 
Selling and Manufec- 

2 College street, To-

17 Dec.
Jan.25.0012% 11% Jwf . 9.12 9.15 8.90 8.90 9.12

Rib*—
Jan.............. 9.17 9.17 8.92 8.97 9.12

4.66 664.67 26 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 45c per 11-quart bas

ket. $2 to $4.50 per btoL; snow apples, 43 
to $5.50 per bbl., and $1 to $1.50 per 
box; Imported. $2.25 to $2.50 per box. 

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Cranberries—88.75 to $9 per bbl 
Craibapplee—40c per 11-quart basket 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.60 to $4.75 per 

ca*e; Porto Rico, $5.26 per case.
Grapea—Tokay, $2.25 per case; Empcr-

22ed
3%

%)N, solicitor, Canada,
•eign patents, etc. 18 84 81 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,5% 5 tl-edT. Toronto. ■!THE PARIS BOURSE. 2

83 WINNIPEG, Oct. 30.—Wheat dosed %c 
to 2c lower today; oats closed %o to 4%c

83%«ding
1 Company. Adelaide
Feet 125

6%CLEARANCES. 6%

ÎÏ
PARIS, Oct. 30.—Prices were firm on 

the bourse today. Throe per cent, rente» 
66 francs 60 centimes for cash, 
change In London, 27 francs 58 centimes.

Yost’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.... 810 
.... 722
. ... 1803- 1899

Minneapolis
IllllUtfi
"Winnipeg ..

10%924 516
6Wheat and flour, 1,341,000; last year, 

784,000. Corn, 1000, and oats none.
707 42S

361

*

i7! I

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Bxohanga 
Mining and Industrial Stock» bought 

sod sold on commlaalon. 135
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 8060.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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THIS MORNING’S UST AT SIMPSON’S IS FULL OF VALUES
/

S

Men9s Underwear and i 
Outerwear--the Best Goods |1 
at the Best Prices— 7 oday

Men’s Bath Robes To
day $5.00

PRO!%fl iWe Could Not Clear 
All of the $25,000 
Boot Purchase 
Saturday, So Here 
Are Some Wonder
ful Values For To
day.

Æ 4

/

on 9I m ■ '7/'Ï i I:"’1!
v-XSBB 11

imm An English Bath Robe, of soft blanket cloth, in 
gray and blue and gray and red; long and roomy, 
with girdle at waist; sizes 34 to 46. Monday. . 5.00

Men’s Camel Hair 
House Coats :s2500 Pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, button, 

Blucher and lace styles; tan, black and patent leathers; 
cloth and leather uppers; every pair made for this fall 
trade; all sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. Regular *4.00 to *6.50. 
Monday.............. ................................... e e # _ 2.89

1 UH

Gray and black, or red and black camel’s hair 
cloth, corded edges, sleeves and pockets; sizes 36 to 
44. Price.............................................. ...................9,00 lie/■

s fiWOMEN’S FALL AND WINTER BOOTS.
1500 pairs, newest colors, latest patterns, best styles, 

in button and lace effects; light, medium and heavy soles; 
Girl Guide and Women’s Home Guard Boots, in tan 
winter calf, in the lot; all sizes 2>£ to 7. Regular *4.00 
to *6.00. . Monday

Underwear and 
Sweaters

$ir Johnmm ' :;v ce
[fH*!

A*,: Men’s Wool Combination Underwear, unshrink
able, flat knit, English make; closed crotch; sizes 34 
to 44. Regular *2.50. Monday........................1.95

Men's Merino Underwear, natural shade; shirts 
and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c.

USED2.49

400 PAIRS BOYS’ BUTTON AND BLUCHER BOOTS.
Jn serviceable and dressy leathers, with single and 

double-ply oak soles; solid leather heels; round and popu
lar toe styles; sizes 1 to 5# in the lot. Regular *2.50 to 
*3.00. Monday

200 PAIRS GIRLS’ BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS.

In gunmetal, tan box calf and patent leathers; flexible 
soles, low heels, patent and plain toecaps, Educator and 
Foot-form toe shapes; all sizes 5 to 10J4. Regular *1 95 
to *2.50. Monday

iff
um (M «eve ee.ee

t
Demoraliz 

man i 
Canadiai

Mon-
day ,39

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitch; sizes 38 to 44. Regular *2.50 and *3.00. Monday.....................
Monday*'. te?! ^ a"d ^d“a^rdtoal and black, tan and brown; storm coliansizcs 24 to 34

Boys’ Wool Pull-Over Sweaters, in navy and cardinal only; sizes 24 to 32.' Regular *1.00.

1.951.99
"A new 

♦Tom (Cana 
Srmy in thi 
which it i« 
and this d 
vlnced, acq 
face of the 
adian dlviei 
Sir John F 
Earl Kitcht
LONDON.

■ strengthened 
K treduction or. 
I Skilful Ciandl

front in Flan 
, were driven 
I Slveof Sept. 

If, of popular. li 

I despatch trot 
B French to £ 

li published ton 
E oral Headqua 

M.. Qcn. Frencl 
[■ alii Sold Iron 

•Ion. which i 
P Saucclient mat 

. "This dlvtsl 
I Acquit itself s
I dlan division
If Sold marshal

Intense 
I The despat 

military revi< 
| Carrying out

fighting arou 
Hulluch. Nt 

| the British 
I y time a ful

■ tensity -wit! 
, launched tbei 
; Ucn- French
llnuous from 

I lah attack up
■ f Then, the

Hermans dell
■ Some 28 ban 

and with lar
■ Which was p:

| ., (Continued

Regular *2.50.
1.49

Monday
.79X

See These Rainproof Coats at $10
Made from gray or gray and green check English tweeds, with check back 

collar; nicely tailored, with all

1.29

io.OO I
Boys’ Chinchilla Overcoats Todav
li4“ .T.tete.'te in double-6reaskd st*.j "i'h convertible shawl co.lar and be,ted back*h=,

Beds, Mattressés, Pillows
Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass to 

and uprights, standard sizes. Regular *5.25. Monday
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous posts. Regular l

at $6.45
6.45

caps
4.15 serge
Mon-

12.95
day

« C-J a a. M. mi^Tatt^St 2%. SSS, 2ZZC°^ ,$3*85
ed styles, with belted back; English coatings in browns and grays. Monday..................................... ^ rom 3 to to years; double-breast-«Ætete te "te •— **« corners.

15 65Mond^“. Bed!teed’ 3"inch posts> doublc top rails. "Regidar**34.50.

,3.0^ fe S'“' tobin! framC' Vp'ria'si.
3.85

Chauffeurs’ Leather Coats $16.50
Worn under any overcoat, made from 

sleeves; double protection fronts.

Regular
1 95te" Mokate: tetete11wlre' rei";°r“d-

Mattress, seagrass filling, with heavy layer of 
jute felt at both sides. Regular *3.10. Monday 
at • • .....................................................................2.60

Mattress, pure cotton felt filling. Regular 
*7.00. Monday s

Mattress, pure cotton felt filling, built in lay
ers. Regular *10.00. Monday.................

Pillows, mixed feathers. Monday, pair

a color; buttons close up to the chin; close-fitting elastic cuffPrice2.90
16.50

JL

MONDAY BASEMENT SALE The New Market4.55

r\ 9,1”^“ M”: Braided Cotton

Blew; Sink Strainer, white

7.75 BASEMENT
Telephone Adelaide 6100

the meats.
Spring Lamb Chops, per lb. .
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. .
Loin Veal Chops, per lb. .
Finest Quality Sirloin Steak, per lb. . * 
Finest Quality Wing Steak, per lb. ...
Simpson’s Best Sausage, per lb..............
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per lb..............
Domestic Shortening, 

weight, per pail ...

REGULAR 46c TO 65c EACH.
Brooklyn One Stove Twater. 

"D” Handled Furnace Shovel. 
Ironing Board, else 1* x 60 in. 
Waste Paper Backet*.

Combination Sleeve and 
Blouse Board».

Galvanized Iron Oval Blue
ing Tub or Dleh Pan, to 
quart».

m**t, *nd vegetables.
™edium or fine; Iron-

• j îfîSL**’ a?n strong
and Hgld; Shoe Shine StooU,

pl.|f^ÆlatQQ^
.85 ese eseUnder Price Selling of Brussels, 

Wilton and Axminster Rugs
We have taken these Odd Rug» from

esee*395 (
.25

Towel Ban, nickel-plate 
_ _ . brace, H * 18 or 24 Inches,

batte 8e*U> WUh BdJoetebto •teel «t. an,

f0*4 Kins Weather Strip for doors and 
So ft. in a box.

. .25our regularStock:

IarcJîrte*1*' 9-0 x 1,-°- two-tone green. Regular *29.75.

Brussels, 9.0 x 12.0, two-tone blue. Regular $29 75
MOnclay................................    19.78

Regular *29.75.

„ Bru6*el»> 9.0 x 12.0, blue conventional. Regular *29.75. 
Monday .................................................................................. 19,76
*2S.50.rU,“onday '0,X. “ . .bl"e ^^entional." ^^^

Bruasele, 9.0 x 12.0, fawn chintz. Regular *25.00.

Monday*00’ 9,0 x 10 8> two-tone browns. Regular *45.50.
^ ...................................................................   30.50

Monday*0H’ ®'° x 10'6> two-tone blues. Regular *45.50.
MonS^iÿ x » VOmnuTiil^- R=^,^

Monday*0”’ ®'“ * “,0, 8eamleae Oriental." Re^ilM m™.

Monday",r,Ster’ 910 x 18-a- medallion.'' Reguiar'>5^

••• *••••• ...... ...... ...... 39.50
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC STAIR CARPETS.

that1^!?^ variety °f designs, colorings and qualities
Uona,W^dh^ra7eekrisere,1: tW°-t0ne' °rtental. ~
and N0W Tapeitry 8U,r CerP*t«. Per yard. 50, .60, .70, SO 

and N.8W. BrUM*1* ®t«ii Carpats." pér ya^' iVlë/'l.^ 

and N0W. X*"’in',teV ®t*ir‘ ‘Carpet»'.' Per 'yaid.' ÏS6.' ITS ' 

New Wiito'n ' Stair ' Co^ù] ' Pei' yard.' Ï.96.' VÀ

.25

COUN. .25windows,
snd^wUtc SSn^d C°"M P<H*> * “d 3 blue

(I
254 o\ BYBrussels, 9.0 x 12.0, fawn chintz. 17Monday
255Contains no Rubber 3-lb. Pailf, grossSt Worm Wool
39fellThs Filled >^^^9 Tube

Fi#s The ,
Creck^"*1 THB GROCERIES.

1000TÏ2ï°£e™Z*J° Department, Adelaide 6100 
4 nan iu*,ra°“rch Flour, quarter bag ............

larfe package ..
XîF m bulb, 2 lbs.
1*45 Soap Powder, 8 package.

P2Wi?er: 4 Peckéées
Mack I No Rub, 8 nank a weeOW Dutch Clinierte'îïï .’i
Sapallo, per cake ............
Babbitt’s Cleanser, « tin.

Powder, package ...................
lCz “wLahlîT^P* I'owder, large package' 
TÏrio”."^ PowdCT, * P*CkarM ............

K-Bln^tepYckl,^'........................... •••
White Swan Lye, per* tin ..........WWW.’”

J-amdry Starch, packageCelluloid Starch, package ...................
R. G. Laundry Soap, 10 oz. bar, per bar"

tV. LBS. PURE CJBLONA TEA, 74c

1,000fI-'.-” SÏS*. rTSxe°df. Monday,

C^diMonday Stormy

Ô i.D»mlWin«!owi 
ft” SwdYem-iTbuIll^ 

___ W|ND*fc5hioW |
' ••ev—ww «aeyw a. nww,

75y 20I .5
251 f

Î
k 25Ï .10

.4
.10 At twenty 

this morning

»*ken by the 
the evening t 
•hare of loca 
horrowln

is
•ton 25i 2525
.8

( 25
5 g 1X11

Aid. Magui 
most serloiiM t 
tag a ret

23252 packagesReady Roofing, cdmplete with nails and 
cement, one and three-ply; a very good grade
ï?snr r4°n°a g’ marde t0 sel1 at *t.S0 and 
*2.50, 108 square feet in a roll. Monday .75
anc*.................. .......................... 1 OC
irnnDrtiT ^ made °f‘gàlVanized
ron, a rotary sieve separating the ashes from 
he cinders; just turn the handle; no dust and 

very little work. Monday......................2.98
Complete, with corrugated galvanized ash 

Darrel........................................... ^ gg

dl-m”teRte’<,?iooDai£iio;¥,asV^,h,ccder>^
hand^e^M^ayPair.fay'.W.,,.hTeid^

hi?h'd^.CteinC<>*1 R*^e' witb tca shclf. lüWwjth

.9
25The Wizard Floor Mop, for cleaning 

oilclothf RaJd7°l fl00rs> “"oleums and
ff«?50 late ,!:00 ,si“; ,fbr 49- 

mad^tedte’te.wtese^ï

four utensils in one—a covert’ mod

in?^eari,ac„te,fdiSh'andaPre!=W!
c„£s,

madter,^^^
Enamel Tea Kettles, high-grade

;hotemeb4.a"d5-™«

.7 rogr 
rt on i heand .7 repo

®*ver heard t 
Aid. fame

.8
in
.4

imrty to ihad
1 Will resign o
trafficking wiJ 
tasfficlng wit I 
°lty. You urj 
tBc citizens, a] 
0o It.

a

.74and

.2.50 VEGETABLES.

lb"........
Canadian Dry Onions, half

m.

«qu^e yard "8 a"d hardwood eftecU. Monday, per

ENGLISH AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS *195

Estimates g.ven for Hardwood Flooring. " "

. .25

. .10peck .. .18

.39 fresh cut flowers Every
the borrowing
around at thi 

I try ancj
*^t is time

mission, it is 
rection. We l 
years.”

Æ0 Rooeo, all colors, dozen ............ ,
«ose», American Beauty, dozen" i ob" 2 00
>lnotenîiof^k’ /"I.' Whlte' dozte.te................. 60

LUy M t’wXrad'Vi d" bUnch ^.................... • .26
We handle only the^rLih »^ 1 As *nd -60

’ tne Ireeh and best quality flowers.

78, 1.26 and 1.76 
. 3.00 and 4.00war-

2.98
wood protected sides, well

............................... .. 1.98
seamless, gray or netted 
Regular *1.15 to *1.45.

get it

POTTED PLANTS.
Boston Ferns, In «-Inch pots each
îESl£ff"Vp.S. vaEiSiâ :«New Electric Lighting Ideas

A display that is better than ever, with one 
extraordinary value—a semi-indirect living-room 
fixture, No. 4054, 18-inch bowl, four chains 
Regular *20.00. Monday ...

OporJ 
“Aid. Wlcl. 

eyes or tiJ 
«•„Hght lint J

.6079 .40

tHn^,*«lhUl!P*’ mlxed colors, dozen".".".".", 
tcllln Sibérien (blue flower).The Robert Simpson Comp 50

Aid. Maguitj 
voted au:
UÜS po*n 

memh 
controller 8p« 

“I these *oU|d ,tiu ha
>.M rl biaptyrn, a 

tn^alng the < 
Ifld. MagTilil

toany, Limited l.*60dozen. .20; per 100, 
Get our price list of Bulba.

e

( t

w

UP

I
m
mIf

New American models for 
the lads and big boys. Mon- 

.............. ........................ 1.50day

Boys’ Telescope Soft Hat*
at . ; 1.00

Small Boys’ Tweed, Velvet 
and Fancy Pattern Hat*, in
droop or curl brims ; round or 
telescope crowns. Regular 75c. 
Monday.............. ... .45

Trousers
$2.00

Of English tweed and 
worsted trousering; sizes 32 to 
44........... .........................2.00

Soft Hats at

i
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